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Spintai ^Ijennmtnn
Select Circle at the Parlors of J. V.

Mansfield.
NO. VIII.

BY HON. A. G. W. CARTER.

On Inst Saturday our circle met as usual. Be
fore the assembly of the members, by invitation of 
tlie medium, I asked a few questions of a private 
nature of the spirits, and obtained very satisfac
tory and encouraging answers.

On the assembling of the circle Mrs. Carter 
was invited to ask the first question. Advancing 
to the table she requested me to write the ques
tion for her. Sitting at the table, with my wife 
looking over my shoulder, I wrote as follows:

“Monsieur Daguerre of our Band—Will 
you please inform us how tliose spirit-faces aro 

— made,by the spirits, on the panes of glass in win
dows of houses? Wo have had this question re
cently from Massachusetts. Tell us all about it.

A. G. W. Carter.”
' Without regard to my writing the question, 

and my signature, tlie following answer, address
ed to my wife, came in the usual way, tlie spirit, 
of course, regarding the question as propounded 
by my wife:

"Thanks, dear lady, for the honor conferred 
on me, allowing me to occupy tho medium at this 
early moment of the session. I see your anxiety 
to learn the modus operandi of spirit pictures, 
or faces, as dally materialized for mortals. Well, 
the fact Is, the spirits materialize from surround
ing elements that which resembles a form that 
would be recognized by their earth friends, not 
as they really are hero, but a mure gross appear
ance, resembling that which characterizes their 
appearance on earth. Some materialize far bet
ter than others, but in no instance do we material-

dark shadow of tho room for tho shades of the 
picture, a figure or portrait is formed on the glass 
and presented to our eyes; and another thing 
that we can appreciate intolllgiby is, that in some 
instances those figures upon tlio panes of glass 
are reflections of spirits behind them, partially or 
sufficiently materialized in tho dark shadow of 
the room to cast reflections upon the glass.

But now, secondly, to another Important mat
ter. It will bo observed that Mons. Daguerre 
signs himself “ Anton Daguerre;” and in a sub
sequent communication his signature was “ An. 
Daguerre.” When tho circle saw this, I said, 
" I wonder if tliat was the French artist’s name.” 
Mr. Newton said he thought it was not, and I 
had doubts about it. 1 resolved to clear up the 
mystery, and have recourse as early as practicable 
to a modern biographical dictionary. After 
hunting long and well in the bookstores, I at last 
found Hayden’s Universal Index of. Biography, 
of 1870, and in it as follows: ."Daguerre, Louis 
Jacques Maude —French Artist —born 15th 
Nov., 1787. * * * Produced the Daguerreo
type, January, 1839.—Died 10th July, 1851.”

So here is more doubt and mystery. Who is 
this spirit that signs himself “Anton Daguerre?" 
It certainly is not the French artist, for his name 
or names were Louin Jacques Maude. It must 
be some Diakka who wishes to impose upon us, 
and had forgotten or not known the French
man’s name. I resolved to fathom as far as I 
could, and thinking finally that the best thing I 
could do would be to go to Mr. Mansfield’s—to 
the spirit himself, and question him—I went 
this evening, and propounded in writing, in the 
usual way, as follows :

“Louis Jacques Maude Daguerre—Will 
you please explain to me tho reason of tho signa
tures to your communlcntions-on last Saturday r 
‘Anton Daguerre’ and ‘An. Daguerre.' Ex
plain all about it. A. G. W. Carter.”

And this remarkable and thoroughly explana
tory reply, in peculiar writing and signature, 
came:

“Dear Carter —I see the trouble I have

Well, never mind. He will ere lon^be obliged 
to see as you and millions of tlie earth’s inhabit
ants now do. I will say more by-and-by. Say 
to your friend Cross [Judge Cross, my law part
ner], and your husband, to be steadfast in this 
cause, which is so true and dear to their hearts.

I am, dear lady, very truly,
S. B. W. McLean."

I wish all could appreciate tills notable commu
nication as I do. Ten or twelve days ago Mr. S. B. 
Wiley McLean dropped dead in the streets of Cin
cinnati! He was one of the proprietors (own
ing, I believe, the greatest share) of the Cincin
nati Enquirer. I knew him from boyhood, as' 
also his brother, the politician, Washington Mc
Lean. They were of Scotch parents, and both 
reared in Scotch Presbyterianism. Wiley Mc
Lean (as he was known) was over fifty years of 
age, of robust physique, and great energy of 
character ; and I was greatly astonished the oth
er day to see an account of his sudden death in 
the newspapers. In apparent fullness of health 
and vigor he was stricken down. What a test! 
Wlmt a wonder!

New York, Dec. 7th, 1874.
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CHAPTER IX.
A Half Confcimloii.

izo as we really appear in spirit. I am unable to 
explain to you the process of materializing ; we 
'magnetically gather the particles from the ele
ments surrounding the medium through which 
we manifest. What was communicated to you 
not long since is very true—sufficiently so to bo're
liable. • Anton Daguerre.”,

The signature was peculiar, and might have 
been an autograph; none of us knew. But in 
this communication are two remarkable tests, 
which, on account of their interest and import
ance, I must relate. First, it will be observed 
that Monsieur Daguerre, In closing his commu
nication, refers to one received “ notlongslnce.” 
My wife and I, at a circle on last Tuesday night 
(Mr. Gilbert C. Eaton being the medium), by 
request of a letter from “Townsend Harbor, 
Massachusetts,” had asked the same question 
(put now to Monsieur Daguerre) of tlie wise 
spirit controlling Mr. Eaton,-and had received 
in reply the following Important scientific infor
mation in nearly these words:

“ The manner in which these pictures;-are 
formed on glass, by spirits, involves several 
laws: the law of materialization, and the law of 
electrical elements, in its action upon the atoms 
or molecules of the glass itself. It is done when 
the sky is clear—such a sky as is seen previous 
to a frost. The conditions of tlie atmosphere be
ing such as are favorable to crystallization, spirits 
may partially materialize, throwing an image 
upon the glass, whilst the spirit artist, condens
ing the electricity of the atmosphere, acts with 
the electrical pencil, so to speak, upon the glass, 
tracing out the lights of the picture. The electri
cal action upon the glass produces a disturbance 
In the arrangement of its atoms; so much so Hint 
it appears to have a curling aspect, somewhat 
similar to certain species of- maple.

“Now when the light strikes upon tlie glass, 
those parts which nave been acted upon are 
lighter in appearance ; the dark background of 
the room forming the shades of the pjgjiire. This 
effect which Is produced upon tlie glass is in the 
interior part of the glass itself; it cannot well be 
produced upon the surface, ns there is ever a 
coating -of the electric fluid upon the outer sur
face of nil window panes, produced by the atmo
spheric electric fluid. From experiments that 
have already been tried by spirits upon panes of 
glass, we believe that we shall be able to produce 
ere long such a change in tho arrangements of 
the atoms in glass, that the light striking upon

made you and the circle In not explaining what 
seemed to you to be a mistake. Had you ask
ed mo one .more question, or had your friend 
Newton, I would have made the explanation I 
made to your medium the next morning.” [Mr. 
Mansfield told mo that Daguerre did explain to 
him on Sunday morning, which, In itself, is sin
gular and remarkable.] “The fact is, Iliad a 
brother who passed to spirit-life when’an infant. 
They called him Louis. When I was born they 
named me Anton Louis Jacques Maude, caWnf* 
me sometimes Maude, and then again Louis, but 
never Anton, although that name was given me. 
When I passed on I met this brother. Louis, and 
thenmy parents found they had two sons by tliat 
name. So they concluded to call me Anton, and 
by that name I have been known hero, and am 
now called by no other. The fact did not occur to 
me, at tho moment when I gave my name, that I 
was not known by the name I had given, but it 
did in five minutes afterwards. I hope this ex
planation of tlie matter Is satisfactory.

A. L. J. M. Daguerre.”
Monsieur Daguerre, your hope is readily real

ized, the explanation is satisfactory, and I will 
no longer entertain suspicion of Diakka. What 
a test this would be to all the world, if we could 
have access to records in France; and what in
sight it gives us, too, of home and filial and fra
ternal relations in the spirit-spheres! To our 
mortal view it is simply wonderful!

There was another question put to Daguerre 
by a member of the circle and very properly an
swered, signed, “An. Daguerre.”

Tliere were questions to Dr. John Warren, to 
Robert Haro and others; but not having limits 
for all, I will announce but two more—one of 
-these to Swedenborg, as follows—and see the re
markable answer:

“Emanuel Swedenborg —Wil! you please 
signify to our circle whether your system of the
ology, as expressed in your works which you 
wrote when on earth, is true ; and are we called 
upon to have faith in it? Yours truly,

A. G. W. Carter."
To this question, in Swedenborg’s small chi- 

rography, and notably/uc simile signature, came 
the following response:

My Dear Carter— That question has been 
asked me many times within the last year, but I 
do not consider the world ready to hear my reply. 
It is better that tho New Church should see tliis 
light now dawning upon the age,of the world you 
lite in—to receive it by degrees. Already do they 
discern wherein my teachings were faulty. When 
the proper time arrives for me to speak out, the 
world shall have the benefit of my experience here, 
and then they can judge how far my correspond
ences tally with the light reflected or communicat
ed to the world at tho present time.

A Semico at Dr. SIuiIc’n.
Dear Banner —By appointment, arrange

ments were made to give me a sdance with Dr. 
Henry Slade, of NeW\Y|t>rk City, wltli the follow
ing result: I entered the Doctor’s rooms in day- 
light, and took a scat by the end of a large square
shaped table in the stance room, and the Doctor, 
after lowering the curtains to the window'sjust 
enough to darken the room to the shade of an 
ordinary sunset-light, took a seat on the side of 
the table, near enough to me so that we could 
grasp hands across the corner of the table.' He 
then passed a double slate to me for examination. 
I found that the slate contained no writing off ' 
its surface. He then bit oft about one-sixteenth 
of an inch of the end of a slate pencil, and placed 
it upon the upper side of the under slate; the 
slate wasjthon closed upon its binges so as to en
close the pencil within. He grasped one end of 
tlie slate with ills right hand, and I grasped tho 
other end firmly with my left hand; we then 
grasped hold of tho other hand of each other, 
holding tho slate away from contact with the 
table, and instantly I heard' n scratching noise 
upon the inner surface of the folded slates, as 
though a pencil was being used for rapid writing 
upon the inside. Whenever we would break the 
grasp between his left and my right hand the 
noise would cease, arid instantly proceed when 
we resumed, our connection of hands. In two 
minutes’ time, I should think, the noise ceased ; 
and then the slate was opened, to find the inner 
surface of both slates covered with a well exe
cuted message, which I transcribed to paper at 
once. It read as follows:

“Dear Friend : We can see that this truth 
is spreading throughout tlie land, east, west, 
north and south, because people are tired of 
faith, and are now looking for common sense. 
Spiritualism has had its struggles to bring man’s

Henry Morton married Ills first wife to pionfee 
two old men who had set their hearts upon the 
union of the two families. He had not "been an 
unkind husband, but his wife had pined for tlie 
love which lie had not to give. After her death 
lie held her memory precious, the more, perimps, 
because of this lack in his nature; recalling her 
gentleness and her devotion to him, there came 
sometimes to his heart a reproach, for the craving 
which he could not satisfy. In his sccond’mnr- 
ringo he had taken counsel of his own heart. In 
his sojourn in Italy he had spent some we^s. in 
Florence, where he met with tho Ossini family, 
to which lie had been introduced by a mutual 
friend. The first time tliat ho saw Ysabella Os
sini he was charmed with the grace of her man
ner and the beauty of her face. It was’love,at 

JirsL sight?,_.hut^he..more, ho. sought. licr.Jhe. 
more she shrank from his presence. It was only

;. | . “Mr. Morton, there should be no secrets in 
married life, and therefore 1 can never be your ■

etc.

wife. 1 cannot unfold the past to you, I cannot 
even allow myself to think of it. It woukTdrivo 
me mad. No, no, Mr. Morton, I cannot be yours 
—there Is a barrier tliat must ever separate us.”

“'No barrier but one—your own heart. Give 
mo your love ami I ask.nothing more. Some
times I have felt that I ought not to ask woman's 
love again. My wife uilglit have been living, 
perhaps, had she married another. I was not 
unkind or a bail husband, as tho world goes, but 
my lack of affection no doubt shortened her lifo. 
At times I become morbid on the subject. But, 
ns I told you before, God wilLforgive us much. 
The blame rests upon those who force such mar
riages upon us. Let us, as I said before, bury 
tho past. .Say to me, as 1 to you :

We do not know how soon thlswill.be accom
plished, but that it will be eventually is certain

“ Some of these appearances upon glass, where 
the pictures change, are reflections of absolute 
spirits materialised to a certain extent, as has 
occurred in some of the demonstrations in the 
West, particularly in the County of Athens, State

This scientific explanation, given through Mr. 
Eaton’s mediumship, was tlien confirmed by 
Mons. Daguerre; and surely from this we can 
discern the modus operandtot pictures on win
dow panes as much as poor mortals can be per
mitted to discern it. Of .course there is a great 
deal of the finest sublimated quintessential knowl
edge and science involved in the explanation of 
the spirits, which it would not be possible for a 
mortal to understand or appreciate. One thing 
we can take into our intelligence, and that is, 
that the spirits prepare the panes of glass by 
spiritual mechanical and artistic contrivance and 
application in its' Interior part for' the reception 
of the light in such a manner that, having the

Emah’l Swedenborg.”
I believe I shall leave this noteworthy and 

somewAat diptomntnrcQjnmunicatlon without com
ment I \

When the evening shades began to prevail the 
circle insisted on Mrs. Garter writing a final 
question. So she sat down at the table and wrote 
the following:

“ Will some member of the spirit band volun
teer something that will interest the circle ? be
lieving you can see what will most interest us.

Miranda Carter.”
And to her surprise, the medium’s surprise, 

and the surprise of us all, came the following 
strange answer, written in a peculiar hand, and 
a fac simile signature, I think :

“Mrs. Carter —The band has mostly dis, 
persed for the day. You and the Judge know 
very well that I have no business to slide myself 
in lit this time. But as no one seems to call for 
me I have dared to intrude myself, if but imper
fectly. I now sec as I did not while oti earth, 
and am happy to confess I was at fault in not 
giving the subject that attention one so moment
ous deserves. We do, under favorable conditions, 
return io communicate with dear ones of earth ! 
‘Starbuck’ [former owner and proprietor of the 
Cincinnati Times], myself, and Chase [Salmon 
P.]. have made several attempts to/laminar <ma 
rational idea into Halstead's [him of the Cincin
nati Commercial] brain; but he is invulnerable 
to anything that shadows a spiritual condition.

mind to the investigation of its truths. Our ob
ject in coming is to make man understand the 
laws of ills own being, and to teach him the true 
love and law of God, and how necessary it is for 
all to live true to themselves in order to be hap
py. Spirits have come to earth in all ages, and 
always will, for God’s laws never change: they 
are to-day as in the past, and forever will be.

A. W. Slade.”
A chair which stood upon the floor about six 

feet away from the opposite corner oLtha tpbie 
to us commenced a series of short jumps until it 
came near the table, and then retraced its steps 
in a different direction. A small bell which lay 
upon the floor directly under the center of the 
table, floated around underneath, and ever and 
anon would show itself plainly above the edge 
of the table on the opposite side from us, ringing 
all the while to indicate its position. An accor
dion would measure out tunes when the Doctor 
placed his fingers lightly in contact with it, 
although he did not exert any force or even 
touch the proper place for the hands. He re
quested me to take it in my hands to seo if the 
spirits could play with me; but they only suc
ceeded in moving tho bellows slightly without 
producing any musical sounds. A materialized 
hand showed itself a number of times above the 
edge of the table opposite from us, and it also 
came out under the edge of the table directly in 
front of me, and grasped hold of my beard and 
pulled it with considerable force, so that I could 
plainly see the hand, and what was-done. Both 
our hands were placed upon the top of the table 
during all of the manifestations not otherwise 
indicated above. Owasso, his Indian control, 
entranced him, and said that, if I came at a fu. 
ture time in the evening, they would try and 
show me materialized faces.

John Brown Smith, M. D.
Amherst, Mass.

in her own home that he saw her, for she never 
mingled In society, and courted no admiration. 
Iler life wits devoted to an aunt, who was-an 
invalid. Morton had been admitted to the fami
ly circle through his intimdey with one of its 
members, who in a time of danger had sought 
refuge in England, and had found in young Mor
ton a warm friend and defender. Morton was 
young, accomplished, uniting In his person the 
grace and ease pt an accomplished English gen- 
Ucmnn, with tho warmth of temper common ton 
more Southern race. lie was one of those men 
who win tlielr way easily to a woman’s heart, 
lie wooed gently; but patiently. ’ Now and then 
there camo into tlie lady’s eyes a flash of bright
ness which gave him hope, but for the most part 
tlio beautiful face was shadowed with sadness, 
■lie ventured at last to urge his suit. She listen
ed with changing cheek and downcast eyes, and 
when he had finished said to him, with quivering 
lip, “ Do you kiiow that I am a widow?"

“Yes, so your family tell mo, and that, by 
their wish, you resumed your maiden name.’’/

“ Did they tel) you that my married life was 
unhappy"; that It was—a terrible mistake?”- -.

“If so, then," said Morton, “Jet me strive to 
give you the happiness which we have both been 
.so unfortunate as to miss.” - ''

• “ ‘ I know not, I ask not ir guilt •s in that heart,
1 know that I love flier, uhatover thou art.*

What an eager,'Inquiring gaze was'TnTlie eyes 
of tlie lady as sho beard these words from tho 
man who loved her! Did hy know her secret? 
for the repdet must have already divined that 
Aur Roso is here,"with Iter mother’s name, which 
was also her own by her baptism in Infancy— 
Ysabella Doloroso. She gave, the speaker one 
keen look, and cost htr own eyes to the tiny 
right hand,'where the glittering diamond seemed 
suddenly turned to the sharp, gleaming poniard. 
She trembled with the memory of that fearful 
hour.

Not that Roso wished to recall that act. She 
maybe different!}- constituted, from other wo
men, but one feeling iiloim remained wltli her— 
a thankfulness that strength was given her to

“You, too?” she exclaimed. ; '
"Yes, my own marriage was one of those mis

takes which are so often made in this world—a 
conventional marriage to please a father.”

The lady looked at him with so much sympa
thy and interest tliat his hope was strengthened.

“Lady Ysabel,” said he, rising in his earnest
ness, and coming'near to her, “let us bury the 
l)pst deep down where there can be no resur
rection for it! I ask not to know the sorrow of 
yours, nor do I cure to recall my own errors. 
None know but those who have been bound by 
marriage without love how galling the yoke, 
nor how tlie struggle fortlie impossible harmony 
has fretted and galled, till the chafed spirit be
comes so rebellious that it sometimes forgets 
duty in tlie lack of affection, Were I to dwell 
upon the past, I should be tortured by remorse. 
God help such souls! They should be forgiven 
much!”

As he spoke the lady turned pale, and would 
have fainted had not a strong will restrained her. 
She could not reply, but rising, said :,

“Pardon me, I must go to my aunt. I hear 
her inquiring for me. She is very feeble. The 
first duty of my life is to h(ir.”

“Yes, yes, we will not forget that—only tell

The Better Way.
Speaking of divorces brings to mind a very 

pleasant anecdote. A gentleman who did not 
live very happily with his wife decided to pro
cure a divorce, and took advice on the subject 
from an intimate friend—a man of high social 
standing. "Gohome and court your wife for a 
year,” said this wise adviser, “ and then tell me 
the result.” They bowed In prayer, and sepa
rated. When a year passed away, the once com
plaining husband Called again to see his friend, 
and said: “ I have called to thank you for the 
good advice you gave me, and to tell you that my 
wife and I are as happy ns when first we were 
married. I cannot be grateful enough for your 
good counsel.” “ I am glad to hear it, dear sir,” 
said the other, “and I hope you will continue to 
court your wife as long as you live.” Husband, 
wife, go thou and do likewise.

There aro seven girl students In tho Colby University at 
Waterville, Me. The males have protested against the In
novation, bpt the females behave so well, and aro so far 
above tho average of tholr classmates In scholarship, that 
(he prejudices against them are dying out.

me tliat I may come

alm the blow aright; that she had been enabled 
to rescue the poor girl who would die for her 
from a death by torture. Death would have en
sued had Roso not come upon the scene, for 
hidden in Zell’s bosom was the fatal poison 
which would have wrought its deadly work on 
one if not two that day. It will be remembered

. that Roso did not see Le Murk after he fell; she 
had no vision of the horrible, sudden stillness of 
death, of glazed eyes, mute lips that could never 
utter taunts again, and hands limp am] helpless. 
It is this that often appals the heart that has 
found courage to strike. Her only memory was 
one of sudden deliverance—of a gleaming light 
on the face'of Wash, and of the quick step of ■ 
Zell as she drew her from the spot; of a hurried 
ride beneath a sky half in shadow, half in light; 
arid then of a long, dreamless sleep—a sleep from 
which she woke to find her faithful servant at

flint you are not dis-
pleased with me for what I have already said.” 

“No, no, Mr. Morton. Wlmt you have said 
has been almost the only word of comfort which 
has been spoken to me.” \

“Then I will be patient. The good God will 
send us happiness."

The lady turned away. Alas I happiness was 
a boon which sho had not asked of God : only a 
quiet life and peace, and yet her young heart 
could not be stilled in its craving for something 
more than tliat. The old gentlewoman, her 
aunt, was sick nnd querulous, but Ysabella wns 
never wearied with it. It seemed to her that 
God had kindly sent this work, and moreover it 
was sweetened wltli love, for tlie old lady’s soul 
wns bound up in her niece. Shawns tlie delight 
of her eyes nnd tlie pride of her( heart. In her 
selfish love she could not benr others to come 
near to her ; no other hand could adjust her pil
low, give her her medicine, or rend toiler. Night 
nnd day tlie niece was by her side, nnd with a 
sweet patience—no, it could hardly be called pa
tience, for that implies trial, nnd Ysabella re
joiced in whnt others thought must be great self- 
denial.

The aunt died, nnd Isabella (we will use the 
English name as more consonant with our story) 
wns left almost alone in the world. When the 
days of mourning were ended Morton came 
again. When lie urged his claim, she said,

her side. There was no deep remorse in tho 
heart of this woman, but there was an instinct
ive firend of what the world might say—of tho 
condemnat ion which those ignorant of the ex
treme provocation might pronounce uponJier.

She was startled when sho found- that sho 
loved Morton With a love very different from tho 
childish admiration of Richard’s beauty. Sho 
dared not reveal her secret, and she feared to 
conceal It. Had Morton divined her heart ho 
could not have taken a more sure way to win 
her. She longed for the quiet refuge which ho 
offered her in liis English home and tlio very ob
livion which he craved for himself. Thus ho 
won her, and in that home we have introduced 
her to the reader. •

She is dining with Mrs. Flytee. Uncle Joo 
Melton is there and some others of the neighbor
ing gentry. Isabel is the admired of all fofher 
singular.grace and beauty. She is sincere in her 
admiration of the country, in her liking for tho 
society by which she is sin-rounded, and in her 
own home she is happy—as happy as is possible 
with the secret of her life now and then return
ing like a ghost to a haunted house. At times 
her old gaiety' returns, too, and she trips about 
tlie house and sings tlie old songs till her hus
band is enraptured and thanks God for tho 
brightness tliat lias come into his life.

Uncle Joe Melton sits in the easy chair which 
Mrs. Flytee has prepared for him, with a stool— 
on which is a wondrous bouquet of (lowers 
wrought by this same lady's hand—under his 
gouty foot, and looks with curious, questioning 
eyes nt the fair lady who has taken his sister's 
place at Morton ITall. He was at first resolved 
not to like her. IIis sister had been very dear to 
him, and Morton had not appreciated her; he 
deserved, therefore, Uncle Joe said, “to catch a 
Tartar for his next, "-and he hoped he had, when 
he saw the large, dark eyes of tlie Italian .lady. 
"These Italian Indies were a little dangerous, 
for they descended from a race of women who 
could make an end of an inconvenient husband, 
with a stiletto or poison, for the sake of a lover. 
Did n’t he know all about Cathnrine de Medici, 
and wasn’t she a type of Italian women ? Ills 
brother-in-law had^chosen to go out of England 
for a wife, and, by St. George 1 he did n’t care if 
she proved a Kate without n Petruchio.” With 
these feelings he listened to her music, nnd when 
she came arid set down by his side he was in- ’

thlswill.be
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clined to play the grumpy old invalid. But, lo ! 
she came only-to talk about his niece, Mary ; 
never once asked about his gout, which he wished 
people would forget; but they were always re- 
mimling him of It, ns If people wanted always to 
be reminded of their enemies. It wns like talk
ing to a Spaniard of (Hbraltcr, or toNapohmn of 
Wellington- Lady Label ignored gout entirely 
—one stub to I’nele Joe's good graces ; then she 
meekjy^pologizcd for her 'expressing n willing- 
ncXlo take Mary from her nurse.

If you knew how much I wanted the darling 
in our home, you would pardon me, Mr. Mel
ton. I have seen her once since, and would bo 
willing to take the nurse and her two children 
also, if 1 could only have Mary with me," The 
tears tilled her eyes as she spoke.

“ iiiini|ili:

"Yes, Davie; and perhaps my lady mamma 
will let you stay and make pretty pictures."

To Mr. Morton, life was one bright holiday. 
When he saw the love which had sprung up be
tween his wife and his child, he thanked God. 
it seemed as if Isabella was paying for him the 
debt which he owed to liis dead wife. Could she 
hr. permitted to jook from her home in heaven, 
she must rejoice that her little one had found so 
loving a friend.

[Continued in our next issue.]

ROUGHING IT.,

W A ll II K N

In the latter days of November, when the

Joe to himself. " I
think the woman lias sume soul in her.” A wo
man’s tears melted him as they would a lump of 
sugar. " Allow me to ask, madam, if you have 
lost children .’ I am aware that you were a
widow when you married my brother.”

■■ 1 lost a little girl younger than Mary 
nil I had.”

: clouds were thick, watery and cold, we made an 
; excursion intoSoutheastern Missouri, on the Cairn 
i A Pulton Railroad, where the fare was only nine 
I cents per mile, and by giving three lectures at 

Charleston, we managed to make receipts and 
expenses balance—which is better than most do

. It was :

Shi-could-ay no more; the tears dropped on I . 
the hands that were eh-ped in her lap, clasped , 
so tight in the agony of the memory of her dan . 
ling, Unit her ring drew blood, but she did not , 
feel it. I'nele Joe was troubled.

“ Well, well, my dear lady, do nut grieve too 
much about it. We cannot bring back the lost, i 
If we could, some of us would prefer earth tn- 
heaven. 1 am a forlorn old fellow who is never 
quite satisfied with tlie Almighty for taking two 
angels ti> heaven before I was willing. 1 suppose 
it Is right. The prayer book tells us that it is, 
and I am stanch for the Church. I stick to my. 
colors, but by St. George! I cannot see tlie rea
son of taking the good and young, and leaving I 
the vile and old to cumber the earth."

“ Ob, sir, God knows best. 1 have tried to sub- : 
mit to his will, but---- ," She could not go on. I 
' “Yes, ye.-., madam, I know, 1 know. If we 

should take matters in midlands, what a muddle 
we should make of the world 1 We should keep 
the good hero, perhaps to suffering and sorrbw, 
and stain our hands with the blood of tyrants. 
It is wisest to leave it to Him. On Hie whole, I 
will stand by the Church mid her tw,wiling.”

The indy turned- deathly pale. She could 
neither move nor speak. .S'Ae had not left all to 

_God. What had she done ? Ay?! tills is the ver
dict which the world must pronounce. A deadly 
sickness came over her.

" Poor thing !” thought Uncle Joe. “Shelias 
a heart. 1 thought Italian Indies were born with
out one. 1 will study her. More to her than. 1 
thought. Will you be so kind, mndhm, ns to 
look over this book of engravings, with me? 
There is a picture of Florence which may plense 
you." ’

Isabella rallied. She. had become accustomed 
during the* last two years -to put a constraint 

I—?—iupon-hersiflf.—Shmopenod-tho book, pointed out 
tire buildings with which she was familiar. The 
home of her own family was there also, nnd she 
gave Uncle Joe a sketch of some of the members 
who had espoused the republican side, and had 
suffered for their patriotism by imprisonment or 
exile. She carefully avoided, tiny reference to 
her father. She shrunk from talking about the

• United States, or making any reference to her 
former life. She sought to bury the past, and 
begin her life anew, “ How hoppy 1 should be,” 
she often said to herself, " if this horrible secret 

., . between myself and my husband did not coino to 
mar my pence." —-

-Morton Hall, with this drawback',.'became a 
paradise. She came gradually to visit the neigh- 
boring gentry, aiid entered with much zeal into 
Miss Eliza’s plans. for the pew church.-' Sho im.- 
proved upon the St. Catharine window, having a 
more educated lin’d artistic taste than Miss Eliza. 
When in Italy she had liniused herself by paint
ing, and found, to her surprise, that sheinherit-
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in this section. The people are rude, crude ami 
pious, with little education, but average with 
the nation for honesty and natural intelligence. 
They reckon almost everything with "a right 
sni'irt rhancr" of getting it right. They have 
heaps W time and space, and conjugate see by 
seen and have saw, while know is a regular verb. 
But all these crudities, with the swearing, which 
is prolific, are not signs of wickedness or corrupt 
hearts. They have plenty of preachers con
stantly Instructing them about the day of judg
ment, resurrection of the body, the personal 
Gods and a Devil, and the pit of lire and brim
stone, awfully hot and still gaping (or the unbe
lievers ; and they succeed with these terrors in 
ki'e’plng them out of Spiritualism, if not out of 
infidelity.

The country is largely a deep, rich diluvial soil, 
with a genial climate (rather humid), and well 
adapted to corn, grain, grass and fruit, the latter 
almost entirely neglected, except in a few seed
ling trees around the rude fences and ruder ’ 
dwellings. The country was blighted with the 
curse of shivery, and the work is still mostly done 
by negroes, wild, being scantily and poorly paid, 
leave the work corresponding in quantity and 
quality. Charleston is the county seal of Missis
sippi Co., and built on a small prairie, with about 
fifteen hundred Inhabitants; isacity witli Mayor, 
Ac.; is at the crossing of the Cairo and Fulton 
and St. Louis and Belmont Railroads ; has some 
fine residences, and is fast Improving, showing 
the enterprise of new citizens siiicc tlie roads 
were .built. We found! wo Spiritualists here, both 
resent Immigrants, and one copy of the Reljglo- 
ThUosophleul Journal, one Truth Seeker and one 
Kingdom of Heaven.’"Dry TayloUhaiTTecently 
given twd or’three lectures, here, which caused 
some hard swearing, but also started a circle or 
two and some inquiry, and scores of warnings 
from the priests against all such works of tho 
devil and his servants, who go about tiie country 
seiiking' wlibiir they "may lead astray from the 
church of God. We resolved not to bo caught 
in this section again, but leave its conversion and 
redemption to coming generations, after the 
schoolmaster nnd school-house shall have done 
their work. '

It must not bo inferred from tliese remarks 
tliat we consider these people, with their rude 
and crude habits and singularities in life, as less 
moral, less honest, or less kind and charitable In 
their way than those of other' sections. There 
Is a belt of United States territory, commencing 
in New Jersey and Delaware In the east, and 
taking Maryland, part of Virginia and Kentucky 
and’ Tennessee south, 'part of Ohi'di' indiana, 
Illinois,most of Missouri and all of Arkansas, 
with a peculiar population, whose social, habits 
and language differ largely from the more north
ern nnd eastern people. In tho rural districts it 
is not uncommon to find large families living all 
in one room, witli visitors almost constantly, cat

BY J. M. PEEBLES.

For the Banner of Light.
NOT OLD.

nv Mies. nt.izA ii. hlan-chakii.

They offered me iho easy-chair, as If they thought mo old, 
And sometimes I begin to fear, such stories have been told, 
And choso for inea book, large print, ns If I could not read 
As well In any other book; it seemed quite' strange Indeed 
To give these favors to the old, with tenderness and care. 
But 1 am sure I shall not yet accept the easy-chair;
And If lino print a trifle more appears tostraln the eye, 
1 'll choose my books to suit myself when there Is no one by. 
Why Is It people treat me so? wliat can tho reason be ? 
Into this matter 1 must look and try If 1 can see.
To me tho days appeared to move so slow, ono at a time, 
And thus they always seemed to move, when I was In my 

prime, .
As mouths and seasons rolled around, when a long 1 ear had
, run.
There came nimllmr birthday then, but ll was only one;
1 felt no older on that day than on the one before, 
Although I know, while thinking now, each counted one

year more.
How long and slow they all appeared while walling to be 

free.
Of course 1 reckoned by Hint rule how far olf ago must lie. 
But recently the years have seemed to roll round ratherfasR 
And every blrlhday now that conies scorns sooner than tho 

last.

This Intensely interesting volume of over four 
hundred pages, fresh with the gleanings of some
thing like two years’ travel in Europe and Orien
tal lands, will be ready for delivery in a few days. 
As a work embodying personal experiences, de
scriptions of Asiatic countries, and observations 
relating to the manners, customs, laws, religions 
and spiritual instincts of different nations, this 
will be altogether the most important and stirring 
book that has appeared from tlie author’s pen.

Denominational sectarists will doubtless accuse 
the writer of studied efforts to impeach the 
Christianity of the Church, and unduly extol 
Brahminism, Confucianism, Buddhism and other 
Eastern religions. Strictures of this character 
he must expect to meet at the hands of critics.

During this round-the-world voyage, Mr. Pee
bles not only had the advantage of previous 
travel, together with the use of his own eyes, but 
the valuable assistance of Dr. Dunn's clairvoy- 
anee and trance influences. These, in the form 
of spirit-communications, occupy many pages, 
and will deeply interest all' who think in tho 
direction of the Spiritual Philosophy and Die 
ancient civilizations. .. .'.'■

THE FIRST SIX CHAPTERS
Trent of tlio Mormons—their Polygamy, their 
Doctrines concerning Sexual Life, and theirJu- 
turo relations, to the'National Government; of 
the Sandwich Islands—the Habits and Religion 
of the Natives, how Missionaries affected thch 
.Morals, their. Spiritualism, the Origin of Souls, 
the Peopling of tlie Pacific Islands, how Christian 
Nations have treated the. South Sea “ Cannibals,” 
Spiritual Seances on Ship-board and the Lost 
Isles of tlie Ocean ; of Australia's Gold Discov
eries, Climate, Fruits, Morals, Amusements; the 
Black Men of Australia—their Social Character
istics; the Melbourne Press on Spiritualism; 
Persecutions; Spiriti of the Church; of New 
Zealand—the Gold-Fields; Wines at Funerals, 
tiie Native Maoris, Theological Cannibalism, tlie 
Lord’s Supper of Unleavened Bread, tho New 
Zealand Tohunga, Ijaclal Influences, &c., &c.

Is this oueor more things "not dreamed In our philosophy ” 
That rolling-years (tom youth to age gain In velocity ? ,
Fogy astronomers no ilouht will say It can't lie clone; ^l 
Wlilte they take Itlp Van Winkle mips, years may roll ulo 

to one. ' । (■
And lately since birthdays appear to come so fast along, 
1 may have taken cold perhaps, and am notqnlteso strong, 
lint that Is nothing, for young folks orien take cold tlio 

same.
Nor do I think It would lie fair to give birthdays tlio blame.
Whcil folks found out I knew Him print appeared my eyes 

to strain,
But Imped that they would soon get well, anil all lie>rlglit 

again,
They spectacles advised forme; I tried them for weak eyes. 
Only a little while, 1 thoughl. on • wliat was my surprise 
To llml that through those, spectacles I evermore must 

look,
I f evermore I wished to read from a tine printed book.
■lack Frost Just gave my head a brush, as bo was passing 

by:
Heneed not think to frighten me. I never shall say dye. 
Autumnal tlnhoirFlicaiitlful, perhaps he thouglrtto please,’ 
Atul so he saved me a bouquet while dressing up the trees. 
A little coni experience lias often clone much good, 
Anil things untbouglit of heretofore thereby aro under

stood.
We learn that summer has gone by, winter Is drawing near. 
And autumn tints give gentle hints before’t Is really here. 
Anil so, as I still feel the power of that bad colli 1 took, 
And when I wish to read Huo printthrough spectacles must 

look,
Ami now perceive tho gentle hints of autumn In my hair.
"The wise may chango their mlmls," I will accept the 

easy-chair. ~ ‘
But I’m not old, am growlngstlll-not yet through prima

ry schools ; • •
Have tint as yet progression maclo beyond tho simple rules.
1 wear the garments made for me when first to school 1 

। went, • __
Ami lhoy nro faded; and sonic worn, ami maybe somewhat 

. rent. ’ , .
But stiff, J sec H all, anil can the mystery unfold’:
They did not know It was Me cZoMes—they thought that / 

was old. ’ . ' ? -
Now this accounts for easy-chair, and for tho large print 

book:
They only saw tho faded clothes, and them for me mistook.
Well, L shall have to wear them yet, until this term Is 

through, - . t ...
Andi pwst usd them carefully and try to make them do.
When all my lessons here I ’ve learned then comes oxam- 

' Inatlon, •
And 1 shall leave the primary,schools; then It will bo vaca

tion. . ’ ’ ' ■
Ami If I have duo progress made, Important rules have 

noted,'
I then expect to higher schools tliat 1 shall bo promoted, 
To study lessons hero untaught, treasures of truth untold; 
And hope now garments then to wear, that fade not, nor 

grow old.
iKeadville, Mass.'

take the form of an idea of the will of God. That 
is n theological formula ; and yet it finds a cor
respondence in this law of progress. It has been 
supposed that the will of God might be thwarted 
his purposes fall. We affirm that this is Impossil 
ble. This law of progress, this essential fact of 
motion, change, evolution, is not to be thwarted. 
Science gives a ground of hope broader than any 
theology.

This general remark leads us to the immediate 
subject—What are tho aids to activity nnd In
centives to industry prevailing in the spirit- . 
world ? We have before said that attraction is 
the great law which seems to manifest itself 
most powerfully in human development. This 
leads always to certain definite results. If man 
be independent in tho earth life, it leads him to 
tho selection of his residence, to the choice of his 
friends, to the pursuit of certain studies. It un
disturbed by external circumstances, ho would 
follow tho attractions of his nature, giving op
portunity for full expression.

But no human being has attractions absolutely 
free. All human beings are products of anteri
or conditions—products of every process of or
ganization that has been going on in this world 
and all worlds. Man’s nature is the result of the 
past. What tho attractions of tho soul ? What . 
Are yours? .Yon must begin the study with 
ypurself. Yon are aware of preferences for cer
tain studies. Some branches aro easy, There is 
a power in your being which enables you to com
prehend easily what is a task to others.

It is natural for man to lovo to do that which

- Conversations upon Spiritualism 
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he can do well. He loves to manifest power; 
when wliat is considered difficult can bo doneand when what is considered dinicult can bo done 

by him with ease, his self-love, his deslro to be 
appreciated, is a motive to success. Tho man 
who thus leads in one direction soon discovers
that he does not surpass others in all directions. 
This criticism tends to humble litnL_Jt is an in
centive and motive to new activity from the 
desire to be equal to others. That is tlio basic 
principle or motion. The other or higher is as 
men learn that the applause or appreciation of 
others is not greatest—that the possession of a 
power is better; men begin from a love of the 
subject itself to study, and thus industry is pro
moted. Now, when we speak of interior princi
ples we speak of ii spirit world. Your motives 
determine what is your status in the spirit-world. 
Your essentia) life determines. If to-night you 
drop off, you find yourself the same, only as to 
scenery ; yon are surrounded by what represents 
that condition.

When we speak of motives wo refer to men in 
the present condition. Men are compelled to la
bor for subsistence. You say in tho spirit world, 
all necessary wants being supplied, there would 
be no motive to industry. They need not labor. 
And what circumstances are there to impel them

cd n little of her father’s genius. She sketched 
and painted for her aunt the picture entitled 
“The Exiles." She had watched her father 
when he was doing this; every.inch of the 
painting was familiar to her; beside, she had 
seen it daily for years. She reproduced it faith
fully, nnd had brought it to England with her on 
her marriage. :

The' winter brought much social intercourse 
among the families in tlie neighborhood of Mor
ton Hall, and Isabella was a welcome guest 
wherever site-appeared. She learned wisdom in 
her visits to the cottage; shy went tliere now 
daily. When Mary found that she was not to 
be taken from her home; that the lady with the 
black eyes,'who brought her so many beautiful 
things, came because she loved her, and said 
that papa would not claim his daughter till she 

‘ wns eight years old, then Mary yielded her 
heart; ns everybody else had done, to Isabella.

Beforemany months passed she went once a 
week to see the lady, going by JhcTicautiful road 

. through, the wood on her pony, with Davie at her 
side.

Davie had given in liis allegiance to the lady 
nt the Hall before Mary, and Isabella had found 
much pleasure in this noble little fellow. He 
wns very proud and happy when she took him 
into her studious she called her room in the 
tower, nnd showed him her pictures, nnd “ the 
way she made them," ns he expressed it.

“It is most as pretty," he said, ns he looked atn 
sketch of some wild Howers, “as the pictures in 
papa's flower,-book ; I make them sometimes,” 
he said, “ with a pencil, nnd mamma has prom
ised to buy me some colors. Have you seen 
Papa’s fllower book ?” he asked the Indy.

"No, my boy; but you must show it to me 
when I call nt the cottage.”

“ I will not forget it, ma’am."
Isabella wished to have Mary left alone witli 

her when she camo to make her visit. Sho was 
craving in her love for this child. When her 
day for visiting came, she denied herself to every 
one, nnd devoted her time to the child ; nnd the 
latter found herself a queen in the house.

Of her own accord she called Isabella "my 
lady mamma;” and this lady mamma found 
nothing so charming as playing “Hide and 
Seek,” “ Hunt the Slipper,” and all such childish 
games. When she learned tliat Mary liked 
music, she recalled all the childish songs she had 
once sung to her own baby. She danced with 
the little one, crowned her with flowers, and 
made her so happy, that Mary once said in the 
cottage, “I love you, Mammie Patsie—I love you 
dearly; but sometime 1 must go to my ‘lady 
mamma,’ who has no little girl to love.”

All this did not disturb the unselfish heart of 
Patsie; it was what she wished, for tlie separa
tion must come, and she thanked God that it 
would be thus gently brought about.

“Davie will como and see you-every day, 
Mary,” said the little boy.

and sleep in the same room, with three or four 
beds in the room, and dogs, eats and rats, all 
with closed doors and windows for the night, re
gardless of pure air; and nearly all of both sexes 
use tobacco, the effluvia pf which fills the room 
both day and night. Yet these people arc not 
more but rather less sensual ami vulgar than 
those of more reserved and fastidious habits. 
Their furniture, dwellings, utensils arid food are 
as peculiar as the people. They are largely reli
gious and easily excited and prejudiced, and will 
be slow to start into Spiritualism; but when 
they start will go with a rush, and be likely to bo 
fanatical, and too zealous to be prudentor wise. 
Of course these remarks do not apply to tho 
small circle of refined, educated and wealthy 
faiiiilles either in city or country.

We found our old friend S. L. Ruffner at 
Charleston, roughing it in his Daguerrean 
rooms,’trying to make pictures of the popula
tion, but tliey are slow to patronize the arts or 
artists, and he will probably shake off the dust 
of liis feet as he leaves there. The country 
around Charleston is heavily and finely timbered 
on the most of the routes, and we found the 
families there nnd in Cairo burning for fuel the 
finest and straightest-grained white-ash wood, 
which in most parts of our country is very valu
able for mechanical purposes. The time will 
come when this rich soil and genial climate will 
be enjoyed and. used by a widely different people 
from those now living here. Writers and travel
ers do not recommend this section to emigrants 
from Eastern States, because the people are so dif
ferent and society so rude; but more are kept out 
by the fear of ague nnd bilious fevers, which arc 
supposed to prevail; but proper care in diet and 
regimen would almost entirely avoid these, as we 
have proved by the experience of many families 
in Southern Illinois in the fruit-hills of Union 
Co., and in Cairo, which is .now pronounced ns 
healthy as the average of such cities.

Our raids upon unbelievers, nnd excursions for 
missionary purposes where the new gospel has 
not been preached, are about done; we leave to 
others the work wo have so long followed, ndvis- 
Ing them to do as we have done, nnd as the 
Scotchman said the boy sweeping the strect- 
crossfng did: "Thanks ye the same, an ye. gie 
him nothing or much.”

CONTENTS OF CHAPTER VIII.
Typhoons; .Eclipse at Sea; Seances on the 

Ocean; Teachings of Spirits —how they read 
Thoughts; the Length of Timo that Man has 
Inhabited the Earth; Spirits passing through 
Matter; Selfishness in Spirit-Life; Where are 
the Spirit-Spheres located? Can Spirits pass to 
the Planets? Obsessing Spirits of the Lower 
Spheres; Are there Animals in Spirit Life? Do 
the Spheral Belts, encircling, revolve with the 
Earth? the Occupations in different Spheres; 
the Christ-Sphcre of Purity.

CHAPTERS 1X1, X. AND XI.
Treat extensively of China—its Mandarins and 
Coolies; its Taoism, Confucianism and Bud
dhism; its Temples, Literature, Cemeteries; So
cial Life; Missionaries; Spirit-Converse, and 
Ancestral .Worship ; of the Malays in Southern 
Asia, and their relation to our Indians,

CHAPTERS XII., XIII., XIV., XV., XVI., 
AND XVII.

Describe Malacca, Johore and India—the Aryans, 
Vedas; Literature of the Hindoos, Date of their 
Books; Difference between Brahminism and 
Buddhism; Burning the Dead; the Fakirs ; In
carnation of Christna.; Gautama Buddha and 
Jesus Christ compared ; Spiritualism in India; 
the Parsecs of Persia, their “ Towers of Silence;” 
and Altars for the Sacred Fire.

Reported for tlio Banner of Light. -•

Question answered through Dr. H.B. Storer: 
How ls Activity Promoted, or Industry regulated, 
in the Spirit-World? i

Industry Is the law of nature; activity and in
dustry aro tlie comprehensive facts of the uni
verse. There seem to be exceptions in tlio his
tory of some.persons, and doubtless it will occur 
to you that tliere are piany persons who are not 
voluntarily active, not voluntarily industrious. 
If so at all, it is because they are compelled by 
circumstances. It is the principle we enunciate, 
that activity is the great comprehensive fact of 
nature—anil all the great variety of forces nnd 
powers of nature illustrate that activity—which 
becomes tlie study of tlie scientist, and which, 
when regulated, will do more for the ameliora
tion of human conditions than any dogma.

Tills question seems to have been propounded 
by some one who has at heart the interest of 
labor. It seems to have come out of a sphere of 
industry; and in responding it will be well to 
dwell largely upon those industries which char
acterize tlie inhabitants of immortal life.

Motion—motion—motion, is the grand fact of 
life. There is no such thing as entire Immobili
ty; there is no such thing as complete stagna
tion. It is provided in the nature of tilings tliat 
change should transpire; in atoms or molecules 
a series of changes occur, by which forms more 
comprehensive succeed tlie primal.

The sphere of mind precedes the sphere of 
matter in the order of thought, if not in tlie order 
of scientific consideration. We do not speak as 
those do who believe motion to be simply a phe
nomenon of matter; but phenomena are the 
result of motion. We reverse the order.

There are those who believe the spirit is the re
sult of function—the result of a process in the 
body; not the body a result of the spirit. All 
the forces of Nature are tlie result of motion,

CHAPTERS XVIII., XIX., XX., AND XXI. 
Abound in vivid descriptions of the Arabs, their 
Country and their Literature; the Red Sea and 
the great Sandy Desert; the People of Central 
Africa; Appearance of the present Egyptians; 
the Valley of the Nile; the Crumbling Monu
ments, and the Catacombs;
Tho Towering Pyramids and their Builders;

Their Wonderful Antiquity and Strength;

The

Hoie such Blocks mere Moved;
Why they mere Built; r 

King's Chamber and the Coffer; 
What the Pyramids contained;
« Their Hidden Sciences;

Seance on Cheops;
The Sphynx;

Hieroglyphs.

CHAPTERS XXII, XXI1L, XXIV., XXV.,

KgT I hope those who are able will not forget 
nor neglect the case of our crippled and suffer
ing brother, Austin Kent, as presented by the 
editor of the Banner, for 1 can bear unequivocal 
testimony to the worthiness of tlie case. It has 
never been my lot to witness as severe a case of 
suffering as hl's, and as he is entirely dependent 
on the friends whose liberal minds can only be 
reached through the liberal papers, it is to be 
imped he may be supplied.

Warren Chase.

A Yankee, describing an opponent, says, 11 
tell you what, sir, that man don’t amount to

I 
a

sum In arithmetic—add him up and there is noth
ing to carry.”

Give minute descriptions of Syria, Jerusalem, 
Gethsemane, Mount of Olives, Bethlehem, the 
Dead Sea, Jordan, Joppa, Grecian Isles, Constan
tinople ; Howling and Dancing Dervishes ; Ephe
sus; Smyrna; Turkish Customs; Mahometan; 
Spiritualism ; Athens; Trieste; Italian Begjpirs ; 
Pompeii and Herculaneum; Wanderingsin Rome; 
the Pope borne on men's shoulders ; Florence and 
Milan; the. Mont Cenis Tunnel; Paris; Illegiti
mate Children ; London ; English Spiritualism ; 
Suggestions to Travelers, etc., etc., etc.

Price 82,00, postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the 

Publishers, COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 
Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower,floor), Boston^ Mass.

to labor ? We will try to give you an idea.
In tlio first place, when a spirit manifests itself 

to a clairvoyant seer, if tliere be. an externai 
form, that form represents either the condition 
essentially of the spirit, or a special purpose— 
is either absolute or temp wary. If a spirit ap- 
proaciies to accomplish a special purpose—for ex
ample, to be seen—that spirit will appear for a 
purpose, in a form that represents' that purpose; 
if simply recognition is desired, it will appear in 
the form ns last seen. This young, buoyant, 
free, joyous, liberated spirit may come as the 
broken-down, decrepit man ; and sometimes you 
express surprise at old age in the spirit world; 
when spirits appear their purpose must be sym
bolized. ’ .

There are those in the spirit-world who do not , < 
see clearly — clear vision is born of interior- f? 
power. A spirit passing out of life surrounded 
by falses, those falscs will be repeated ; false mo
tives, ideas and purposes are. represented to ' 
those who do not see with clear vision. Man is 
clothed in various bodies. Those who do not 
see by an interior developed state in tlm spirit
world often mistake forms, ns you do here; The 
highcitspirits—discerners of spirits—see clearly 
the interior man, while the mass wander among 
those whom they fail to recognize or compre
hend.

Now, let us see how this becomes a motive for 
development of the interior qualities. Every 
man goes to his own place. It is inevitable, as 
that place Is never a perfect one, the spirit can
not be perfectly satisfied. The effort is to better 
his state; ho is impelled to regard the condition 
of those above. What does the poor man desire 
wealth for, but to live as the rich do—enjoy his 
tastes as .the favored ones appear to.do?’ Go 
among men of nil views, and you shall find none 
absolutely satisfied.

In tiie spirit-world, every man representing his 
essential state by his scenery, dwelling, society 
and culture, becomes an incentive to every other 
man. And power comes in response to desire. 
Progress is necessarily more rapid—the play of 
atoms is more rapid than in grosser life.

Here you have-task-masters. They are abun
dant; the masses submit themselves because 
tliey have not wit enough to.separate themselves 
and rise to a superior condition. You are tram
meled by conditions. The cares of the family, 
for example, prevent those efforts for self Im
provement which would be possible to the single. 
All the experiences of life illustrate this subjec
tion to conditions.

In tlie spirit-world there is greater freedom of 
choice. You are neither married nor given in 
marriage, in tlie sense understood on earth. Ne
cessarily the relations of the sexes continue; ne
cessarily men end women. love each other, but 
their progress is not impeded.by any union made 
permanent by statute.

Here, then, is not the possibility of the rapid 
motion which is in tlie spirit-world. Motion is 
hardly perceptible in the granite rock; it is 
clearer in the vegetable, still more apparent in 
tlie animal world. Human society is the gran
ite rock to the spirit-world.

Interior promptings manifest themselves. If 
it be not well for two to go on together, separa
tion takes place, ns in the chemical world. 
There is no law against chemistry. In the spirit- 
world nothing prevents the growth of the soul; 
each soul seeks companionship in accordance 
with its needs, and lienee the spirit is constantly 
led out of old into new relations. r—

which has its origin in the spirit and the spirit-' 
world, and do not depend on matter at all.

This proposition sliould be apprehended, if 
possible. You should understand the premise, 
the platform. All Nature has its origin in the 
spirit, and therefore in the spirit-world ; and all 
material things and forms are but the expression 
of tills motion.

Now, it is not dlfflcult to realize the fact that 
we are not entire))' dependent upon matter for 
tlie comprehension of motion. We can compre- 
bend motion by abstract thought. You realize 
the fact that in the atmosphere is represented a 
motion, .the nature of which you cannot observe, 
but the results of which you see. So you can, 
by abstract thought, realize that motion is tak
ing place in a subtle element. You admit the 
fact that such a motion probably is transpiring 
with subtle elements of which you have no clear 
perception.

When we say tliat the granite rock is undergo
ing change by virtue of motion in its particles, 
you would be inclined to deny it. You see no 
movement; you do not see tlie gradual process 
of disintegration going on ; neither can you see 
that process going on in the iron laid across 
your country, impinged upon by heavy bodies, 
and subjected to heat and cold, which at last re
sults in disintegration, in tiie sudden snapping 
asunder of the bar.

With all human beings, with all spiritual be
ings, there are constantly transpiring processes 
by which character, by which intellectual and 
moral character, is undergoing change; by 
which emotion as well as intellection goes on in 
accordance with law which no man can gainsay 
or resist. It is not in the power of the most in
dolent man to resist this all powerful law which 
molds and fashions him in accordance with the 
purpose for which lie was brought into being.

If you could realize this you could not despair 
of the final betterment of all'. We know what 
purpose means ; we cannot speak too highly of 
motive. But beyond and above all effort and 
all motive, and distinct from all circumstances, 
there is a law of progress which involves and se
cures the absolute progress of everything sub
ject to it. This law of progress, of change, may

We might paint pictures on tlie canvas of 
your imaginations to show what spirit-life is, but 
we must use material elements. If we painted 
mountains, rivers and landscapes of the spirit
world, and they did not resemble your own, how 
could you recognize them ?

When we speak of obstacles, we need not place 
a rock in your path. It may be a river, it may 
be a passion—it gives you a symbol of something 
that opposes. When we speak of our pursuits, 
we must use terms now understood, that give an 
imperfect idea of tlie spirit-world.

The scenery of the spirit-world has been often 
described, and the distances given, and the divis
ion of the spirit-world into spheres —seven in 
number—used to be fashionable. There is no 
special number of spheres. It is well to give an 
idea of distinction, of separation. And that 
might be done by the use of tlie number seven to 
be easily grasped by the mind. So of distances, 
tliey are not absolute, but symbolical.

Remember that you are but atoms of tills great 
composite mass called man. Materially, your 
bodies are but atoms, spiritually, you are but 
atoms. The law of change is involved in your be
ing. It develops motives. You will understand 
that however much you may pride yourself on in
dependence, every condition of mind is the re
sult of what has preceded you. Ho who feels his 
freedom most, is most dependent upon what is 
past. Tho sense of freedom is not tlie product 
of will. Pleasant as it may bo to soar, the soar
ing depends upon the ether about you.

We shall be met by the criticism that we offer 
no premium upon effort. We can offer' no pre- 
mium’above that which rises within the soul as 
tlie result of effort. He who aims to be noble, 
finds a reward.

The impulse within, and the play of forces 
without, are the result of the low of progress 
which nothing can prevent. You cannot prevent 
the ultimate unfolding of every atom of the com
posite humanity.

"My dear," said the sentimental Mrs. Wad
dles, " home, you know, is the dearest place on 
earth.” “ Well, yes,” said the practical Mr. Wad
dles, “it.costs me about twice as much as any 
other spot"
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HARVEST-HYMN.
BY J. G. WHITTIEIL

Once more the liberal year laughs out, 
O’er riclier stores than gems or gold ;

Once more with harvest-song and shout 
Is Nature’s bloodless triumph told.

Our common mother rests and sings 
Like Ruth among lier garnered sheaves ;

Her lap is full of goodly things, 
Her brow is bright with autumn leaves.

Oh, favors old, yet everdikw I
Oh blessings, with theTinnshine sent I 

The bounty over-runs our due,
The fullness shames ourrUiscontent.

We shut pur eyes, the Howers bloom on ;
We murmur, but the cormears fill;

We choose the shadow, but the sun 
That casts it shines behind us still.

God gives us witli our rugged soil 
The power to make it Eden-fair, 

And richer fruits to crown our toil 
Tlmn summer-wedded islands bear.

Who murmurs at ills lot to day?
Who scorps his native fruit and bloom, 

Or sighs for dainties far away
Beside the bounteous board of home?

Thank Heaven, instead, that Freedom’s arm 
Can change a rocky soil to gold ;

Tliat brave mid generous lives can warm 
A clime with Northern ices cold I

And by those altars wreathed with flowers, 
And fields witli fruits, awake again 

Thanksgiving for the golden liours, 
The early and tlie latter rain 1

suit of which will probably be fairly mid truth
fully given to the public, through the secular 
press of the city.

There was also present at the last stances a 
good clairvoyant medium and a most estimable 
woman, who Is heart and soul devoted to the 
cause of Spiritualism, a Mrs. Bennett, of Fernan
dina, Florida, formerly from Massachusetts. Dr. 
Webster will be absent a few weeks to rest mid 
recuperate his exhausted energies, when lie will 
return to Savannah, and give the people an op
portunity to test still further the.genuineness of 
spirit phenomena. Wo sympathize with him. 
and with all mediums who have to bo subjected 
to Hie trying ordeals through which lie bad to 
pass wliile here, for though the people investi
gating were candid and high-minded, acting 
wltliout bias or prejudice, but from Hie sole de
sire to know tlie truth, still they were so wholly 
ignorant of the laws controlling tliese manifestn: 
Hons and tlie conditions absolutely required to 
produce them, that, wltliout designing to lie so, 
they were constantly expecting too much ; in 
short, like all new students in this branch of 
study, wishing to name the conditions themselves 
under which tlie phenomena must be produced.

In conclusion, 1 would Invite some of our best 
physical test mediums to visit the South, for 
there Is a broad field here in which to labor, mid 
I find the Jirst demand of the people is for physi
cal demonstrations. There is not much call at 
present for speakers, but doubtless there will be 
a demand for them too after awhile. A lecturer 
who could also give public mid private seances 
for physical tests, would without doubt be well 
sustained.

tho Initiatory measure for calling our Interna
tional Convention, to be hel^Ju Philadelphia, 
commencing July 4th, 1876. A growing unity 
and more fraternity among thu Spiritualists in 
this State are plainly perceptible.

I have just received No. 1 of “The Spiritual 
Magazine,” bv Rev. Samuel Watson, of Mem
phis, Tenn. I think just sucli an organ is need
ed, and will undoubtedly be sustained. I have 
for years contemplated selecting for publication 
Hie spiritually phenomenal evidences of our dual 
life found in "tliat good old book,” and it is 
hoped. Bro. Watson Is just tlie man to do that 
work.'

You will see by the minutes of our State Con
vention tliat we "resolve that the Jewish and 
Christian Scriptures contain many facts; narra
tives, prophecies and precepts that corroborate 
and confirm our faith in Modern Spiritualism."

Experimental Spiritism: Book.on Mediums; 
or, Guide for Medinins and Invocatory; con- 
•taining the .Special Instruction of the Spirits 
on the Theory of all Kinds of Manifestations ;. 
the Means of Communicating with the invisi-, 
ble World ; the Development of Mediumship ; 
the Diilicultles and the Dangers that are tu be 
Encountered in the Practice of Spiritism. By 
Allan Kardec.. Translated by Mrs. Enmia A. 
Wood. Boston : Colby & Rich, 0 Montgomery 
Place, 1874.
* * * Among the foreign authors who have 

shed a great light on the obscure problem of the 
Spiritual Philosophy, and the many details of its 
phenomenal illustrations, Allan Kardec has
achieved a wide and lasting preeminence. *

gamier fatsponta
Letter from Washington — Spiritual 

Experiences of a Veteran
. - Clergyman.

I am here for a few weeks at the pleasant 
home of J. C. Smith and his estimable wife. Mr. 
Smith is president of the society of Spiritualists, 
'and Mrs. Smith gives valuable aid in wise and 
genial ways, to an effort in which they both take 
great interest. Tlie Sunday lectures are well lit- 
tended^ and.tho literary and dramatic sociables, 
duly interspersed with dancing, give play to 
brain and soul and toes, in fair mid harmonious 
measure and proportion, making all cheerful and 
instructive. N. F. White is speaking this month, 
and is to be followed by Lyman C. Howe, whose 
ability and sincerity begin to carry the weight 
they deserve.

On my way here, from Detroit, I stopped a 
week in Friendship, New York, a pleasant vil
lage of a thousand persons, among the hills of 
Alleghany County, and spoke two Sundays to 
fair audiences of thoughtful end earnest people. 
I had known the place for years—a thriving 
town gaining with tlie new development of farm
ing and dairying wealth in a region reputed, un
til lately, as hopelessly poor, but revealing unex
pected resources to better cultivation of tlie soil, 
its people industrious, frugal, and given to the 
old ways of theological thought—or want of it. 
The richer development of th? spiritual philoso
phy, just beginning, is quite as unexpected as 
tlie larger crops the farms yield, and shows a 
better culture of the soul as the other does of the 
soil. Well it is indeed, when they keep pace 
with eacli other. .

I spent a day there witli Rev. Linus Baine and 
wife. He has been a pioneer Universalist preach
er for forty years, and is now, at the age of sev- 

. enty, resting from-bis labors, not strong in body, 
but clear in mind and‘young in spirit as ever. 
He has ever been or the liberal scliool, and has 

■ had some remarkable spiritual experiences, of 
which 1 give two narrations, as noted down from 
his words at bis own fireside. He said, “ About 
fifteen years ago I was riding on horseback, be
tween Spartansburg 'and Townsville, in Craw
ford County, rennsylvknia, when I plainly saw 
Joseph Phelps, a leading Universalist, some 

- eighty years old, whom I well knew, passing 
along by my side, on foot, and easily keening 
pace with my horse, slow’ or fast, lie told mo 
lie died at South Dansville, Steuben County, N. 
Y., and soon disappeared. In about ten days 
news came of his passing away just before tiie 
day and hour on which I saw him.”

lowu.
.MISSOURI VALLEY.-Capt. 11. II. Brown, 

State Missionary, writes, Dec. 10th : My success 
tills fall and winter has been excellent. I find 
the liberal element more ready than ever to in
vestigate. Tlie church members begin to doubt 
tlie correctness of their theology and to see tbe 
truth and beauty of Spiritualism, and the priests 
to feel that their power is waning, and tliey 
cry aloud, “ Infidelity is rampant in the land I” 
I have Just given seven lectures in Jefferson to 
excellent audiences. The Presbyterian minister 
had just given two sermons on Spiritualism ; tbe 
first on the phenomena, wliich he admitted and 
found tlie same in all ages. In his Second ser
mon lie endeavored to show that the cause of tlie 
phenomena, was "the devil and his seducing 
spirits," and said tliat no one could take a surer 
road to destruction than to run after.tliese pile- 
nomena.

1 spoke tlie Saturday following, and gave no
tice that on Monday eve, when lie and his church 
could attend, I would, reply. They came not, 
but others did. In his sermon, and prayer meet
ing, God was called upon to prove Hint he liad 
not abandoned bis church, and entreated to ex
hibit the more wonderful manifestations of his 
presence in reviving ills work. So the machin
ery for a revival is being prepared, and Jefferson 
will have all tlie churches united against tlie 
common foes, Science and Spiritualism.

Tlie cause of liberalism was never so stirred in 
Jefferson before, and Hie friends are determined 
to keep it alive, and ask for radical speakers to 
come and help them. Address O. J. White or S. 
Brackett.

It is so everywhere. I find all my time em
ployed, and many tiro asking me to come and 
help them who will have to wait till I fulfill 
present engagements. I go over tho C. & R. I. 
R. Restarting thelastof December, and will stop 
at every station from the Missouri to the Mis
sissippi, if friends will write me. Address care 
of Edwin Cate, Anita, Iowa, till Jan. 10th.

ST. ANSGAR.—Mrs. II. Morse writes, Dec’. 
11th.; Wo have long been thinking of giving 
your readers sOmo account of what we are doing

Maine.
CALAIS.—I). Gordon writes : In this part of 

tho country wo are waking up to tlie truths of 
Spiritualism. Last month Dr. J. A. Hodges, of 
East Boston, Mass., was here. Ite is a good 
healer and speaker. He gave several lectures at 
different places, two of wliich were In Pike’s 
Opera House, where a goodly number of our best 
citizens listened to his able discourses. He also 
lectured in Rev. J. C. Knowlton’s Union Church, 
to a full house, and so well received were liis re
marks that a number of the members of the So
ciety expressed a wish to hear him again. There 
is quite am. interest awakened among the more 
intelligent class of our citizens in regard to trance 
speakers and Spiritualism.

Clyde. O.—FroRreaMvu AMoehillon hold nieeUngHevery 
Sunday In WIIIIh Hall. Children'# Progressive Lyceum 
meets In Kline’#.New Hall at H a. m. S. M. Terry, Con-

-ducter; H. Dewy, Gmirdhiiu
Geneva, <>.—Meetings are held every Sunday hi Hie Spir

itualists’ Hall, at KiS a. M. and l ^ v. .m. B. Webb, Presi
dent; E. W. Eggleston. Secretary. Progressive Lieuum 
meets at same hall. E. W. Eggleston, Comliietur; Mrs. A. 
1'. Frisbee, Guardian; Mrs. N.«»S.-Caswell, (NutespotuBug 
Seerelary; Marlin Johnson. Librarian.

Hammonton, N. J.-Meetings held every Sundnyat 10)4 
A. M., nt the Spiritualist Hall on Third street. M. Park
hurst, President; L. L. Platt. Seerelary. Lyceum at H5< 
A. m. James O. Ransom, Cumhielm; Miss E. Brown, . 
Guardian. -

H AUKtSHViiG, Pa.— TheSpIrltmilhisImhl itieeHngsevery . 
Sunday al2r. m. In Ban 's Hall. H. Biem'i man, President,

Kalamazoo, Mich. -The Spiritualists hold 'meeting#
President; Mrs. H. M. smcdlj 
Treasurer, 

Wik. The

I. c. Moody, ‘ 
S. Winslow,

Again be said: “About twenty .years ago I 
was stopping in Eddyville, Cattaraugus County, 
N. Y.,and riding one pleasant autumn afternoon 
in my sulky, some two miles east of Rutledge, in 
the same county, when I saw my niece and son, 
one on either side of tlie road, passing or float
ing along just above tbe ground, and keeping 
easy pace witli my own motion. In this case, as 
in the other, 1 was in a very happy and tranquil 

• state, so that the sunlight seemed to shed new 
glory on tbe landscape, and my thoughts were 
rich and spiritual; but the persons whom 1 saw 
were not at all in my mind, yet tlieir coming 
seemed natural and pleasant, and did not disturb 
me at al), while the impression made was vivid 
and indelible, just as clear now. as on the days 
when tliese tilings occurred. My niece said to 
me that Dr. Elijah Baker, an old acquaintance, 
died at Canton, St. Lawrence County, N. Y., 
and that ills funeral sermon was preached by 
Rev. Mr. Pettybone, a Presbyterian clergyman 
whom I did not know. On reaching Rutledge I 
found a Universalist newspaper, in which was 
tlie report of the death and the funeral of Dr. 
Baker, confirming In every particular what my 
niece had told me. In both cases my supernal 
visitors remained witli me while traveling about 
a mile.”

This simple yet wondrous story is another 
proof of tbe "real presence ” of those we call de
parted. • Yours truly. G. B. Stebbins.

502 Ill street, N. W., )
Washinyton, V. G., Dec. Wtk, 1874. J

Georgia.
SAVANNAH.—Mrs. Elvira Wheelock Rug

gles writes, Dec. 7th: Feeling tliat it may be of 
interest to your many readers to learn something 
of the progress of Spiritualism in tho-Eorest City 
of tlie South, I feel inspired to write you a brief 
letter, as I am here to spend the winter, for tiie 
benefit to be found in a change of climate, scenes, 
and associations.

Of the facts and philosophy of Spiritualism, 
tlie great mass, even of tlie most intelligent peo 
Sie here, are without correct knowledge or un- 
erstanding, having liad, until very recently, no 

'opportunity to actually test the phenomena.
But a few weeks since, a very good cabinet 

and materializing medium, bv tlie name of Dr. 
Webster, formerly from New York, came to this 
city, and through ills mediumistic powers quite 
an Interest lias been awakened in the minds of 
some of the prominent citizens of the place. Pri
vate stances nave been held, in which manifes
tations have been witnessed of a character to 
fully convince the investigators that they were 
produced wholly independent of any direct ac
tion of tlie medium, as he was most securely and 
satisfactorily fastened,,and at the last stance 
there was a wire screen placed between the me
dium and the musical instruments, and yet 
while thus tied and nailed down—with tbe addi
tional safeguard against fraud of tlie wire screen 
placed.in the middle of the cabinet, which pre
cluded all possibility of the medium coming in 
contact with the instrument—we heard tlie guitar 
softly but distinctly played, and also other dis
turbances, as thougli an attempt was made to 
play other- instruments. Every one present, 
even the most skeptical, was fully satisfied tliat 
the phenomena were produced by some unseen 
power, thougli all may not be convinced that it 
was the work of disembodied spirits. But even 
this much is a great triumph for Spiritualism, 
because prior to these investigations there was 
apparently no spiritual life liere, whereas now 
the interest is fast becoming wide-spread and 
universal, to the extent that the editors of the pa
pers, together with others, are soon to begin an 
investigation to test the manifestations, tlie re

fer the good cause in this section of country. We 
were appointed last year State missionary for 
Iowa, and during the year we delivered two 
hundred and fifty lectures, and held sixty-one 
public stances. At the Des Moines convention 
on Oct. 9tli, 10th and 1 Lth of this year, wo were 
again selected as one of the missionaries for tills 
State, and since that time have given fifty-four 
lectures, and almost universally to large and ap
preciative audiences.

We.are greatly encouraged by tbe signs of the 
times. Liberal sentiments arc spreading rapidly 
amongst all classes of people, and tlie. truths of 
our glorious philosophy are eagerly received by 
them; indeed, we find in our travels a growing 
desire to hear these truths, gnd also a readiness 
to return a reasonable compensation for what is 
received. Wo would like to say to our friends 
dwelling eastward from liere, that, not being 
confined to tins State, we should be pleased to 
receive culls to lecture from any of the larger 
towns during tlie winter—finding tlie. cold weath
er in tlie country rather severe upon us. Our 
permanent address will be Dubuque, Iowa.

1 [From tlie New York Tribune.)
A Card from Robert Dale Owen.

HI* (lint SuNplcloiiM Aroused by the UiiNiiliMfiw- 
tory CliuracterorHie Sitting*- How he Learned 
the Story of the Veraonntor ol* Katie King—

. The Result of tlie Exposure a ItenetU to Spir
itualism. ,;

To the Editor if the Tribune:
Slit: In addition to my brief card of Dec. iilh. and my 

letter of Dec. 10th (hath published hi the Banner of Light 
and In the Religlo*Philosophical Journal), in which I stated 
that 1 had no longer any confidence In what have been 
rilled the “ Katie Klng“ manifestations, 1 owe a few 
words of further explanation to the public.

My suspicions were awakened several weeks since, by* the 
utterly unsatisfactory character of the sittings, by the ap
parent substitution (as “ Katie King “) of a figure other 
than that with which we had been familiar last summer; 
and, more than all. by the persistent refusal, ornegket, in 
the mediums to set thu cabinet on castors, so that It could 
Iio mined to any part of the room, as wo repeatedly urged 
them to du. But these were vague smplctumionly, wliich 
I hoped through on ultimate compliance with our sugges
tions as to the cabinet to see explained away.

I took no decisive action until Dee. Uh. On the morn
ing of that day, a gentleman whom I know well—a Sjdt.lt u- 
allst of fifteen or twenty years' standh g. who had been a 
regular attendant both during the summer seances nnd at 
the supplementary sittings held here this autumn-express
ed to Dr. Child and myself, under a solemn promise of se
crecy, his Ann belief 1 hat he had seen and emivei soil with a 
person who had personated “Kalle King" during last 
summer, ami who, with great apparent, contrition, now 
confessed the offense. He told us. furtTier, that he be
lieved she had been tempted to tills deception under the 
pressure of sheer want of bread; that, having been unable, 
io pay tho rent of a boarding-house which .she occupied, 
her furniture had been sacrificed at a forced sale, and she 
herself (with a child and nn old mother dependent on her 
for support) turned into the street, without a dollar hi her 
pocket or a home (unless sho sought one of pollution) to 
which logo. Under tlieseeircumsiances the tempter oner- 
eil her five dollars a night to “play n part.” And It was 
only (>h> my informant said) when she was so far committed 
us to be afraid to withdraw, that she Hilly realized thu 
enormity of the offence which she had consented to ahi.

.My Informant added that he had required our word of 
honor to iefrain from disclosing this, ov alluding to It hi 
anyway, until he released us from tho promise, not be
cause-he had tip? slightest intention of suffering the origin
ators of the fraud toescape, but because he liad obtained 
the information under conditions that bound himself. 
AV I th some hesitation he allowed us to take one oilier gen
tleman, for whose discretion we vouched, Into our confi
dence.

• He gave us no tinmen, no addresses, nor.other cleft’ to the 
.whereabouts of his Informant. But his statement was 
backed by such clrcnmst’Uitlul evidence that, within half 
an hour alter I received It, 1 telegraphed to The Atlantic 
(but too late) to withhold my January contribution. * ’ • 

[Hero follows a statement concerning the course of the 
Holmeses in England, which, being of nn entirely personal 
nature, ami based upon hearsay evidence ohiy, we decline 
to publish.— Ed. JL of L.]

The next day Dr. Cliild and I called on the Holmeses. 
I told them, so far ns 1 honorably could, the reasons which 
caused me to believe they were playing us false, and added 
that 1 had withdrawn all confidence from them. There was 
a scene, Mrs. Holmes, with uplifted hands. < lullugnpon God 
to strike her dead that moment if she or her husband had

jUichigan.
GROSSE ISLE.—II. Emerson writes: "You 

will please give tlie within article a place in the 
Banner. It will remind you and your readers of 
tlie good old days of puritanic piety, and may 
serve as an “eye-opener ” to Hiose who are over
anxious to have their God recognized In tlie Con
stitution of the United States : '

Eakly “Guay-Laws” of Virginia.—By a 
statute of 10U2, everybody was Obliged to have 
his child baptized by a minister of the Church of 
England, or be fined two thousand pounds of to
bacco. Any dissenting minister presuming to 
solemnize (the rites of matrimony was amerced 
ten thousand pounds of tobacco, and every sucli 
marriage was pronounced invalid. All persons 
were forbidden to take any journeys or do any 
work on the Sabbath, except of necessity, and all 
persons were ordered to attend the worship iu 
tlie parisli church or chapel every Sunday, or be 
fined fifty pounds of tobacco for every absence. 
Quakers and other recusants, totally absenting 
themselves from the established religious services 
of the parish, were fined twenty pounds a niontli; 
and, in addition, every Quaker was fined .two 
hundred pounds of tobacco for each occasion lie 
was present at a meeting of liis sect. An net of 
1705 provided that every one who absented liim- 
seif, or herself, from church for one month (ex
cept Quakers, etc.,) or failed to make due ob
servance of Hie Sabbath, should pay for every 
such offence tho sum of five shillings, or fifty 
pounds of tobacco, or, failing, from any cause, to 
make prompt payment, should receive, “on tlie 
bare back, ten lashes, well laid on.” By an act 
of the same year, any onp wlio, being brought up 
in the Christian religion', should deny the exist
ence of God or Hie truth of the Scriptures, for 
Hie first offence was disabled to hold any “ office 
or employment, ecclesiastical, civil or military ; ” 
for the second offence, he was “disabled to sue 
in any court or law of equity, or to be guardian 
to any child, or executor or administrator of any 
person, or capable of any gift or legacy, or to 
bear any office, civil or military, forever within 
this colony, and shall also suffer, from tlie time 
of sucli conviction, three years’ imprisonment, 
without bail or mainprizc.” —A7wn Putnam's 
Magazine.

New Jersey.
NEWARK.—Dr. L. K. Coonley, 53 Academy 

street, writes : Spiritual lectures may be expect
ed every Sunday evening in Upper Library Hall, 
under tbe management of Mr. David Walker. 
For tlie two last Sundays tbo lectures were by G. 
C. Stewart and L. K. Coonley—the audience al
ways selecting the. subjects for the last-named 
speaker. Lois Waisbrooker spoke Dec. 27th, 
and will again Jan. 3d. The Lyceum noticed in 
your list of meetings lias changed hands, and 
now supposed to be ignorant of the spiritual phi
losophy and its supporters, lias free discussions 
every Sunday afternoon—free from the stigma of 
Spiritualism.

Tiie State Convention held in Trenton, Nov. 
28th and 29th, was enthusiastic and unanimous 
in its conclusions. Owing to a severe rain
storm on Saturday and Sunday morning there 
were“but few-in attendance; but on Sunday 
afternoon and evening tlie audiences were large 
and apparently of a very intellectual order. One 
of the most important resolutions passed was

In the space allotted to this review we can give 
no adequate idea of the contents of this remark
able book. Allan Kardec was a philosopher of 
unusual insight, and he touches the subject of 
this treatise only to illuminate its darkest pas
sages. He Is an all-explaining spirit. He antici
pates the numerous questions that arise in tlie 
mind of every investigator. If he does not al
ways command our acquiescence, liis answers, 
ns a rule, are clear, direct and forcible. They 
are readily comprehended—even by a novitiate— 
and yet they are often so profound us to satisfy 
the critical judgment of the enlightened student 
of spiritual science. The book is a treasury of 
knowledge, and should be generally and careful
ly read. Its appearance Is most opportune, now 
that the spirit of sober inquiry moves the secular 
press and is rapidly pervading tile entire coin-, 
munitye The most experienced observer of spir
itual phenomena will find in it many suggestions 
of great practical importance, while we can scarce
ly estimate its value to those, who may be about 
entering upon the investigation. To ail such this 
work will prove to be a spiritual light house in 
the open sea of speculation, revealing the dangers 
to which they are exposed, and lighting up the 
way of safely to a fair haven of spiritual repose.

Now, while we recognize no man as master, 
and take no book as an unerring authority, we 
most cordially accept all great minds as lights of 
the world. The generat ions of men come and go, 
and he alone Is wise who walks In the light, rev
erent and thankful before Hod, but self centered 
in his own individuality. The spirit of rational 
inquiry—concerning the, grand realities of this 
sublime philosophy, this living faith and spiritu
al worship—Is fast becoming universal. Men no 
longer approach the subject timidly. Skepti
cism gives place to a rational conviction. One 
need not pause to find and to Interview the liv
ing expounders of Spiritualism; he may pursue 
the subject at once and find his questions answer
ed in the volume before us. Allan Kardec’s 
Book of Mediums is, on the whole, the best guide
book to be bad. Its author walks confidently 
into Shadow-Land, bearing in his hand a flaming 
torch to light the way for nil who would explore 
this realm of mystery.

We cannot leave this subject without a brief 
reference to the work of the.translator, which is 
believed to be worthy of the highest commenda
tion. An acquaintance with a foreign tongue, 
however familiar, is not sufficient to insure a fe
licitous translation of a book. Very much de
pends on the general knowledge, mental culture, 
refined literary taste, and the special acquire- 
meats of the translator in the direction of the, 
author's studies. In these respects, Mrs. Wood 
—who is already most favorably^ known tothe 
readers of this Journal — possesses unusual 
qualifications; and we hazard nothing in saying 
tfiai’hef’services, In this capacity, would be in
valuable to any English or American house en
gaged in the. re-publication of French literature.

Messrs. Colby & Rich have added materially 
to the attractions of this book by the accessories 
of fine tinted paper, beautiful typography and an 
elegant binding.—Pro/’, Drittau's Quarterly Jviir- 
nal nJ' Spiritual Science, Vol. 2, jVu. 4.

ever employed nlekery or deccpllon. Il was a phase of 
human nature which 1 hud never before ultnusaecl, and I 
left tlie loom without n word of reply.

Ou theuvonliiKof the day on which I he above Interview , 
took place. 1 mailed to the two chief spiritual papers my 
unto recalling all assurances of confidence which I hiul pre
viously given In IhlS inatler.

When, three days later. I sent to the Slliire papers, and to 
Ilie Loudon Spiritualist, a letter of explanation, bound by 
the promise made to my Informant, 1 was restricted to the 
ground of my personal observations, ami the suspicions 
wlili h these luurilWimed. southing to east a doubt on all 
that I had seen, but not alfordlng just ground to pronounce 
the whole a fraud.

Eight days lifter this came the exposure, as published 
(Deo. IS) In the Inquirer of tills city, derived from the same 
person who hud previously given me In eonllileiicu an ont- 
lltio of ills discoveries. While I acknowledge the obligation 
Which I ami nil truth-seeking Spiritualists owe lo Ibis gen- 
tleiuua for bls painstaking perseverance. In unearthing the 
evidence. I much regret that Instead of writing out a calm, 
clear, and exact narrative of the events leading to hie dis
closures, bo suffered these first to reach the world as limy 
did, true It may lie as lo the main facts, but witli slipshod 
Inaccuracy of detail anil decked out In a tone, ami In terms 
of sensational levity, which 1 think must have been highly 
offensive to hltuself, as they surely were to everyearnest 
Spli'ltuiillsQn tho land—In a lencaml In terms utterly un- 
bullttlng the gravity alike of the subject Itself, amt ot tho 
crime wllluh was sought to bo exposed.

As to the niainqiiestloii, aside from tho presentation of 
It, the case seems made out, not probably so as to satisfy 
a court ot .1 ustice, but so as to produce it moral conviction, 
sufficient. to render worthless, as evidence ot spirit materi
alization. everything, lie It feigned or genuine, which tlio 
Holmeses have put forth. I do not alllint that all the man
ifestations exhibited by them were frauds.- They held s6- 
imces throughout England for more than it year, obtaining 
many favorable notices, which I have read, ami not lining 
delected, so far as I know, In any attempt at Imposition. 
The gentleman who wrote me tho details of the 5lurthc.se 
affair (not here piloted] adds : "SUH, tlio Holmesesare 
powerful mediums."

Strange to say, there Is on record In the London Spiritual
ist, for Eebruarv, 1X711, tho full details of a sitting held by 
them in t.omliiii’the month previous, during wliich. It Is 
affirmed, there showed herself tlm self-same “ Kalle King” 
who had appeared through .Hiss Florence Cook's medium
ship. The report of tills seance was written, and Is sign
ed, by Mr. Luxumore, a London magistrate, a gentleman 
of wealth and position, at whoso residence In Gloucester 
Square Miss Cook's stances were often held. He went up 
to this alleged “Katie King,” spoke to her, anil says he 
Is sure that no nue who is familiar with the Katie who ap
pears at Hackney (Miss Cook’s place ot residence) can for 
a moment doulit Ihe Identity of tho two.

All this may have been Imposition, for the task of sepa
rating the genuine from tiie spurious Is not easy. Certain 
conditions, tcemlngly arbitrary, have to be observed In 
prosecuting spiritual studies. If wostiniy refuse assent to 
these our experiments may fall, our way may lie barred. 
IL on tho other liaml, wo nro deterred by allegations 
(wliich may lie simulated) from gradually exacting neces
sary and reasonable tests. we expose ourselves to Imposi
tion by unprincipled mediums. It Isa thing fur more dif
ficult than tlie outside world Iniaglnes to steer clear of 
tliese two extremes, observing the Just medium between 
toomucli and too little suspicion.

I erred last summer in aci opting as necessary conditions 
wlmt seem to have been mere precautions to avoid detection 
In fraud. I see to-day (as one usually docs when things 
aro past) certain tests which 1 might properly have de
manded, believing, ns I now do. that the reasons assigned 
for declining to give them were futile. Yet It may happen 
that other observers, Incorrectly Interpreting my experi
ence, may urge conditions so stringent as totally to arrest 
the phenomena, and may thus be templed to abandon in 
disgust what might have proved a satisfactory Investiga
tion. yielding Invaluable results. If tho golden mean be 
hard to attain, we ought none the less diligently to strive 
for It.

THE EXfOSVllE A UENEFIT TO Sl'HlITdALISM.
If the result to Spiritualism of all that lias happened be 

to check Its progress for the time, if a few weak brethren 
full off, and If others doubt the phenomenon of spirit ma
terialization Itself merely because they hear of acounter- 
felt being detected, still the result will be good. Mediums 
for materialization are springing np all over the country, 
ronin genuine, some spurious. The former will stand the 
test, and Spiritualism will thrive all tho boiler that the de- 
ceptlonsnttemptcd by the latter are now likely to be brought 
to light. The excitement produced ami the Inquiry awak- 
cned will all. In the end, work beneficial effeeis.

Of course I have had a pile of letters mi tho subject. One 
writer takes quite a cheerful view of the mutter, declaring 
that my contribution to tho January Atlantic is. at tho 
worst, ncharming romance which he has read with great 
pleasure, and ahull always deem worth preserving. Per
haps It Is, for the moral It.points anil the lesson of caution 
ll teaches.By tbo latest accounts the Holmeses remain In tho city, 
Krotesting their innocence, and holding their usual sli

ngs, still attended by earnest and iimlonbllng believers.
They have not had their say, and Die greatest criminal Is 
entitled to a hearing. If, when tlio smoke clears away, 
they aro found guilty, them Is no crime In the decalogue 
more heinous la the eye of Justice orot religion than tbo 
offence against all that Is holiest and most sacred which 
they have perpetrated, if there bo apology for such un of 
fence, It must be that which Jesus found lor bls murder 
era, asking Hint they be-forgiven bcraiise they knew not 
what they did. , llonEHT Dale GWEN.

Philadelphia, Pec, ynh, 1X74.
I*. S.—I refer those whonre curious as to the details and 

explanations connected with this matter, ami especially as 
to the means employed to render nugatory what seemed 
all-sunielent precautions against Imposition, to tlm Phila
delphia Press of yesterday morning. It contains the fair
est and most satisfactory report, by far, which I have 
seen. A gentleman who Is still a Unit believer In the 
Holmeses Informed me last evening that they hail com
menced suit against tho inquirer anti Telegraph for slan
der.  B- IL O.

Blsmiirk has received “warning from tbe Berlin police of 
a fresh plot against bls life. .

w M.. hi Fluid's Hall, 
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Samuel Watson, Vico Presidents; Mrs, A. E. Dwyer, Sec
retary: James G, Slmp^- n. TrrnsiiHT.

Ta-
l . innj , ji ihl . ' . inu nr-', ymt i run y .mu < 11 .run oi , 
Olivers. Beers. rorrusjMUidlng Surretarj. Regular meet- 
Ings nt 11 a. m. Sundays, ami seam us Sunday ami Tuesday 
evenings, al 7'^ o'clock.

New Yoi:k City,-TheSociety of ProgressiveSphItual- 
Isls hold meetings every Sunday hi ('. M. opera I hi use, 
Broadway, between 2Mh and 2:1th 
mid 7‘u I'

Mrs. II. J. Cozlm 
am Guardian; < . 
Winter. Corrtspondhig

*. Ada E. Unnlcy, Assist- 
Recording Srcrctaiv; N.
\: .1. B. Sammis, Truas-

Hall each Sunday evening, under tlm management of Mr. 
David M al i.er.

New Haven, Conn. - The “Free lecture Aswclnthm** 
in jots at Loomis Temple of Music, corner Orange anil Cen
ter streets. Services each Sunday at J'.- and

m. at Bar 
< 'omhictor;
dlaus; Chas. I humin over. Musical Director; Willie Julnis-
lull at

Lecture every Sendai evening al Uh ahuVU

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-The First Association of Spirit
ualists hold regular inertings on Simdajs at 10'a a. m.
and 7‘a r.
••oilier of 
M. D., r

M.,

Sunday at
i 1126 Louviers

at HP-. A. M,

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

Chelsea,.Mask,— The Bible Christian Sphltnallstshold 
iiK'iHlngK every Sunday In Hawthuniysl reel Chapel, near 
BeUlngnam street, nt 3 ami 7 r. m, ’Mrs. M. A. Ricker, 
regular .speaker. Seals free. D. J. Ricker, Sup’L

East Abington, MASS,_Thu Progressive Lyceum 
.meets every Sunday nt IX- •’♦ m.. In Pluunlx' Hall. F. .1. 
Gurney, Conductor; L. IL Shaw, Guardian; Brainerd 
Cushing, Secretary,

• i Hakwiuh Poht,M ass.—The ChIhlreiP# Progressive Ly
ceum meet# at Social Hall every Sunday nt I2X I’. M. G. 1). 
Smalley, Conductor; T. IL Baker, Assistant Conduclor; 
Mrs. A. Jenkins, Hunt tiltin': W. B. Kelley. Musical Dlrec- 
tur;S. Turner, Librarian; Mrs, A. Robbins, Seeiulnry.

Ih’bsoN, MAS’L^Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
hi Houghton’s Hall every Sunday ntternoon al 2 o'elurl:. 
A. F. Hall, Conductor; Eliza Fosgate, Guardian; E. W. 
Wood. Sect entry.

North Scituate. Mass.—The Spiritualist Association 
hold meetings tin* second and last Sunday in each month, In 
Gmid Templars’ Hall, at 2aml it f. m. D. J. Batos, Direct- 
or and OuTespomllng Secretary, M. C. Morris. Recording 
Seerelary; H. E. Morris, Treasurern Progressive Lyceum 
meets In the Ninm hull, mi lhu Ihst itnd third Sunday, nt 
IS !'• M" D. J. Batus, Conduclor ami Treasurer; Mr#. 
Surah J. Marsh, Guardian: M. C. Morris, Secretary; Sllat 
Newcomb, Alba P. Smith, Jr., Guards. _—

Salem, Mass.—Lyceum Hall,—The Humanitarian As* 
Miriiillmi hold meetings every Sunday, ui2XuHd7.X i*. M. 
ll. M. Rubhisoii. Secrehiry. [

Children'# Progressive Lyceum..-Conductor, JohnHan- 
dall; Guardian, Mh. A. Waterhouse; Llbinilan, James 
Foster; tiecretaur, S. G. Hooper; Treasurer, E, IL Amt’s. 
Conference Meetings connected with Hie Lj ceum are held 
every Sunday at Hubun Hall, at I and 3 e. m.

M
M • <'TIlli No"2

Henry T. Child,./ 
-J. E. Shumway,x 
No. I meets every — 
inductor. No. 955 
y. Guardian, No.

Jackson, Conductor
is ai Thompson* 
Front, Sundays, 
; Mis. Hartley,

PoitTLANh, M E. — Arfana Half. (hmgrixN street.— Spir
itual Fraternity meets every Sunday, al a in m« James 
Furbish. Esq., VreHhViB: W, E. Smith. Vive President; . 
George <’. French. Secretary. ('hlldrcirs Lyceum meets 
at same placecacli Sunday, at l‘u in m. TrB. Beals, Con
ductor: Mrs. Asa Hanson. Guardian: Miss Hattie Scam
mon. Secretary; IL.I. Hull. Trehsuier.

Sous of T< tnyt rance. Hall .WA'^ ('ungrixx .s/r^L—The 
Spiritual AssuciulloiMueets-regularly every'Sunday. Ab
ner Shaw, Esq,, President; George il. Barr, Secretary. •

San Fuancisco. Cau-t Under Hie nnlromtge of the tian 
Francisco Spiritualists' Union, a Chlhhvii's Progressive 
Lyceum Is held nt HUS a. m.. ami a Conference al 2 p. m.; 
also regular Sunday welling lectures me given al the New 
Hall. !»1I Mni Ket slrcyL

The San Pranriscu Spirituality Soehhj meet every Sun
day at Charter Oak Hall. Market Mrvei. iirar Fourth. Pro
gressive Lyceum at -loL. a. m., Mediums' Couteremu al 
2 o'clock r. M., Lecture at 7'j r. m. Mis. Ada Foye, Pres
ident.

SimiNGFIELD. <>.—The Spiritualist mid Liberalist So- 
elqly of tills place mvetsnl Allen's Hall Sundays, al H a.m, 
and7 I’, m. Mrs. Mary A. Henry. President; John P. Al
ien, Vive Piushlent: Mrs. R. Disc. Treasurer; Melvin 
Henrv. Scereinry. The Lyceum .meets at io a. m» Mrs. 
Mary’A. Henry, Conductor. .

. Titov. N. Y.—The Progressive SpIrllHallslM’ Society 
meets every Sunday In Lyceum Hull, Nos. 10 apd 12 Third 
street. Lectures at 10b A. m. mid "b l‘. .M. Tho Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets In same hail at 2 r. M.

TEKitE Havte. I ni>.—The First • Spirit mil; Society hold 
regular meetings In Pence's Hall every Sunday, al II a. m. 
and7l’.M. L. B. Denchiv. Presldciil; James Houk, Secre
tary; Allen Pence, Th aMtrer.

VtscENNES, Ino. - Meetings me livid al Noble’s Hall, 
weiv Sunday, nt HP- A. M. >. S. Burnett, President; M. 
P, Ghee, Vive President; D. B. Ilmualcur, Secretary.

Vineland, N.J.—The Society of lljc Friends of Pro
gress hold inuctliigs In tlieir hall. Plum sheet, nt 10b A. M. 
mid 7 l’. Mm for lectures, vontvreme or free discussion. 
Lottis Bristol, 1’icshlvnt: c. B. Campbell, Ellen Dickin
son, “’he Presidents; Nelson E. Shedd. Trvnsurvr nnd 
Agent of hall; Dr. David W. Alien mid Sj Ivin Sylvester, 
ConesiKimlhiv Secretaries. The Pnigresslvo Lycemu liiccU 
al 12b V" M. DrfD. W. Allen, rmidurtor: Mrs, II. It. 
Ingalls, Guardian: Lucius Wood. Musical Director; Miss 
Kato Ingalls, Librarian; Elvira L. Hull, Correspuiulhig 
Secreting.

.WilliAMsnritGit. N. V.

In Uth st reel
street. Chas. IL Smith, \:ueiulaty. 52 Ruerum street.

Washington. D. (’.-The First Snclely of Fruurusslvu 
Spiritualists Imhl I liHr Hirelings evert Sumlay at Lyceum 
Halt, No. HUSK street. nurlhwcsL T1u‘J have elected Gul. 
J. ('. Smith for ITeshluht; FroL Bmliienl, Vim President: 
O. R. Whiling, SccMary: M. McEwen, Ticasuirr; and 
have obtained very celebrated h rtmris for l he coming sea
son, which will rumiiienc.tHhi! Ilrsl Sunday In October at 
tlie above-named hall, at H a. Si. aud7’» r. M. Any needed 

11nfurmalhm can bi: obtained from Bn otHuprsuf the Society.
Wi mix a. Minn

Ings. 
Mis.

J. IL Lclaml. Pre 
Asa Pong las, Socio

id* ItnalUts lin'd regular nicet- 
lunt; K. Royhigton, Tjuasiiier;

Married:
WENTWORTH—W HITE. -In Stoughton, Dec. 1’Jth, 

by George Thibet, E?q., Mr. George <». Wentworth ami 
Miss Emilia F. White, all of Stoughton.

Lynn, Masa.—The SphitunllHt Society holds mcctb gb 
every Sunday nt odd Fellows' Hall. A. U. Robliwh. 
President. The Children's Progressive Lyceum meetr at 
1 o'clock. ♦ : . . ’

Plymouth, Maas. —The Spiritualist Association hold 
meeting# in Leyden Hall. Corneliu# Bradford. President 
and Corresponding Secretary; Bunj. Churchill, Treasurer. 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In same hull every 
Sunday, at 1% r. M. Cornelius Bradford, Conductor; 
Benj. F. Lewis, Assistant do.; Mrv. Mary (’, Robbins. 
Guardian: Mrs. Lucretia Bhickmer, Assistant do.: Miss 
Mavy L. Lewis, Llbmhm; Mrs. Lydia Benson, Musical 
Director.

8cituate,Mash.—«7enfthis’* J/aZL—TheSpirltuallstSo" 
elety meets every other Sunday, at 2 and 7p.m. Dr. G. L. 
Newcomb, President and Corresponding Secretary. Chil
dren's Lyceum meets at 11 a. m. Dr. G. L. Newcomb. 
Conductor and Treasurer: Rufus Clapp. Assistant Com 
ductor; MIssD. N. Merritt, Guardian; Charles Bradford, 
Charles Bradford, Jr., Guards: Miss L. Merritt. Cor. 
Secretary: E. A. Andrews, Librarian; Miss L. Vinal, 
Musical Director.

Stoneham, Mass.—Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets at Harmony Hall every Sunday at 1 in m. E. T. 
Whittier, Conductor; J. WidliHgtmi, Assistant do.: Mrs. 
Ella R. Merrill, Guardian; Mis. Jennie Manning, Assist
ant do.

Springfield, Mass.—Spiritual meetings are held In 
Liberty Hull every Sunday. Henry Smith, P.O. Box 972, 
Secretary. »

West Groton, Mass.—The Liberal Association hold 
meetings every Sunday hi Wildwood Hall. Lecture# at 2- 
and7P. m. M. E French, President; H. M. Maciniire, 
Secretary. Mary L. French, regular speaker.

Ml ddlehoro', 31 ass.—Meetings nre held In Soule's Hall 
every other Sunday at l,^ and 6’6 1% M.

Andover. O.—Children's Progressive Lyceum hwetHar 
Mmlev's Hall every Sunday at Illi a. m. J. S. Morley, 
Conductor; Mrs. T. A. Knapp, Guardian;Mrs. E. T. Cole
man. Assistant Guardian; Harriet Daytun, Secretary. • ■ •

Adrian, Mu n.—Regular niemingsare held on Sunday, 
at 10?6 a. m. ami 7 r. m., at Berry'# Hall,'opposite Masonic 
Temple. Maumee street.. M. Tuttle. President. Commu
nications should he addressed to V. 11. Case, Secretary, 
Box UM, Adrian, Mich.

Atlanta, Gx.—First Association of Spiritual 1sts.— 
Omcers : J. M. Ellis, Atlanta, President; R.C. Kerr, Ma
rietta. Wm.Coleman, Cuthbert, B. B. Alford, La Grange, 
Vice Presidents; Wm. G. Forsyth, Atlanta, Secretary.

Battle Creek, Mich.—The First Society of Spiritual" 
Isis hold meetings at Stuart's Hall every Sunday, at 10)6 a. 
m. ami7’6 v. m. A. H. Averill, President; J. V. SpenqM, 
Secretary; William Merritt, Treasurer. V

BAY' City, Mich.—Services are held each Sunday nt 10h 
a. M. and 7 f. m., at Spiritualist Hall. Hon, 8. M, Green, 
President; Mrs. M. S. Kmiggs, Secretary.

Baltimore, Md.—Lyric Hall.—Thu “First Spiritualist 
Congregation off Baltimore'' hold meetings on Sunday and 
Wednesday evenings.

Lyceum Hall, No. 92 W. Buafmore strff.t.—Children's 
Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, meets In this hall every Simda> 
morning, at 10o'clock, and every Thursday evening. Levi 
Weaver, Conductor; Mrs. Emily Frist, Guardian: Edward 
Carpenter, Librarian; George Broom, Musical Director.

Cleveland, O.—Lyceum meet# every Sunday :it Tem
perance Hall, IM Superior street, at 11 a. m. Conductor. F. 
U. Rich; Assistant Conductor, L. W. Gleason; Guardian, 
Miss Marv Ingersoll; Assistant Guardian, Miss Sarah 
'Concha: Musical Director, W. H. Price. Jr.: Treasurer, 
G. (L Wilsey: Secretary, A. Dunlap; Librarian, W. W. 
Rich.

Chicago, 111.—Spiritualist meetings arc Imhl in Grow's 
Opera Hall. 517 West Madison street, every Sunday, at 10‘i 
a. m. and 7S P. jl A. 11..Williams. President; W. T.. 
Jones, Vice President; S. J. Avery, M. I)., J. L. Hunt, 
A. II. Williams, W. T. Junes, Collins Eaton. Trustees; 
E. E. Slocum, Secretary; Dr. Ambrose Davis, Treasurei. 
Present speaker, Samuel Maxwell, M. D.

Good Templar's Hall.—Thv. Progressive Lyceum holds 
Its sessions lu Good Templar's Hall, corner of Washington 
and Desidaln#streets, uvay Sunday at 12,*6 r, m. All are 
Invited. , *

Universal Association of Spiritualists ,~Y \\w.wy Coun
cil No. 1. of Illinois, meet every Sunday, at 3:») p. m., at 
hall 204 Van Buren street, cor. Franklin. Chicago. Free 
conference and free seats. T. ti. A. Pope, President: Jolin 
McAuliffe, Vice President; M. Paris, recording Secreta
ry; Ernest J. Withe ford, Corresponding Secretary; Mrs.

■A. Andrews, Treasurer.

Passed lo Spirit-1.He :
From-Beverly, Mass. Dec. IMh, ‘d consumption, Mr.

Chesley IL Ccdsou, aged 31 years.’
Ue was one year a s Udler uf his country in the late war, 

was witli the writer In Loulshma, under General Batiks, 
where he was ever hilihhil ami tin*lwmlh> ; an Industri
ous mechanic, a man full of kind mid gum'imis Impulses a 
good son. kind brother, ami a linn friend with all. Within 
two vents his wife has passed on, leaving him desolate. Hu, 
leaves l luce sIsle is mid luo broUiersTwith llmlr parents, 
to mourn here, while aiinllcrUomiie u l|e and ‘Kiev await 
hlseiil rmice on the other side, while those who remain are 
comforted with the assurance, Duly believed in by himself, 
that Hie change he longed lor could nut be but for the bet
ter. Although not. an avowed believer,, yet his mind had 
not been biased by the old religions dogmas enough for 
him tu havemiy dread'of a future life, only he felt.a kindot 
lonellnessal the passage over ihe river. His bruin was clear 
until tlie Iasi moment of departure. He longed to lie gone, 
made all primer arrangements of Ids liuMncss affairs. ami 
expressed n hope Hull he Humid Ibid a way of luturii ami 
comfort hs friends. •

. Thus has passed away one uf the noble of earth, beloved 
bvall his ITIemls, ever patient In all his past sickness, and 
free from bad habits Incident to the life of^oung men. 
Many of his surviving friends are Sph RmillstP, conse
quently while they nmj mourn, yet ll Is not without hope. .

From his resilience, In St. Derulii,. Nemaha Co., Nu- . 
braska, Nov. 20th, of a bilious disease.-Dr. .Lorenzo Rice.

Tlie deceased was born hi Ellziiheihfown, Essex Co.,’ N. 
Y., April 2d. 18UM. He liad been a resident of Nelnaska for 
fifteen years;'ami lit Ihe lime of his death Was a little more 
than sfx'ty-Mx y ars old. He was a firm believer In tlie 
Spiritual Philosophy of religion, and bad been a subscriber 
tuHie Banner <d Light for several yearn. Ile rektlvd or
nament, but, at the same time, was a strong advocate of 
truth :iud justice. The basisol a high character, unsullied 
Integrity and iiiilmiirnclmd honor. belonged to him. Noth
ing low, groveling or nivm ly scRUh; was known around or 
about him. He• frequently declaied Hint the sphlt-ltuid 
Was even inure beautiful than often n pivsented. After 
having lesled this religion in all Us various forms, lie said, 
oh his death"bed, that ho was cuiilblcnt that it was good 
enough fmihlni. His life was maiked with very Hule slck- 
ness. and his hist Illness was oi short (tuttuien. Just be
fore leaving this earthly habitation, he convinced all who 
wgre present that heexpeeh'd to live >1111 after his body was 
placed tn Rs Inst resting plat e. Ite h aves no chlldicn to 
motirii over his departure, ills wife and relit!ves.have thu 

1 sympathy of their large < hole of acquaintances and friends 
hi their sudden bereavement. Anil his wire expects soon 
to luln Him In that good land where they will be again 
united.

From Pepperell, Mass., mi thu even’ngof Aug. 1st, 1874, 
my dear mother, Mrs. Sophruhia IV. Parmenter, In the 
71st year of her age.

For nearly, five months she,suffered from a fractured hip. 
She suffered extremely, but was patient and resigned, and 
when the summons mme she went, nothing tearing. She 
loved the Banner, ami the truths it li rulcaird. She was a 
dear good mother, but she Is gone; and oh. the difference 
tume! Eliza M. Hon a kt.

[Will Rellglo-Phllusophlcal Join mil please copy ?]
From Town semi Harbor. .Mass., Nov. 16th. Mr. Edmund

Lakin, aged 76years.'
He was a kind companion and father. His presence will 

be mhsud In the home circle, but often in spirit will he be 
With them, We know that ministering angels will sur
round his aged companion and children. Tliat they may 
know this truth, Is the earnest wish of the writer.

From Springfield, Mass., Dec. 161 h, Thus. F. Barnard, 
formerly of Nantucket.

Former twenty years he believed In Ihe beautiful princi
ples of Spiritualism. Hiscompanion. left behind, has tlie 
consoling faith uf his continued presence with her. Mrs. 
ti. A. Smith, of Athol, while under control, gave usan elo
quent description of that Hie beyond, where, free from all 
pain, (for he had been a great‘sufferer.) he low shines a 
bright ImmortalsphIt. C. D. Kidder.

From near Kildare, Cass Co,, Texas, Nov. 21.4, Joseph 
Elton, son of Dr. B. P. and Mrs, F. A. Livingston, aged
2 years and 9 months.

From Cattons, Madison.Co. Sept. 1st, Mr. WB- :
lard Catton, aged 80 years, a Arm believer in Spiritual bin.

[Notices for insertion in this Department will be twenty 
cents per line for every line exceeding twenty—tw^uf y 
lines or less inserted gratuitously. No poetry admitted 
under the above heading.]
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To llook-Bnyern.
At our new location, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street, Boston, wo have a fine 
Bookstore bn the ground Hour of the Building, 
where we keep oil sale a large stock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory mid Miscellaneous Works, to which 
WO Invite your attention.

with linn courage, to bring earth and the unseen 
world Into closer relations still, in order that hu
manity may become more spiritual from the con
tinued'contact.—How much there Is to be done 
in the wide field in which all live and work, con
sciously ami unconsciously, we scarcely need to 
be told. We should almost despair if we were 
not fortified by the presence of the invisibles who 
work with and through us, giving their pledges

Orders accompanied by cash will receive prompt • 
attention. We are prepared to forward any : 
of the publications of th" Book Trade nt usual I continually that they would be with tlieir faithful 

opera- servants to the end.rates. We respect fully decline nil liusinv Ami il is In tlie same spirit
tions looking to the sale of Books on comnii-slon, 
or wh<‘n cash does not accompany the order.
Send for a free Catalogin'of our Publications,

be Uken to .IhllliSuMi iH'tai'i'He.lllortal tullclf

of trust that we appeal to all Spiritualists to work 
with us for the future as in the past, in which 
contidi.....  we offer them the full meaning of the

------- । wi>h expressed in the tender of a Happy New 
should

mill the
■pond-

enU. "nr eotuiuns uieopea Oirthe ci|uess|on or Iiujst- 
tonal free Ui»nglit: but wv ('annul nndcrlakr li'-rmlnrbethe 
varied ilunlrnuf opinion to which mir (wrvsptiinlentsgive 
.utterance.

gannet of ^i(|M
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puhluition offkf.and hoonktore. 
No.*9 MoiilKomriy Finer, corner of Provinr 

*1 reel (I.owrr Floor).
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I.UTHKIl Cm.hV...............................i.................... Kill TOH.
, Isaac II. Rieu.................. Hi hinkss Masaokk.

W I.eUeri. mill I'oiiiinuiili'.nliiiis uppiTtAliilnK t<> the 
Edltoilsl lii'|iartnn-»t uf this piUH'i-sihoiilil be addressed to 
Lutukh Ciu.iiv; and all Bisisksh I.ettkhs to Isaac 
b. Rieu, Basskk ok I.kiiit 1'viii.ishinh Hocsk, Bos
ton. Mass.

Year. ----   -*■•♦“ ------- ———
Another Side of the Holmen Question.

Time only ean settle the real truth in regard to 
th<'. Holmes phenomena. But it wouliL.seem, 
from the testimony of other parties, ns .if Mr. 
Owen and Dr. Child had been over-hasty in their 
sweeping conclusions. The Holmeses have con
tinued to give seances, anil it is asserted by those 
who assume to know, that genuine materializa
tions hare been the result. At th use seances 
SI'IIUT-FOllMS HAVE A 1’1'EABED AND BEEN REC
OGNIZED. Kiltie King has manifested herself, 
though not in the light circle. She has spoken,

“ The Proof Palpable of Immortality."
, Our readers are aware tliat Colbv A Rich •

Ki Issued, during the early part of December last, 
an admirable work from the pen of Epes Snr- 
gout, Esq., beating the above title. This book, 
which is the result of liiboriousWtid.V and pa
tient analysis, on the part of one of the ripest 
intellects of bur day, deserves wide rending at’a 
time .when (as now) the public mind is stirred 
to the. profounilest excitement by the statements, 
pro and eon., which both secular and Spiritualist 
Journals are giving forth in reference to the phe
nomenon of materialization, which is the subject 
to whose elucidation its able pages are devoted.

Every Spiritualist who desires a. convenient 
■ v answer to the cavils of opponents will find it 

here amply supplied; indeed, it would seem that 
Mr. Sargent's book was prepared in advance to 
meet-the demands of the present crisis, and'to' 
epitomize for the convenience of those who de
sire to'become conversant with the matter, with
out having to search for it, through voluminous' 
details, all Hint is now known of the materializ
ing phase. The work (240.pp.) is gotten up 
tastefully,"and will be sent by mail on applica
tion to the publishers for 11,90 .per copy, bound 
in cloth ; or 75 cents, hi paper.

however, and been touched. She promises that 
as soon as Mr. Holmes Improves in health, and 
the excitement of this affair hns subsided in the 
minds of the mediums, better manifestations will 
be had than have yet been known. The cabinet 
is now so placed in the room that it can be in
spected on all sides.

In regard to the exhibition of trinkets, Ac., by 
the woman (Mrs. White) who claims to have 
played the part of Katie King for the Holmeses, 
it is said that when the latter left Philadelphia 
last summer they intended to return in the au
tumn, but subsequently changed tlieir minds, 
and wrote to Mrs.'White, with whom they had 
left some property in charge, to send their things 
on to them nt the West, as they did not propose 
to come back so soon. All the property was 
sent to them except some tokens left in a box ; 
tokens that had been given at different times to 
Katie King, and which she usually placed where 
the mediums could find them sooner or later. 
This explains how Mrs. White happened to have 
them. As for her story that she lay hidden in 
the bolster when people came In to examine the 
sleeping-room, this, it is declared, is a sheer in- 

I vention. As Mrs. Whitt; claims to have been a

he does not make it appear that he Is at nil cer
tain that he hns ever seen Mrs. White, unless she 
was the figure nt the aperture of the cabinet, and 
on this point he leaves us* ns-muehin doubt ns 
ever. Is it possible that he. and Dr. Child nre 
still unable to testify to the identity of Mrs. 
White with the supposed spirit'.’ Surely they 
ought to hnve paused before putting forth their 
Cards until this fact was definitely nnd irreversi
bly settled in their minds.

Mr. Owen knows enough of Spiritualism to be 
aware that the old maxim, False in one thing, 
false in all, \>y no means applies to phenomena 
with which unscrupulous spirits may have to do; 
ami tliat reports, unfavorable to the moral char
acter of the mediums, have no bearing on the 
fact of their abnormal powers, or on manifesta
tions that ought to be judged and tested irre
spectively of the question whether the mediums 
are saints or shiners. It is the business of inves
tigators to rule out the piRsibilttyof fraud, and 
to base none of their conclusions on the good 
character of the mediums through whom these 
transcendent phenomena are produced. If we 
may believe the statements of Mr. Owen, made 
hist summer, the Holmeses were willing that this 
course should be adopted toward tliem, and gave 
him, as he admits, “ every facility for detecting 
imposition if if were attempted." His reference 
now to reports prejudicial to their financial hon
esty seems to us irrelevant and unnecessary, and 
adds no confirmation to the story of the Widow 
White.

Of Mr. Owen’s candor and rectitude of purpose 
no one entertains a doubt. He would not have 
sacrificed so much if he had not been thoroughly 
sincere. But has he not been a little impulsive 
in his eagerness to manifest ills sincerity.

We want, not a fragment of the truth, but the 
ir/io/e truth. Why docs not Mr. Owen's inform
ant come forward and prove to us, incontroverti- 
bly if he can, that the Katie King of last sum
mer and the Widow White are one and the same?

Sunday Libraries.
It is now almost universally admitted thnt tho 

liberal experiment of opening public libraries on 
Sunday lias proved successful wherever it has 
been tried. Those who presume to deny it would 
not believe the facts though they were piled 
upon them till they were buried out of sight. In 
all our large cities, there is a class of young men 
for whom Sunday is their only day of rest and 
recreation, and who really can claim no other 
day as their own which they can devote to intel
lectual avocation. Allowing that they all devote 
a certain number of hours each Sunday to church
going, they still have a hiatus to fill which there 
is absolutely nothing to supply except as it is of 
fered from the welcome shelves of the public li
brary and the tables of the reading room. As for 
the alleged sin ot opening the libraries for this 
purpose on Sundays, it is as flagrant as that of 
reading books on Sunday at all. That supersti
tion is “played out” with people of healthy 
sense. Refuse a person any book that he de
mands on Sunday, and how are you to prevent 
his thoughts from being fully as bad, or even 
worse, than those of the very worst book to be 
found on the library shelves? The idea is pre
posterous. This old relic of Puritanism and theo
cratic government explodes itself. It is one 
thing to discuss the question of Sunday amuse
ments, and quite another, to discuss that of Sun
day reading at the public libraries. If reading 
does not in any event conduce to the general 
morals, on every day of the week alike, then 
close the libraries and empty their shelves. This 
thing has been in the hands of child-moralists ns 
long as it ought to be. If our public morals are 
not robust enough to stand any kind of Sunday 
reading, then the preaching of the pulpits for all 
these generations has been in vain.

The Boston “Music Hall Society of 
Spiritualists"

Listened to a fine lecture—in which practical 
thought and. historic research were happily 
blended—from Dr. F. L. H. Willis, of New York, 
at Beethoven Holl, on the afternoon of Bunday, 
'Dec. 27th. The subject chosen by the speaker 
was: “The Power and Influence of Woman in 
the Realm of Ideas; or Woman as. Poet, Philos
opher, Spiritual Teacher and Mother.” Man in 
the earlier ages being, in a great measure, the 
slave of his necessities, was accustomed to meas
ure things by the standard of that rugged 
strength which was able to wring advantage 
from the hard grasp of opposing conditions, and 
therefore woman, falling below the standard of 
mere crude force, had failed of receiving her 
proper acknowledgment in the scale of hutnani-. 
ty; and though the elevating and broadening 
process was gradually teaching the race the value 
of the powers centered in-the realm of senti
ment and thought, the human family had not 
yet accorded to woman her rightful place in its 
midst.

It was a remarkable coincidence, at least, that 
the Hebraic, the Hellenic, and some other reli
gious systems, placed woman in the front rank 
of curiosity-seekers, or rather portrayed her as 
an agent impelled to make important discover
ies of new truths through the keener sense of in
tuition. This intuitional power exerted by the 
feminine interpenetrated the mere element of 
strength ns evinced by the masculine, and as the 
world became more and more spiritualized, tho 
greater would be the acknowledgment of wom
an’s power and influence, and the higher the po
sition assigned her.

In order to point out what women had accom
plished in the past for the elevation of the world, 
the speaker cited the cases of Sappho, the Lesbian 
poetess, who, twenty-five hundred years ago, 
taught her peoplcAvhata woman could do in the 
field of letters ; Hypatia, the woman-philosopher, 
whose breadth of acumen and winning powers 
of didactic conversation amazed the learned

f Special Notice. *

It gives us much pleasure to be able to an- 
nounce that we shall commence iii the forthcom
ing issue of the Bannerthe publication of

. “THE PERSONAL EXPERIENCES OF WIE
- , LIAM n. MUMLER IN SPIRIT

■ ,/T '■ :.-...:. Pl[OTOGliAPB j^~^...

Written by HlpHelf." It will bo a complete his-■ 
tory(of qne of lhe most wonderful phases of me- 
diumshlp on earth, Mr. M. being the first to dem
onstrate through the aid of’photograpbyl that 
the so-called dead live. •’■--’

fraudulent confederate, it is hardly fair to accept 
all her story now as truthful. .. •'.

The house now occupied by the Holmeses, it is 
maintained, has never been entered by Mrs. 
White ; but Katie-appeared there and was iden
tified by many who had seen her before; among 
the rest by Dr. Child and Mr. Owen, There arc 
intelligent Investigators who by no means go 
wltli these last named gentlemen in tlieir repudi
ation of the phenomena. Why not, it is asked,- 
produce your bogus Katie, and let her go through" 
the performances she claims to have been so 
clever In? let her produce, by the lifting and low
ering of a black cloth? the effect of the vanishing 
and reappearance of a materialized form ; let her 
show how she got in and out of the bolster at 
very short notice^not an Impossible feat, but 
not very probable In this case; let her compare 
her hair with that of the materialized spirit; let 
her cut out a piece of her dress, and make it/ 
whole again by shaking It before the whole au
dience, as Katie did ; let her explain ..where the

The New Aspect of Spiritualism.
It is a self-evident fact that the subject of 

Spiritualism Is at present receiving more atten
tion from the thinking portion of the public than 
ever before, says* the Gardner (Me.) News of 
Nov. 28th, 1874, nnd as the years roll by, ws are 
inclined to believe that its importance will be more 
fully recognized than at present. Ot all the mys
teries we have to deni with this is the greatest, 
taking into consideration its many features, 
which are apparent to every one. We hear of 
developments almost constantly which our best 
minds totally fall to satisfactorily explain, even 
after the most thorough and searching investiga
tion. This subject is brought up freshly in our 
minds at present, perhaps by the wonderful per
formances of the Eddys at Chittenden, Vt. In
telligent men and women, who have visited these' 
powerful mediums, freely state that they know 
they have seen'and talked with dec .'used friends 
and relatives'at their stances. This is the testi
mony of scores of individuals-tn m/mm the pub
lic imposes the utmost confidence. When we be
hold the form, and converse with-the departed, 
what satisfactory explanation have We for the 
phenomena? Certainly here is a field for investi
gation which will tax our faculties tothe great
est extent, and, in tlie place of ridicule, we ob
serve a serious effort, on the part of some of our 
best-educated and most scientific men, to find a 
satisfactory solution of the perplexing problem.

The Identity of Primitive Christiani
ty and Modern Spiritualism.

This, one of the most important books on Spir
itualism ever published, is receiving as it justly 
deserves the encomiums of the secular and reli
gious press everywhere. Columns of extracts 
from it may be found in the. New York World 
and other dailies. The World says: “ Dr. Crow
ell (the author) is undoubtedly one of those par
tisans of the new faith who wisely sees the ad
vantage of drawing the Christian people within 
the lines of Spiritualism. But a bridge must be 
erected so that they can pass over. Hence this 
work, which is.an effort toprove that the Chris- 
.tlanlty of the New Testament days and Modern 
Spiritualism are one, and that the believer in the 
first can consistently believe in the second.”

The New York Daily Graphic of October 26tli, 
1874, says of the book : “ It deals reverently with 
tho Scriptures, though it matches the ancient 
miraclbs and marvels recorded in the Bible with 
well authenticated modern manifestations of that 
mysterious something which hitherto'has baffled 
inquiry, and which oven science has filled to ex-
plain. Without endorsing Ills theories
of accepting his explanations, we can commend 
his work for its evident fairness and candor."

The author remarks: “It is a principal object 
of this work to show* that there is present evi
dence of a. future life; that it is accessible; and 
that lt’is of a character that cannot be disproved."

Ohl anti New.
The Invisible but not less tangible Jine that 

separates the past year from the present, the old 
from the new, is a happy provision for forcing 
reflections which the flight of time never, pro-, 
yokesjexcept at these few stages. Our earthly 
existence- is shortened' just one year since we last 
exchanged these familiar greetings with the 
readers and friends of the Bonner, and a simple 
fact like that is sufficient to make all of us 
thoughtful. Not sad on account of the mere pas
sage of time, for tliat Is the only condition on 
which life can be had anil enjoyed at all; but In
spired rather with sentiments of satisfaction 
that so much more experience lias been ripened 
and gathered by each one of us, tliat we have 
become so much better qualified for Hie great 
scenes of tlie higher life beyond, tliat out of the 
drudgery of duty we’ have expressed so much 
more of the sweet juices of hope, and that we 
are still more firmly convinced of tlie nearer 
presence of the angel-world by the persona) in
tercourse of another twelve-month. Let us be 
duly grateful for thu privilege of tliis tuition of 
earth-life, and none will want to go lienee until 
they have exhausted its last capacities; let us 
extract the spiritual meaningout of the material 
form and method, and we shall at once know 
how essential it is tliat we should live here be
fore entering upon tlie Ilpreafter. None would 
desire to enter into thnt life halt or maimed, 
poor and a beggar; and it is in tliis life that tho 
treasures of character may be laid up which will 
make us spiritually rich there forevermore. 
These are the’reflections that rise to tlie surface 
of our mind at tliis passing down of one year 
behind tlie western horizon, and the coming up 
of another in the glory of fresh promise in the 
east.

Tlie Banner sends its sincere greeting to all, 
wherever it is read and known, on this recurring 
anniversary. It welcomes tliem as its renewed 
friends wltli the advent of a new year. Itextends 
its congratulations to the happy, and its sympa
thy to the sad and unfortunate and suffering. Its 
heart opens especially on this day for all sorts 
nnd conditions of men. Not even the poor Indi
an on the plains is left out of its thoughts. Aware 
tliat all Is not good in tliis world, nor yet all evil, 
it offers its humble services to such as are waging 
the battle with evil and error in their own breasts, 
and those who are contesting tlie same power in 
the open field of the nation and tlie world. As 
in the past, so in tlie future, its work will contin
ue, though on a broader and an enlarged plan, to 
reinforce tlie truth, wherever found, to strength
en the bands of the weak and the few who fight 
against the hosts under tlie banners of bigotry 
and prejudice and illiberality, to advocate reform 
as guided and inspired by>qnllghtened reason, to 
assist in spreading abroad thklwiy work of angel 
ministrations, and to do its,utmost, in faith and

other materialized spirits came from, which Mr. 
Owen, Dr. Child, and many other witnesses de
clare .that they saw. Did they come from that' 
same bo|ster?>i.Js Mrs. White clairvoyant? Can 
she cnll visitors by their names, as Katie did?

Until all this is done, the evidence that Mrs. 
White’s story is in all respects true is yet incom
plete. What becomes of Dr. Child's clairvoyant 
testimony in favor of Katie? We do not sup
pose It would carry much weight.In a court of 
justice; but the Doctor, ns we al) know, is a 
Spiritualist of long standing, a quasi medium 
himself, and he undoubtedly fully believed that 
Katie came to him when he was alone in his 
room, and that she confirmed all that she had 
said in her materialized condition. But we find 
nothing, cither in the Doctor's card or in his let
ter, explanatory ofx the cause of his hallucina
tion, If hallucinated he was.

Under date of Dec. 23d, an intelligent German 
investigator (Dr. Fellger) writes that they had a 
very satisfactory stance on tho previous day, 
when four materialized spirits appeared, among 
them John King, who spoke ; that he (Dr. F.) 
saw there Ills own sister, whom he recognized 
unmistakably,-as she smiled at him in a manner 
peculiar to her, and shook hands with him. 
“ Here, therefore, we have some incontrovertible 
facts, negative, as well as positive, namely : 
that the Holmeses, notwithstanding tiie attacks 
upon them, stand their ground, and have not, 
as the newspapers have stated, ignominiously 
fled ns branded cheats; that the stances, con
ducted in the presence of a respectable circle, in 
which nre several scientific men, are continued 
under test conditions, which enable investigators 
to watch the cabinet from all sides; that the ma
terialization phenomena are going on in a man
ner to satisfy many of the spectators present of 
the identity of their nearest relatives. Here is 
something to oppose to the cards of Messrs. Owen 
and Child, and that ought to induce all lovers of 
fair play to wait and learn all the facts before 
they come to an adverse conclusion.”

We concur in bespeaking charity and fair play 
for the mediums. While it seems in the last de
gree impossible that Messrs. Owen and Child 
could have issued Cards so damaging to their 
own reputations as competent investigators, un
less they had evidence of the most conclusive 
character that all the,materializatlon phenomena 
through the Holmeses were fraudulent, yet there 
arc so many things in this business requiring ex
planation that we hope Spiritualists generally 
will give the mediums the benefit of the doubt. 
If Messrs. Owen and Child have said nil they 
have to say in proof of fraud, then we must con
clude that, though their disclosures may suggest 
grave suspicions, they are insufficient to throw 
discredit on all the phenomena, or even to prove 
that Mrs.’White ever acted the part of Katie.

We are glad, therefore, that investigations are 
going on ; and we need not add that we shall 
sincerely rejoice if the Holmeses, after all the 
abuse that has been launched at them, shall be 
able to show that they give genuine manifesta
tions.

A reply from Mr. Owen to Gen. Lippitt’s let
ter, and a rejoinder from the latter, will be 
found in another column. Mr. Owen throws no 
new light as yet on the subject; he confesses 
that he cannot answer many of the questions, 
raising doubts as to the truth of Mrs. White's 
claim that she was the Philadelphia Katie King;

IS?- Tlie philosophy of ill-temper ; the state of 
the suicide |n spirit life; the condition of fami
lies as to union or ife-opposite in the land of 
Souls; the future ascendant religion; the nature 
of conscience ; the’ coming spiritualistic “ dark 
day,” and other matters of interest are treated 
in the Questions and Answers department on 
the f>th page ; Robert Chambers, of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, urges his friends to assist in tlie ad
vancement of tlie cause of Spiritualism ; Alfred 
Payson Williams comforts his father; Mary 
Ellen Mayhew, of Georgetown,*D. C., requests 
her father to investigate the spiritual phenome
na ; Abigail Furber, of Newmarket, N. H., sends 
message to her grandson, “Joe” ; Jane Perkins, 
of Dover, N. IL, bids her mother have “no fears 
of leaving this world”—“when one is good 
enough to live here, he [or she] is good enough 
to live anywhere”; George W. Kean makes a 
partial promise to manifest himself at the Eddy 
stances i Samuel Abbott, of Portsmouthf-Rr-Eq- 
bears witness that in the spirit-world “ the way of 
the [earthly] transgressor, is hard”; John Kilby 
thanks his brother David for his care of his son ; 
Timothy Farrell, of Cowes, Ireland, speaks 
cheering words to his friends; Stephen W. 
Pritchard, of New York City, gives business In
formation to liis brother Jolin, and also brings 
tlie tidings of his own decease.

JS7” M. B. Craven, author ,of “ Criticism on 
the Theological Idea of Deity,” "Triumph of 
Criticism," etc., writes from his home in Rich
boro’, Bucks Co., Pa., that he will send free, to 
all who may address him, specimen copies of 
tracts written by himself, bearing the titles 
"Samuel and David contrasted wltli Saul and 
the Witch of Endor, in illustration of the God of 
Israel," and "The Apostle Paul w. Female En
franchisement." Be also encloses the prospec
tus of a new work, of some four hundred pages, 
which he proposes to issue when a sufficient num
ber of subscribers are obtained to defray the ex
penses of publication —sidfl book to contain a 
steel plate portrait of tlie author, and a brief au
tobiography' giving his religious experiences. 
Tliebook will be entitled “ Religion of the Age," 
and in it tlie creeds and dogmas now identified 
with tlieology will be arraigned at the bar of rea
son, and their adaptation to a credulous period 
illustrated, while religion will be exemplified in 
the fatherhood of God and brotherhood of man, 
consistent with an age of philanthropy and toler
ation. Tliose desirous of learning further par
ticulars can address Mr. Craven as above.

J. J. Morse,
The eloquent .English trance speaker, termi
nated his engagement before the Philadelphia 
Spiritualists on Sunday, Dec. 27tli. In all re
spects his visit to that city has been an eminent
ly satisfactory one, large and attentive audi
ences greeting him at each lecture.. He is reen
gaged by tho friends there-for the month of 
June, which indicates the high appreciation in 
which he is held by them.. ■ :~ i

Mr. Morse next visits Greenfield, Mass., for a 
lecture on Jan. 3d, then Boston for a course 
comprising the concluding four Sundays In Jan
uary, before the "Music Hall Society of Spirit
ualists,” at Beethoven Hall. He is open for 

•week evening engagements to lecture in and 
around the city during his stay, also for engage
ments Sundays or week nights in and around 
Massachusetts during February; April is still 
open for calls in the West. These are the only 
two months now vacant, ns he returns to Europe 
in July. The Spiritualists of this country should 
see to it that he has no idle moments during his 
.atay^mong us, as he is a useful laborer and one 
. preeminently " worthy of his hire.”

1ST The Daily State Journal (Des Moines, 
la.,) of Dec. 19th, comes to us with nearly a col
umn report of the closing one of a course of lec
tures on “The Constitution of Nature,” de
livered there by R. G. Eccles, the well-known 
Spiritualist orator, the editor stating that the 
speaker “ acquitted himself most admirably, and 
to the perfect satisfaction of his auditory.”

ST The select circles held at the parlors of 
Mr. J. V. Mansfield, New York City, are of a 
very interesting nature, according to the records 
of Judge Carter. Number Eight of the scries is 
published in tliis issue of the Banner. ,

JSTWe have received and offer for sale sev
eral fine likenesses—imperial size—of J. M. Pee
bles, the pictures being from the studio of A. C. 
Partridge, photographic artist, 351 Washington 
street, Boston.

Another Clergyman throws oil his 
Theological Shackles.

Last Sunday, Rev. W. S. Bell preached a fare
well sermon and resigned his pastorate of the 
Universalist Society in New Bedford, Mass. He 
renounces all allegiance to Church or creedal 
authority, for the reason that “ho loves freedom, 
truth and humanity too deeply to sacrifice his 
manhood for the ease and respectability of a 
Christian pulpit.”

Mr. Bell is a man of scholarly attainments, 
and being earnest and progressive, has for years 
been searching for truth wherever to .bo found, 
and very naturally gave the Spiritual Philosophy 
careful and thoughtful study, nnd now finds him
self richly rewarded for his persistent search for 
truth in that as well as in other directions.

He is engaged to lecture for the Spiritualist 
Society in New Bedford, January 3d and 10th. 
After that he will make his headquarters in Bos
ton, and can be addressed care of this office. 
Spiritual and Liberal Societies will do well to 
engage the services of this bold and independent 
thinker.

minds of Alexandria, and who finally met her 
death by the bigoted violence of those who could 
not answer her arguments, at (he very base of an 
altar erected to the worship of the Christian's-------- 
God ; Beatrice, the visioned guide of Dante, who 
evidenced, by her influence over his life and 
achievements, woman’s spiritual love and power; 
Cornelia, the mother of the Gracchi, who demon
strated to the full the scope of the maternal In
stinct, woman's holiest gift; nnd Monnica, the 
mother of St. Augustine, whose prayers for the 
elevation of her degraded son, extended through 
the years, became an atmosphere around him 
which, by the strength of love, finally penetrated 
tlie hard crust of his sensualism and led him to 
be a shining light in the early Church.

Of course such of these historic females as 
overstepped what we had heard in our doy call
ed ad nauseam “woman's sphere,” had been • 
obliged to suffer from the slanderer, who invnri- 
ably interpreted others from his own low stand- ■ 
point, but the conflict had gone on, nevertheless, 
and, fighting ever a double battle in her effort to 
reach her proper plane—that of intellect and 
sentiment — woman had risen upward. The 
conflict was Inherited by her daughters of to
day ; and who could logically refuse to aid their 
efforts to attain to the broadest usefulness of 
wliich they were capable in this moving, breath
ing, active life? The possession of sentiment and 
intuition did not militate against woman’s prac
tical'work In the scale of being, since sho had 
also strength to match them! Let us remember 
—said the speaker In closing—that the Infinite Is 
masculine In strength but feminine in love, and 
that only as woman is allowed to work out this 
power in herself, can divine love be truly mani
fested to the waiting, watching, weary world.

Mr». N. I. PnlincrNext Nnndny. "’ — ?
It was expected that Miss Doten would be able 

to lecture at this hall next Sunday, but her 
health not permitting, the services of Mrs. Palm- . 
er, of Portland, have been secured. Her previ
ous lectures here this season were received with 
marked appreciation; and in obedience to the 
general desire, another opportunity of listening 
to lier eloquent inspirations is now offered.

Tlie ringing at these meetings is a marked fea
ture, for the artistic manner in which it is exe-. 
cuted.

Mr. J. J. Morse, of England, the noted trance 
speaker, commences his engagement January 
10th.. '' \

Mrs. Mary M. Hardy,
As will be seen by a card signed by herself and. 
husband, and printed in another colummof the 
current issue, has been called upon to meet the 
force of the wave of agitation which an awaken
ed public interest in the spiritual phenomena 
hasat present evoked. It is a noticeable fact in 
the history of tho movement that instantly, when
ever the popular attention is fixed upon the sitb- . 
ject, numberless new-fledged “exposers” spring 
up, flapping their featherless wings, and crying, 
“We have found out all about it”; and it is 
equally a certain result that further inquiry sat
isfies the mind of the honest investigator that 
such shallow pretenders have not even sighted, 
much less touched upon, the shore of truth.

Maud E. Lord.
We are happy to state, in view of tlie present 

increase of public attention concerning the 
spiritual phenomena, that this well-known and 
popular medium for physical manifestations 
has returned to Boston, and taken up her 
residence at No. 26 Honson street, where she 
will give public circles on the evenings of Sun
day," Monday, Wednesday and Friday of each 
week, till further notice.

The Spiritual Teacher and Songster.— 
We have just received the second edition of the 
above named work, teaching tlie rudiments of 
Spiritualism, as well as containing forty-four 
spiritual hymns and songs for circles, lyceums, 
and Sunday meetings. For sale at the Banner of 
Light office. Price 25 cents.

1ST Read the extracts from Prof. Brittan’s 
late review of Allan Kaiidec's “Book on Me
diums,” which we print in another column. The 
book is one eminently fitted for a holiday gift.

tST Wanted, to complete our flies, the follow
ing numbers of the Banner: Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 5 of 
volume one; No. 22, of vol. three ; Nos. 17 and 21
of vol. four. tf

IS?" Our progressive friend, John Neal, Esq., 
though now an octogenarian, has recently 
achieved a literary triumph. -He has issued from 
the press of W. 8. Jones a book which deserves 
to be widely circulated, and which cannot fail of 
rendering him famous in the Pine-Tree State, and t 
among other readers elsewhere. The volume is 
entitled “Portland [Me.] Illustrated;" it is 
neatly gotten up, nnd treats of tlie subject in 
hand not in a. surface fashion, but with a zeal 
which has not stopped short of the most exhaust
ive research for facts and details among historic 
records, tradition, and personal recollection, 
board of trade and industrial reports', newspaper 
clippings and “ the dusty pages of forgotten ga
zetteers. ” The press of Portland has spoken 
in the fullest praise of the volume, from the 
notices of which we extract the following:

“In it we have a sort of pocket cyclopedia, a cabinet ref
erence book, and a perpetual advertisement for business 
mon and manufacturers of Portland, with an account of 
what Portland lias been heretofore, what sho is now, and 
what she must be hereafter; and all In one hundred and 
sixty napes octavo, with scores of woodcuts, most of which 
are admirable.”

“An excellent portrait of tho sturdy old apostle of phys
ical culture (Mr. Neal) Is tho frontispiece of the book, and 
ninny good engravings of Portland, past and present, add 
much to its value. As a volume of great interest to every 
Portlander wo heartily commend it.”

. 1ST At .the meeting of the Boston Radical 
Club, at the residence of Rev. Dr. Bartol, on the 
morning of Monday, Dec. 21st, the host was also 
tho essayist, and his arraignment of the hollow
ness of society was pungent and forcible. In 
the course of his remarks he stated that the date 
of the present meeting was the two hundred and 
fifty-fourth anniversary of the landing of the PH- . 
grim Fathers. He then proceeded to pronounce 
a eulogy upon them, in opposition to the attacks 
which Ifhve recently become fashionable. They 
may have been cross-grained bigots, he said, but 
their knotty strength never split. “ They may 
have been intolerant, but they kept tho Ten Com
mandments.” So far from keeping the Ten 
Commandments, a church of to-day would hardly 
submit to hearing thorn read without accusing its 
pastor of personality, for duplicity was the rule of 
modem society. Society, he declared, was gen
erally insincere, and Christianity was over
weighted with dogmas.
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS. Spiritualist Lectures anil Lyceums, 

MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
Beethoven Hall.^^he Mus\cllM Society of Spiritual- 

!??iv B??secured Hie above-named new ami elegant ball. 
l'^3\a9Sin?JiW Bt^eL neat the corner of Boylston street, 
for Its eighth annual course of Lectures on the HolritipA 
IV'osJ8?^^’nro_ H^Hl every Bunday afternoon, 
at C I o clock precisely. Admission \0 cents. and 10 «■' I tm/VT‘ i ^ m,1™’ ^V1110 L' ^“wr will lec
ture Jan. Ju; J. j. Morse, I ' ' ’ • -
Jan. JOth, 17th, 21th nnd 31st. Guilt amo s 
lected aro as Billows: 8. (J. Dodge, Esq., Dills. Tenn.. IN. FunnU ivi.u.. ,’i .“ .* ’

A despatch from Constantinople states that by an explo
sion of gunpowder, Dec. 21st, in a magazine at Scutari, 
many buildings were shattered in the vicinity, and hn- 
nienso damage to property generally was caused. Over 200 
persons worn killed and many wounded. The explosion , tur0 j„„. M. j. j_ Morse, Esm (of Tondmi "FniT 
was caused by a stroke of lightning. Jau. JOth, nth, 24th and 31st. other able sjwak^

-------------------------- — lected pro as fdllows: S. G. Dodge, Esq., (ol Mem-
Buy th© book entitled “A Friendly Controversy between P,h*s» lcnn.,) N. I* rank White, Miss Lizzie Doten, and 

Rev. Mr.---- , a Baptist minister, and J? B. Angell, Esq., tKKc ^ a first-class quartette,
author of • Why I am a Spiritualist, and Why I am not an cured at the graduate price‘ oMtf and’tT^ 
Orthodox.’” It is for sale, wholesale and retail, at this location on the lower floor, and $3 in the front row around 
oflice. Spiritualist Investigators should have this book. It Hrin a Mr' L<VVJ? *?• Wilson, Chair-
would especially do the bigoted Hartford Courant editor gmim7plaee\ where n p^^^ 
good to read it, we have no doubt. Would you like a copy ? the hall on Sunday. ’

-------- -------------------- ^«»nW.-Locturo by
There is no country on the globe—not even excepting * \1OJU« at-4 and7S r.m. The audiencepriv-

Brltaln-wlilch contains ihoro happy and cultured homes ei'Eitcim^ <l"lbHlc"iw"^ Ex'
than our own. Borno of the brightest and richest homos In Hochtster Hall, ka IvusMnpion «frt;ef.—The Children’b 
our land are found under the low, broad roof of the Yankee Vro?F0?slv0 V/^?um.’n^°: b, which formerly met in John 
farm-house. __________________ ^J^o^

A corresp mknt of tho London Times Judges that India al Roc&o» FratimUyV^
Is ceasing to be Hindu In Its belief, and becoming skeptical I street, on Sunday, Sept. 13tb, and continue them every 
instead; and that the extracts of Value's “Age of Rea- I Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2M and 1% o'clock. The 
soti” placarded largely on tho walls Calcutta show the publlcare cordially invited, 11.8. Williams, President, son piaiarutu largely on mo wans 01 Lamina, enow me The Ladies' Aid Society will until further notice hold Its 
food which the Indian mind now craves, Instead of its old meetings at Rochester Hall, on Tuesday afternoon and 

’ tyenty&ofJftcV w^ Mrs. C. C. Hajward, President;Mrg. EllaM. Meade, Secretary.
Spiritual Meetings M Lnrllno Hall, 3 Winter street, at 

M” 2/’£ and 7’4 1*. m. Good mediums and speakers 
will bo present at each meeting.

Mediums Meeting at Templars'Hall, 280 Washington 
street, at 10^ a. M,, each Sunday. All mediums cordially 
Invited. J

Harmony Hall, 18J< Boulstonstreet.—Public IS-u Cir
cles are belli tn thls-Hnh every Sunday morning at II o’clock 
by good test mediums. Alt are Invited to attend. Lec
tures every Sunday at 3 and 7J«; e. m.

Vedas. AVhlle ho declares that Christianity Is not pro
gressing in India In a ratio to bo at all compared to tho ef
forts of its advocates, he states that real and oven wonder
ful progress is being made—mor© for tho coming genera
tion than for the present. °

Tho marble portrait bust of Thomas Paine, whicli is to 
bo placed outside of tho Paine Memorial Building in Bos
ton, has Just been completed by Ander O’Connor, of Wor
cester, and has been accepted by the building committee. 
Tbo likeness Is taken from an original portrait or I’alno by I BOSTON.— Luccum Fair at Rochester Ha’l—b"St l3"—("'"-"'“ Our renders XV(taug^^

' ____________ _ managers) tliat a Fair was .sometime since pro
Buy and read Sargent’s Now Book, “Tun ritoor Bal- jected nt this hull by Children’s Lyceum, No. 1, 

table of iMjioiiTAi.iTY.” it throws much light upon with a hope of increasing its financial strength 
Phenomenal Spiritualism. It Is published at exactly the f® the meeting of rent and otlier incidental ex
right time, when tho whole civilized world is seeking tor penscs. Said Fair was inaugurated on Wednes- 
facts bearing upon tho all-Important subject death and at- day,,Dec. 23d, and formally closed on the even- 
tor-nre. __ _______________  ing of Friday. Jan. 1st, witli a1 calico ball—an

The Juggler, who makes no pretence to tho use ot super- J"cti°n being held on Saturday evening, Jan. 2d, 
natural means, has the right to conceal the manner In for tlie purpose of disposing Of Such articles as 
■which he performs his tricks, but the persons who claim had IlOt vet been sold 
to perform feats by supernatural agencies cannot Justly i n
claim exemption from such Investigation as will show “'C evening of rtlCbday, Dec. 29th, OUT TC- 
xvhether they aro Iinpostors.-Kr. porter visited the Fair—the following account of

Wo tlo not believe In “supernatural” agencies In any the arrangements being the result Of hisillVCSti- 
seuse, because we hold that everything which occurs In na- gallons: The place of assembly was tastefully 
tore, whether occult or otherwise, Is governed by natural decorated, the flags, etc., being kindly lent for 
law-hence wo aro an unbeliever in “miracles" ot any the purpose by Mr. Veter Black, of Charlestown 
sort. Wo however fully agree with tho above writer that District; arranged around tlie sides of tlie liall 
persons who claim that certain inhabuantsof tho higher and commencing at the door nearest the Stan's’ 
life manifest in their presence-wo moan professed media- were the tables, that at the left of said door be- 
should not under any circumstances act tho role of the Jug- hig No. 1 - confectionery - under charm of 
glcr. Such “cannot Justly claim exemption from such ln- Mrs. Mary Ann Lantf ) Guardian of the Lv vocation ns will show whether they are Impostors" or Ceum), and MrL (L ^V. f“ No. 2-geil- 
,10t’---------------------- - oral articles—(just beyond the door of tiie ladies’

Mr. Caleb Cushing, nephew of tho Hon. Caleb Cushing, retiring room) was presided over by Mrs. 8. 8. 
■was so severely Injured In the gymnasium ot tho Institute Stone and Mrs. LaGrosse; No. 3—toy-shop—was 
of Technology, some days since, that he died at the Massa- tended by Mrs. L. F. Thompson and MisS Emma 
chusctts General Hospital on Thursday night, Dec. ilth. Delany; the “grab-box” was managed bv Miss 
Ills remains wore taken to Newburyport for burial De- . Nail Burrows ; at No. 4, little Miss Mabel Edson 
ceniberMih. _______________ dressed as “ the old woman,” and located in an

A Boston policeman was summoned on Saturday evening immense “shoe” “built” for the purpose, drove 
last-or rather Sunday morning at 2 o'clock-byan Irate n thriving trade by selling lier numerous "cllil- 
Indlvldual, who demanded that ho drag a certain physician dren," the same being a seemingly inexhaustible 
front his bed to attend a patient at some distance from Ills store Of dolls made by the busy fingers of the 

■ homo; but tbo “star” declined to servo. Lyceum Sewing Circle and other friends ; on
Loxhigton, Mass., Win co.obrato tho one hundredth an- » Light”°e“‘^ 

I^rsary ot Its memorable battle, on tho mb of April, gifff W
---------- —---------  silver table—in charge of Mrs. C. C. Hayward

A party of Navajo Indi ms, from Arizona, in charge or and Mrs. S. Hartsen (Assistant Guardian of tlie 
ex-Governor W. F. M. Amy of that Territory, arrived In Lyceum) contained among otlier articles the fine 
Boston last Saturday, and took tip their residence at tho service which was to be drawn by tlie lucky 
Quincy House.  “season ticket” holder whose number cone-

sponded with tliat obtained by lot at the close 
of the Fair; No. (i, was managed by Mrs. 
and Miss Maria Adams, and, in addition to 
tlie “ guess cake ” displayed a fine array of per
fumery, fancy articles, etc.; next came tlie “Me 
dlum’s Tent,” (situated on the further righthand 
corner of the room—looking in from tlie door at 
the head of the stairs) where Mrs. Maggio W. 
Folsom offered sittings for such as desired ; table 
No. 7, under control of Mrs. A. A. C. Perkins 
and Miss Marlon E. Fessenden, was decorated 
with a good assortment of glass ware, etc.: the 
"peanut” stand was conducted successfully by 
Mrs. Mary Biggs ; table No. 8, (fancy articles,) 
received the attention of Mrs. E. C. Hastings 
and Mrs. A. II. Richardson; No. 9—pictures— 
(in the corner nearest the main doorway and to 
the right) was watched over by Mrs. Martha All- 
be and Miss Eva Pratt; Mr. J. M. Foster (the 
popular usher, well known to the attendants on 
the meetings of tlie Boston “Music Hall Socie
ty” of Spiritualists) was on hand at the table 
where fortune dispensed her smiles or frowns ac
cording to “ her own sweet will ”: a voting table 
—whereon were situated a cane to be presented 
to that gentleman connected with the Lyceum 
who should receive the largest number of votes, 
and a clock to be presented to some lady mem
ber, under the same conditions—was carried on 
under direction of Messrs Otis Jepson and----  
Harris; in tlie main ante-room were located a 
shooting gallery and parlor ten-pin-ally, under 
charge of II. Drlsco.and in tlie dining hall above, 
Mrs. M. S. Hatch, Mrs. Augusta Downsand Mrs. 
Kate Dodge presided at the “caterer’s" table.

During tlie Fair good music was furnished on 
various occasions by T. M. Carter, Emma Fes
senden Brackett, Iloward Jepson and lady, Miss 
Carlotta Williamson the infant pianist, W. R. 
Johnson, Alice Cay van and others. Great credit 
is due the board of directors : James B. Hatch, 
D. N. Ford, Mrs. C. C. Hayward, G. W. Lang, 
T. L. Barlow, Mrs. W. H. Durell, G. II. Lin
coln, and their assistants, in and out of the Ly
ceum, for the correctness of detail and tho perfect 
harmony which marked tlie enterprise from its 
inception to Its close.

There is every evidence that, notwithstanding 
the “ hard times " at present prevailing, tho Fair 
has been a success beyond tlie hope of tho man
agement.

John A. Andrew UaH.—Audiences larger than 
usual, assembled to listen to lectures by Mrs. 
Sarah A. Floyd, Sunday, Dec. 27th, afternoon 
and evening. Tlie singing Was also good. Those 
meetings are free to the public.

I Hospitaller Hall.—Anthony Higgins, Jr., hns 
challenged Richard Burke, of Boston, to meet 
him in public discussion and sustain his declara
tion that Modern Spiritualism is a “Humbug.” 
Tlie discussion will come off at this hall, 559 
Washington street, on Monday evening, January 
4th, and Thursday evening, January 7th.

Harmony Hall.—On Sunday morning, Dec.- 
27th. Frank T. Ripley, the celebrated trance test 
medium, held a highly successful stance at this 
place for the answering of sealed letters. Tests 
were also given tlirougli the mediumship of Mr. 
Ripley and Mrs. Stanwood.

| The many friends of Mr. Ripley in Boston and 
vicinity will give him, a complimentary benefit 
circle at 32 Russell street, Charlestown District, 
on Tuesday evening, Jan. Sth, stance to com
mence at 8 o’clock. Tickets for tho same, at 25 
cents each, will be offered for sale at Harmony 
Hall, Sunday morning, Jan. 3d.

Beecher Is denied his “bill of particulars.'1

Thomas B. Hill, a printer employed in tho Herald office, 
died, Monday, of/consumption. Ho was a native of Ply- I 
mouth, England, and cams to this country in the ill-fated 
steamer Atlantic, narrowly escaping the fate of his brother 
and father-in-law, who lost tho ir 11 ves by tho disaster.

The following paragraph is going tho rounds of the Eng
lish press:

. Thore is ho danger of either England or Scotland running 
out of a supply of ruins, and should such a casualty hap- 
5en, .Wales Is left, and that Is about all ruins.— Danbury 

lews. .
Herodotus tolls a story that was related tp him by some 

Egyptian priests, that in Egypt they had no need to pray 
to God for rain, for the rlvor Nile overflowed Its banksand 
watered tho fields.*
“All tho girls aro becoming vegetarians; they wear 

turn-up hats” and reddish nosesand cherry lips.

The revelations made in regard to the Freedman's Sav
ings Bank rendor.lt absolutely certain that poor colored 
mon and women who wore endeavoring by means of tho I 
Institution to lift themselves out of the disheartening con- I 
dltion in which they found themselves when freed from 
servitude, have been systematically plundered. The knav
ery which did not hesitate to rob these people Is of the very 
worst type, and the perpetrators ot tho crime should re
ceive punishment commensurate with their offence.

Boston merchants are now really in earnest in regard to 
the matter of securing the trade of the West.

The Spiritualists of Michigan have, in convention at 
Battle Creek, rescinded former resolutions In which free 
love was Indorsed, and declared themselves as a body un
committed on the subject.

Wo aro soon to determine tho question of tho materiali
sation, as the Spiritualists term it, for Theodor© Parker 
has promised to return and make a speech at Music Hall, 
Boston, We hope to be there on that occasion, for wo al
ways liked Parker’s strong and sturdy Saxon oratory. He 
was a noble, fellow, a whole man, the like of whom is 
seldom seen.—Merrimac (Man.) Journal.

A brief telegraph dispatch dated London, Dec. 28th, 
states that tho^hlp Cospatrlck from London for Now Zea
land with four hundred and sixty-eight passengers on 
board was burned at sea, November 17, and that four 
■hundred and sixty-five lives were lost, three persons 
only surviving. Two boats with sixty persons suc
ceeded in leaving tho ship, but hunger consumed what 
the fire had spared, and they slowly died after sub
sisting on human flesh and blood. The ship Sceptre 
brought the three who were saved into St. Helena, Capt. 
Elmslic was known as an over-careful sailor, and the ship 
is supposed to have been burned through I ho careless smok
ing of tho emigrants on board.

Severe Repkoof. — Mr. Vandenhoff, in reply to the 
Bov. Mr. Talmage’s attack upon theatres, said In his lec
ture in Now York, “I know of no single profession—I 
want to weigh my words—I know of no single profession 
which has produced, In proportion to its numbers, so many 
and sucli flagrant instances of crime, such gross immorali
ties, such breaches of confidence and trust, as well as of 
the Divine law, of which they are supposed to bo the exem
plars, as the clerical profession.”

The seven churches on tho Back Bay, four of which are 
Unitarian and throe Trinitarian, are all built of stone,'and 
when the last on© Is completed will represent at least $2,- 
oco,coo. __________________

Mrs. J. L. Plumb, located at 43 Essex street, Boston, 
has been a medium through whom spirit doctors heal the 
sick for many years. Her speciality is the cur© of cancers 

. and tumors, but sho has had remarkable success, wo under
stand, in cases of fever.

What Good has Spiritualism Done?—Father Ev
ans, the well-kno(vn Shaker, replies to this query as fol
lows : ,

“Do you ask what good It has done? Itclaims to have re
leased the thirty millions of serfs of the Russian Empire. If 
true, Is not that glory enough? A friend from Albany, who 
wont with the Palestine company of seventy Americans, 
was present at a dinner given by the Emperor and Empress, 
at which the Kinpress, speaking of Homo the American 
medium, states that it was by direction of spirits, through | 
Home, that the Emperor issued tho ukase freeing the sens, 
and to this the Emperor assented.”

The difference between tho cook and her lover Is, tho one 
•cooks the meat nnd tho other moots the cook.

Two Chinese students have passed a creditable examina
tion, and have been admitted to tho Yale Scientific De
partment. In Connecticut and Massachusetts there are 
now sixty Chinese students supported by-tholr Govern
ment, and the arrival of thirty monps'miUclpatcd. The 
first tiling done with thorn Is to place'them with cultivated 
American families where they acquire English, and, It is 
said, are heartily esteemed. The Chinese Educational 
Commission has its headquarters at Hartford, and main
tains strict Supervision over the students.

A caution should bo given to all who use “Brown's 
Bronchial Troches.' ’ Like all other really useful and suc
cessful remedies, these Lozenges are frequently imitated by 
unscrupulous dealers, whoso only carols to palm off their 
worthless articles for those which, by their intrinsic merit, 
have acquired a reputation which extends wherever the 
English language is spoken, and which is steadily increas
ing, so that those who have once used them are likely to 
um them again.

“God’s Poor’’ Fund.
Since our last report In tho Banner we have received from 

sources mimed below the sum of $25,72, to be dint ri billed 
among the destitute jxHir, ami have paid out to tlie same 
during that time $27,00:
( hrhhnas offering from a friend......  
Mrs. Tilden, Hyde Park, Mush.........  
A friend at Tremont House, Boston. 
Mrs. M. Conwell, Huntington, Mass. A friend.......................... . ...................
Nathan Morse, Jr., Arlington, Muss, 
Charles ( hittrnden. Boston...............  
Thomas Morgan, Glllcston................. 
C. II. Fowler, CmillrhL U..................  
‘A. F. Hodsden, Lawrence, Mass...... 
Mts, Frank Campbell, Boston......... . 
Donations at the Banner Circle........  
A friend. Watertown, Mass...............  
Joseph Dlmmock, Pocassett.............  
Mrs. 8. N. Thompson, Smithboro’.., 
A friend................................................ 
” A friend ”....................................... .
M. IL Harris. Pnlladc'phla.............. 
C. 1). L., Fall Blvvr......................... .

t’.,in 
, ti.ro 
. 2, IM 
, l.M 
. 1,10 
. i,i« 
. 1 oo 
. 95 
. 51)

15 
. 1,00 
. I,M2 
. 1,00 
. <1 
. 85 
. 50 
. ft) 
. 10 
. Xj

JSf As the Banner forms go to press on 
Wednesday afternoon, advertisements and lec
turers’ appointments and notices of meetings in 
order to receive attention must be in our office on 
Wednesday morning of each week, to insure in
sertion in the following Saturday's edition of tlie' 
paper.

•^—^^———— -—^* • ^———— ——___„
Mrs. H. M. Higgins Is now permanently located at No. 

87 Village street, Boston. She Is a good clairvoyant and 
prophetic medium. Public circles Wednesday and Thins- 
day oven Inga.

Beethoven Hull Spiritual MccllngH. 
Admission 10 cents, and 10 extra for reserved scat.

"The Music Hall Society of Spiritualists” 
meet in tlie new and elegant Beethoven Hall, 
413 Washington, near Boylston street, Boston, 
regularly every Sunday afternoon, at 2% precise
ly. Lectures by talented speakers.

Mrs. Nellie L. Palmer will lecture Jan. 3d; 
J. J. Morse, Esq., (of London), Jan. 10th, 17th, 
24th and 31st. Among other able speakers se
lected are, S. G. Dodge, Esq., (of Memphis, 
Tenn.,) N. Frank White, Miss Lizzie Doten, and 
Thomas Gales Forster. A quartette of accom
plished vocalists will add interest to tlie services.

The small sum of ten cents admission will not 
pay half the expenses, therefore in order to raise 
more funds to help sustain tlie meetings, the fol
lowing prices will be charged for season tick
ets, securing reserved seats: $5 and $2 on the 
lower floor, according to location, and $3 for tlie 
front row around tlie balcony. These moderate 
rates come within tlie means of a great many 
Spiritualists wlio no doubt desire tlie continuance 
of these meetings, and whose lielp would ensure 
so desirable an object.

Lewis B. Wilson. Manager,, . 
9 Montgomery Flace, Boston.

Mrs. S. A. Lindbley, 309 Mulberry street, 
Newark, N. J., will answer stitched letters to 
spirit friends. Terms, $3 and 4 stumps. Enclose 
blank sheet witli letter stitched around the edge 
of the envelope. Your answer will lie,inside.

N.21.—Gteow*

A Competent Physician.—Dr. J. T. Gilman 
Pike, whose oflice is located at tlie Pavilion, 
No. 57 Tremont Street, (Room C,) Boston, is 
cordially recommended to the Public as one of 
tile most competent practitioners in tlie State. 
Ho compounds his own medicines, is a mesmer- 
izer, skillfully applies tho electro-magnetic bat
tery when required, administers medicines witli 
his own hands, lias had great experience as a 
physician, and been very successful in his prac
tice. He gives close attention to nervous com
plaints _—A.._ ._^.^— .—___:--- —

Public Reception Room for Npiritu- 
uIIhIn.—The Publishers of tlie Banner of Liglit 
have fitted up a suitable Room in their Establish
ment expiiehsly for THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
Spiritualists, where they can meet friends, 
write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visiting tiie 
city are invited to make tills their Headquarters. 
Room open from 7 a. m. till (5 p. m.

BUSINESS CARDS.
IMP 110YEMEN IS.

Whichever way we turn our eyes,
Wo see Improvements have been made;

Each seeking hy some new device
To cast all others In the shade;

In (Commerce and mechanics too,
Great changes a few years do show: 

Things which our fathers never knew, 
Nor dreamed of fifty years ago.

Hec what i.m movements at Benno’s, 
Where Boys ran buy a “ Hr it complete, ” 

Of handHum* seasonable “Clothes,” 
Corner of Brach and Washington street.

KIME, FA., BOOK BKFOT.
OLIVER Sl’AFFOUD, tho vdturan liookaeller anil pub

lisher, keeps on sale at his store. 803 French street. Erle, 
Pa;. nearly alkif the most popular NnlrltnnllMIc Bookir 
ot th,, times. Also, agent tor Hull 1 Chamberlain's Mag
netic and Electric Powders.

Spiritual and MisccllaneouH Periodi
cals for Sale at this Oflice:

Hkittan’h Journal, of Spiritual Science, Literature, 
Art and Inspiration, Published in Now York. Price 80 
cents.

Summeki.anb Mkssengeh. A .Monthly Journal of 
Art, Literature and Science, for the Piogresslve Lyceum 
and Family Fireside.. T. 1’. James (Dickens's Medium), 
editor. Monthly. Price 10 cents.

The London sriiitTUAi. Magazine. Price30cents.
Human Natuub: A Monthly Journal of Zolstlc Science 

and Intelligence. Published In London. Price 25 cents.
The Sl'iniTUALiST : A Journal ot Psychological Sci

ence, London, Eng. Weekly. Price 8 cents.
The RKLiaio-PiiiLosofiHCAL Jouhnal: Devoted to 

Spiritualism. Published in Chicago, III. Price 8 cents.
The Little Bouquet. Published In Chicago, 111, 

Price to cents.
The Lyceum. Published monthly by P. IL Bateson, 

Toledo, O., and designed for the children of the Progress
ive Lyceums. Price 7 cents per copy; 75 cents a year,

The Crucible. Price 0 cents. .
The Herald of Health and journal of Physical 

Culture, Published In Now York. Price 15 cents.
The Phrenological Journal and. illustrated 

Life. Price 30 cents.

VERMONT BOOK DEPOT.
J. G. DARLING A CO., Lunenburgh, Vt., keen for sal© 

Spiritual, Beform and MinedlancounBook*, pub
lished by Colby A Rich.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
A. J. DAVIS & CO., Booksellers and Publishersof stand

ard Booksand Periodical!* on Harmonlul Philosophy, Spir
itualism, Free Religion, and General Reform, No. 24 hast 
Fourth street, New York. tf—Nov. 1.

HARTFORD. ,'ONN.. KOOK DEPOT.
A. ROSE. 5ii Trumbull street. Hartford. Conn., keeps 

cnnHtnntly for sale the Bniinrr of l.lght ami a full supply 
of the Spirituul nml Kclbrm Work* published by 
Colby A It I eh.

-------------- _*.^ -------------
CLEVELAND. O., BOOK DEPOT.

LEES’S BAZAAR, 1(1 Woodland avenue, Cleveland, O, 
Ail tho Spiritual and Liberal Book* and Paper* kept for 
bale. ------------ --*•♦- - - -..... ..........

BOCHENTEIL N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
1) . M. DEWEY, BookReller. Arcade Hall, RoehcHtcr,N.

Y., keep#for sale the NpIrKnnlnnd Beform Work* 
pub 11 shod by Colby & Rich. Give him a call.

RATESJlFjMHTO'ISING.
Each Hue In Agate type, twenty cento For the 

first, and flflteen cento for every subsequent In
sertion.

SPECIAL NOTICES. —Forty cents per line, 
Minion, each Insertion.

BUSINESS CARDS.-Thirty cento per line. 
Agate, each insertion.

Payments In all cases in advance.

fl®" For all Advertisements printed on the Bib 
page, 90 cento per line for each insertion.

4®" Advertisements to b^ renewed nt continued 
rates must be left nt our Office before 13 M. on 
Monday. ®

FIIILAIIELPIIIA HOOK DEPOT.
HENRY T. CHILD, M.D.,«H Brno street, PhlliuloL 

phia, Pa., has been appointed agent for the Banner of 
• JLIght, and will take orders for all of Colby & Rich’s Pub
lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale as above; 
also by DR. J. H. RHODES, 918 Spring Garden street, who 
will soil the books and papers at his oillee anti at Lincoln 
Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, at all the Spiritual 
meetings. ________

NAN FRANCISCO, CAI#., BOOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found on 

sale the Banner of Light, anuageneral variety of Nnlr- 
MuaUnt nnd Reform Book*, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Co.’s Golden Penn. PInneliette«,Npence’# 
Positive, nnd Negative Powder*. Orton*# Anti- 
Tobacco Preparation*. Dr. Ntorer’* Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. 
4®" Remittances In U. S. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN SNOW, 1. O. box 117, 
Ban Francisco, Cal.

WASHI NOTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1020 Seventh 

street, above Now York avenue, Washington, D. C., keeps 
constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and a full supply 
of the Spiritual and Beform Works published by 
Colby & Rich. , •

j----- ;------------^..^---------------- . .,4
ST. LOUIS. MO., BOOK DEPOT.

H. L. KEMPER, 620 Norih 5th street, St. Louts, Mo., 
keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and a 
full supply of the Spiritual And Beform Works pub
lished hy Colby & Rich.

'SPECIAL NOTICES.
TIIE WONDERFUL HEALER AND 

CLAIRVOYANT!—Mita. 0. M. Morrison, 
No, 102 Westminster street. Magnetic treatments 
given. Diagnosing disease by lock of hair, $1,00. 
Give age and sex. Hemedies sent by mail. 
EST" Specific for Epilepsy.

This celebrated Medium Is the instrument or 
organism used by tlie invisibles for the benefit of 
humanity. Of herself she claims no knowledge of 
the healing art. Tlie placing of her name before 
the public is by tiie request of her Controlling 
Band. They now, tlirougli her organism, treat 
all diseases, and cure in every instance where 
the vital organs necessary to continue life are 
not destroyed.

Mrs. Morrison is an unconscious Trance Me
dium, Clairvoyant and Clairaudient.

From tlie very beginning, hers is marked as 
tlie most remarkable career of success that has 
seldom if euor fallen to the lot of any person. 
No disease seems too insidious to remove, nor 
patient too far gone to be restored.

Mrs. Morrison, after being entranced, the 
lock of hair is submitted to her control. The di
agnosis is given tlirougli her lips by the Band, 
and taken down by her secretary. The original 
manuscript is sent to tlie Correspondent.

When Medicines are ordered, tlie case is sub
mitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical Band, who 
give a prescription suited to tlie case. Her Med
ical Band use vegetable remedies, (which they 
magnetize,) combined with a scientific applica
tion of the magnetic healing power.

Address Mbs. C. M. Morrison, Boston, Mass., 
Lock Box 2519. 13w*—N.14.

Dr. Fred L. II. Willis will be at Dea. Sar
gent’s, 39 Clark Avenue, Chelsea, every Tuesday 
and Wednesday, and at the Sherman House, 
Court Square, Boston, every Thursday and Fri
day, from 10 a. M. till 3 p. M., until further notice.

Call and convince yourselves of Dr. Willis’s 
ability to cure the worst forms of chronic disease 
humanity is afflicted witli. Dr. Willis may be 
addressed for the winter either care of Banner 
of Liglit or 39 Clark Avenue, Chelsea, Mass.

J2-tf___________ _ _________
Consumers of silk find upon investigation tliat 

the Eureka BO and 100 yds. spools are the best 
and most economical to use.

Charlestown. — Raymond Hall. — Sunday 
afternoon, Dec. 27th, Mrs. M. W. Leslie held a 
circle which was well attended, and a largo num
ber of tests were given.

In the evening an interesting conference was 
participated in—several able speakers and good 
mediums being present.

Next Sunday, Jan. 3d, Dr. Arthur Hodges will 
hold a circle at 3 p. m., and there will be a con
ference in tlie evening at 7^ o'clock.—G. B. M.

t2TWe have been privileged'to peruse a pri
vate letter from Dr. II. B. Storer/ of Boston— 
who is now on a brief visit to Watkins, N. Y.— 
wherein he speaks of his preliminary sittings in 
presence of Mrs. Compton, the materializing 
medium, and gives evidence looking toward the 
corroboration of the testimony of Dr. F. L. II. 
Willis as contained in our issue for December 19.

BSTThe Watchman and Reflector is proud 
that no Baptist institution of learning appears 
among the forty such institutions represented 
on the board of vice presidents of that foolish 
convention for putting God in the constitution 
held at Boston.—Boston Herald.

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint. 
39 West 24th street, New York. Terms 12 and 
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

D.12.—4w*

Henry Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 25 E. 21st 
street, New York. J.2.

Mrb. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, Healing 
and Developing Medium, office No. 200 Jorale
mon st., cor. Court st, opposlteCity Hall, Brook
lyn, N. Y. From 10 to 4. J.2.

Angels nnd Spirits Minister Unto Us. 
Dr. Briggs’s Magnetic Wonder is a certain, 
agreeable local cure for the legion of diseases ap
pertaining to the generative functions, such as 
Uterine Diseases, Leucorrhaa, Ulcerations, Ac. 
Also, Salt Rheum, Pimples, Sores, and Cutaneous 
Diseases. These Powders have been perfected 
by a Band of Spirit Chemists, and are magnet
ized hy them tlirougli an eminent Medical Clair
voyant.

Sent by mail on receipt of price,. $1 per box, or 
85 for six boxes.

Address all communications to Dr. J. E. 
Briggs & Co., Box 82, Station D, New York. .

D.19.13W*________
CH ARLES H. FOSTER, No. 12 West 24tl 

street, New York. tf.J.2.

J. V. Mansfield, Tebt Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 361 Sixth nv.. New York. Terms, 
16 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. ____  __________ J .2.

A COUGH, A (OLD
. ....___________________OH___________„

SORE/ THROAT,
Requires i in med inti' attention, and 
should be cheeked. If allowed to con
tinue, Irritation of the Lungs, a per
manent Throat Disease, or Consump
tion, is often the result.

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
having a direct influence on the parts, 
give immediate relief.

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Cure, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, and full non ra. 
Cure any Irritation, or Soreness of the. Throat, 
llelieiv the Hurling Cough of Consumption, 
Retiere Bronchitis, Asthma and Catarrh.
Clear and giro .Strength to the voice <;/’Singers, 
And are Indispensable to Public Speak Him. 
Soothing and simple, Children run use them, 
. Is they assist Epi cioration anil niiere Hoarseness.

OWING to the good reputation and 
popularity of the Troches, many worth
less and cheap imitations are offered, 
which are good for nothing.

OBTAIN ONLY the genuine 

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, 
Messrs. JOHN I. BROWN & SONS, Proprietors, 

185 Summer street, Boston, 
which liave proved their efficacy hy a 
test of many years. Sold Everywhere.
Jan, 2 —2wis ________ '

Now Ready.L
TIIE

PROOF PALPABLE
OF IMMORTALITY:

Being an Account of tho Materialization Phenomena 
of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on tho 

Relations of tho Facts to Theology, 
Morals, and Religion.

BY EPES SA KG ENT, 
Author of ” Blanchette, a History of Modern 

Splritunlienq,” &c.
"Nultus in microcosm <> sjaritus, nullus in mwoemmo 

Dus."

Now ready, forming a volume of 210 pages; with a Table 
of Contents, an Alphabetical Index, and an engraved like
ness of Ihespirit Katie King, never before published In this 
country.

Price, hi paper co vers,. 75 cents; bound in cloth, fl,00. 
Sent liy mall nt these prices,

From European ami American SphHunllsts the warmest 
commendations of this remarkable work have been re
ceived. •

For sale wholesale and retail by (he publishers, COLBY 
$ Bit'll, at No. t) Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Hom ), Boston, Mass. .-

K
It

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT.
And Agency torthellANNKB of I.iaitT. W. H.TERRY. 

No. 90 Russell street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale all 
the works on Nplrltunllsm. LIBERAL AND REF0R11 
WORKS, published by Colby * Rich, Boston, U. 8., may 
at all times be found there.

LONDON, ENCL. BOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS. Progressive Library, No. 15 Southampton 

Row, Bloomsbury Square, Holborn, W.C., London, Eng., 
keeps for sal© tho banner of Light and other Spiritual 
Publication*.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

COLBY" & RICH,
Publishers and Booksellers

No. O MONTGOMERY PLACE,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform,
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH.-Orders for Books, to bo Rent by Express, 
must bo accompanied by all or part cash. When the money 
sent Is not Huniclonl to 1111 tho order, the balance must bo 
paid C.O.D.
W Orders for Books, to bo Rent by Mall, must Invaria

bly bo accompanied hy cash to Hie amount of each order.
Any Book published In England or America, not out ot 

print, will be sent by mall or express.
AS- CntnlOKHP. of Book* Publlalic.l nnd For 

Hale bv Colby A Rich: »l»o of Book, l*■■l>ll>l■r<l 
by Nnhmel B. Well.. on Phrenology. Physiolo
gy, IITglenc,Home Improvement,«».•<•.,sentjlree.

CATARRH.
DEAF AND SICK 25 YEARS I

CUBED OF D EAFNEKS 
BY

Is not another papjr like It In'tho world.. The 8econi> 
Volume of tho

SUMMERLAND MESSENGER
COMMENCED with the December (1871) No., and Is 

enlarged to 10 nages. This No. contains the opining 
chapters of Splrlt-Dlckeiis’s new Story, “BUCKLEY 

WICKLEHEAP,” together with Hie usual variety of In
teresting miscellany under, the heads of “Summerland 
Whlsp•.lrMJ’••*‘M,’tier's Department.” “Chlhlrcn’H De
partment,” Foreign and I mines Ue Notes minting toSpIr- 
ifimlism, Poetry and Short Stories especially adapted to 
tlie Family Fireside. Back numbers can Iio supplied lo 
subscribers until further notice.

We shall continue to give “THE MYSTERY OF ED
WIN DROOD” as a premium with the “Messenger,” 
nt tho following rates:. ’ •
Messenger anti Edwin Drood, tn cloth..........,...’............ $2,25

“ “ “ “ in paper........... . ............ 1,50
The subscription price for the “Messenger” alone Is

$1.00 a vear. Subscript bins should be addressed to
Dec. iM.-tf T. P. JAM ES. Brattleboro', Vt.

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO. .
Organs and Melodeons.
The Oldest, Largest, ami Most Perfect Manufactory In 

the United Slates.

54,000
Now hi use.

No othor Musical Instrument ever obtained- tile same 
Popularity.

A®* Send for Price Lists. 
Address BUFFALO, N. X.

Factory. NlaRSra, Maryland anil Seventh stream.

Just Issued from t lie Press ol: 
COP BY & RICH.

CATARRH REMEDY.
Bkunbwick, Me., Nov. 3, 1873.

-Littlefield a Co. : ...........................
Your Constitutional Catarrh Remedy Is doing wonders. 

1 look the trouble to seo Mr. Charles T. Morse, of this 
place, and give you the fuels in his case ns 1 got them from 
him: At the thneof tho horse disease Ills brother was 
quite sick with It, anil took the Remedy, which cured him; 
Charles then commenced taking It lor deafness, bo having 
been so deaf since the ago of 14 (now being 41) that lib fam
ily did not converse with him except upon mailers of Im- 
IHirtanco; he felt some benefit from tlie first bottle, and 
now, offer having taken three, hears better than bo ever 
remembers hearing before In ills life. Ue was so feeble 
that ho could do but little work, nnd when ho went to tho 
village had to ride homo In tho bottom of tho buggy, amt 
also raised much mat ter from Ills lungs: but Is now quite 
smart, and fools confident of regaining his health.

JAMES 11 TEBBETTS.

Cascade, Cayuga Co., N. Y., 
HOME OF MARY ANDREWS.

FROM the first of January until April 1st. tho price of 
Board will be reduced to beven Dollars per week by 

the week Two .Seances for materialization dally. Fust- 
class accommodations. 4w—Jan^2.

MEXICAN MILLET.
SAMPLE I’nckaee of seed scut for ten cents. Address 

ALEX. KING, Edom, Van Zandt Co., Toxas.
Jan. 2.—twt ______________________

WH. COFFIN, Magnetic Physician. Clair-
• voyant Examinations made and prescript ions given. 

660 Shawmut avenue, Boston. __________4w*—Jan. 2.
MKS. HARVEY, Business Clairvoyant. Mag- 
IvA node treatment. 344 Court st., near Union, South 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 6w’-Jan. 2.

A N E W W O R K E N T I T I. E D

TRAVELS
^1’oihkI tlie Wovlcl^

OR,
Wlmtl Saw in the South Sea Islands, 

Australia, China, India, and othor 
“Heathen” d) Countries.
BY J. M. 'PEEBLES,

Author of " Seers tf the Agts." "■Spiritualism Defined 
and Defended." " Jesus-Myth. Man ur God," etc.

This Interesting work Is the result of two years'travel 
and observation in Europe nml Oriental Lnnds^nnd Is Issued. 
In a flue volume of 414 pages, Hvo, finely boumh In cloth. 
Price §2,00, postage H» cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by. the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. !> Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. _ _

ITchTlles^^
A COMPOSITE TRANSLATION

OF. THE
FIRST BOOK OF HOMER’S ILIAD.

rilEI’AltEn HY
P. ROOSEVELT JOHNSON, Nl. OM

of Sag Harbor. S. F.

This neat brochure. In verse Is printed on elegant tinted 
paper, paper covers, 12mo, 42 pages. 25 cents, postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (hnverfloorhBostomM n____

PRICE fll PER BOTTLE.—Sold by all Druggists.. V 
pamphlet of 32 pages, giving a treatise on Catarrh, and 
containing innumerable cases of cures, sent free, by ad
dressing tlie Proprietors, |

. LITTLEFIELD & CO.,
191 Elm, cor. of Hanover st., Manchester, N. IL

Jan. 2.—Iw . __________________ _____ ______ R00MT0LET.
A SPACIOUS ROOM In the new Building No. a Mont

gomery’ Place, corner of Province st. Has modern 
conveniences. Apply at the Books to re of COLBY & RICH, 

on the first floor.is—Nov. 1.

PROF. LISI ER, formerly ot Boston, can be 
consulted at 3296th avenue, Sew York. For termsand 

full information, send stamp for a Circular. All letters 
must be addressed to Box 4829, New York City.

Nov. lt.-12wls
dh^n INVESTMENTS in STOCKS and gold

Privileges often load to fortune, send for our 
Weekly Review and pamphlet.

' J. HICK LING & CO., Bankers and Brokers,
Dec. 12.—3mls 72 Broad wnysNcwYork.

MBS. J. L. PLUMB, M. D., examines disease 
and reads the future for $1,00, and answers at a dien 

tance for $1,00 and six 3-cent stamps. 43 Essex street, 
Jan. 2.—2w*

rendor.lt


JANUARY 2, 1815.

Message department.
Each .Mckw^ in this Department of the Hanner of Light 

wo cialm was spoken by tho Spirit who*e name R beam 
through the Instrumentality of

MiiN. J. H. CONANT.
while In an abnormal condition called the trance. These 
MesNagvs Indicate that M-IrlK cari j witli tliem the charac
teristics of their earth-ilfe to that beyond-whether for 
good or evil. IliH those uh<» h ave the earth-sphere In an 
undeveloped state, eventually progress Into a higher con-

We ask the rea-1 er to receive no dot ri no put fft‘th by 
ftplrlta In the.M* columns that doos net comport with his 
Or her reason. All express as much of truth ns they |>er- 
oelve—no more. . .

The Banner of Llslit Free Circle Meeting* 
Are held at S '. *.» -V' of?••»/**ry I'bice. (second story.) cor
ner of i’lovliHr >tH'ct. every MhN’PAY, it'KSOAt ami

time the door* 
nor ogre" until 
of ah-olnb' h*Te>

limine at pm-holy three, at which 
e closed, neither allowing entrance 
chrdonot the services, except Incase

should tudify ’be chairman. when
mustum-es the tarty 
permission will In? 
live minutes. <>ur

Dhtuiliing hithh’iHe* produce Inhiiruinny, anti this our 
spirit frirtoh pnitlcularly enjoin upon us toavohi, If |k»s- 
Biblo.’ As thf'f «’heirs ate free, wc have no dmibt visitors 
will readily ci’tih iin tunu' request lu this particular.
O“ The uucMIons answered at these Siners are often 

firotMiuudetl bv Individuals Sinning the audience. Those read 
othe controlling Iutrlllg-IMX by the Chairman, are sent

Ui by correspondents.
#<“ Donation-. <d Hdwitj* t<»r our Circle-Room solicited.
Mus. CuN.v\T.rccidves no visitors at her residence on 

Mondays. Tuesda) * or Thursdays, until after six o’clock 
F. M. She gives tie private sittings.

Sealed Letter-*. — Visitors have tht? prlvllegoof placing 
sealed letters on the table for brief answer by spirits. First 
write one or two proper <iucstlotis, addressing the spirit 
qucstlotnd bv hb or her full name; then put them In an 
envelope, seal h. ami wiite your own address on the out-, 
aide. Al the cln-eof the seance the Chairman will return 
the letter to the writer. Questioners should not place let
ters for answer upm the circle table expecting lengthy re
plies, otherwise they will be disappointed*

Lewis R. Wit.mix. C’Mfrmun.

with this giant, and should 'have done my best 
toward lifting It to the high position that it ought 

Tnill~iuul~evehtmilly wilTfill, bit the earth- 
That I have regretted it, I need not affirm, and 
like many, many others, I am striving now, in 
this glorious spirit-world, to push forward the 
work that I could have pushed with greater ease 
perchance, here, than I can now, because now 1 
am obligyd to take up with secondary conditions, 
and to wait for those conditions to come to me.

i When I was in the body 1 could havO gone to 
| them and taken advantage of them. With the 
' position I held, 1 could have given this glorious 

child of the hour, this Spiritualism, a place and 
position, at least in my own country, that it does 
not, to-day, occupy. God grant-it may not be 
lung out of that position. I would ask it for the 
well-being of those who have need of just such a 
spiritual light. And now, dear friends, whose 
friendship 1 hold dear, and prize as a sacred 
memory of tilings that have been, and J hope 
that are, Task that you will at least throw tlie 
veil of charity over my faults in failing to do my 
duty by this glorious Spiritualism, and turn your
selves with me toward that high mark that you 
are looking at, and hoping to see the holy child 
reach in your day. Turn your strength with all 
the full tide of faith, nothing wavering, in that 
direction, and the nngel-workl will join you in 
the endeavor, and the result cannot be other 
than glorious. Robert Chambers, of Edinburgh, 

j Scotland. Oct. 8.

embrace tills child Spiritualism, but tlie priests 
do not deem it a fit offering to bestow upon tlie 
common penplvr-^P It Is,” they say, "for the 
heads of the church and not for its various mem
bers.” Tliey keep it as a sacred something 
which even-they themselves ,do not and never 
have understood ; but, nevertheless, they have 
it. Now, then, if Spiritualism becomes tlie reli
gion of Die world, it must either withdraw itself 
from the churches, Catholic and Protestant (for

of Mrs

It may.hr well tn add nt till* time that Mrs. Conant la 
simply aii humble ln*ti umHd In tpr hands of the Invisible

Alfred Payson Williams.
My iuune, sir, was Alfred Payson Williams. 

1 was fourteen years old. I have been gone a 
little over one year. My father was a.eolonel in 
the Confederate service, during the civil war. 
My.mother was a Northern lady, and died in

ilKat ilirpulilh 'ln hs rawer '"■"’■•I"’ '".' 
^uiMuluuM^uiiLuut—litieal-nrinciph' 
O'.......,1 .h-qi-ra Ui- !:<«-guv- ' '

i i ltrs ♦ /Vz.rr

('iinsi'qucnc.c of my father's—to her—unwise po-
Heto-day-is-regfetling the-

eourse lie took, ami mounting constant!}' for tlie

*doiiMie*s «d haying dodo hi'i-earthly ditties well.

. Invocation.
Thou Mighty’Iircsi’iice, defying human nnnly- 

sis, arid yet ever challenging Hie soul to seek 
thee Hint it may find thee' we shall trust thee be
cause thou nit good. We shall not doubt thy 
power, because thou art all-powerful ; iuid though 

■ thou dost sometimes lend us in dnrkness, we 
shall believe that thou art the all of light and 
wisdom and love and truth, and therefore we 
shall feel secure in thee, and to this end we liave 
returned to earth to tench thy children who 
doubt thee, who fear thee, who seek over to un
derstand thee, mid are dissatisfied witli tlieir own 
powers beeipise tliey caiinot. In their behalf, oh 
Mighty Spirit, wej’ome, that we rimy tench tliem 
to trust thee, to love thee, to serve thee, to doubt 
thee not, to lean ever upon thy strong arm, and. 
rest ever secure in thy great love. Oct. 'S. .

, Questions nnd Answers.
Contikh.i.ino'SI’Ihit.—Mr. Chairman, I shall 

answer whatever questions you inay.have to of
fer. '

Ques.—[By Dr. Fulton. | In the case of a per
son'highly mediumistic, who is subject to fre
quent bursts of passion, whieli. subside in a few 
minutes, would you say such an one is under 

~ the control of sonic evil,'quarrelsome spirit?
Ans.—Nd; and why should I? since the exhi

bition may have been tlie result of a disordered 
physical system, or liihnrnioiiious'surroundiiigs. 
or a thousand or million oilier things'than the 
action of disembodied spirits might liave pro- 
duced this condition in the_most sensitive, or 
those who are not sensitive. It is not always 
wise to throw all .b(urdens upon tliese unseen 
ministering spirits who are your guests at tlie 

1 ■present time.
Q.—If under such control, could clairvoyants 

drteet. it? And is there any ivny of preventing 
the disturbing spirit from taking further posses
sion of the medium? .

A.—If the clairvoyants possessed good clairvoy
ant powers, certainly tliey could detect such a 

• condition, mid in deleeling could do much to
ward restoring harmony, not by opposition, lint 
by overcoming tlie inlinnnony with harriiony that, 
may lie present in the. clairvoyants’ own systems. 
If they themselves nre harmonious, they can ex
ercise an harmonious influence upon the individ
ual thus tortured. If they are not, certainly 
they cannot exercise that harmonious intluence ; 
a tig tree will not bear apples.

Q.—[From a correspondent.! In what condb, 
tion of mind In the spirit-world' lire persons who 
commit suicide? Are tliey miserable, or the 
reverse? - — '

A.—That depends upon the condition of tlie 
. individuals, spiritually and conditionally. Their 

surroundings may be such as to annul all re
morseful feeling—they may tie such as to render 
them very intense, bringing misery. Some sui
cides are very happy in the spirit-world/others- 
are very miserable.; '■/ '

Q —Are families nil united In tlie spirit-land ?
A.—There nre some families Hint are united In 

, the spirit-land, but they are those who have been 
united here, not merely by a marriage bond, or 
ties of blood, but by a more subtle tie nnd power 
tliat outlasts death, and defies all disaster nnd 
destruction, and is of itself eternal. There are 
some mothers who bear children who have no 
more spiritual relationship to tliose children 
than they have toward the children of some 
other mother. They have giventhem a physical 
being—that is nil; tlie tie of motherhood, then, 
ends at death. So it Is witli reference to all loves ; 
those that are rooted in tlie spirit, In the things 

— t liat nre indestructible and eternal, are of necessi
ty themselves indestructible and eternal, but those 
that have sprung up from thesurface are cut off at 
death and separated from the conditions that

home nnd happiness lie once had ; and to relieve 
Ids sufferings I am here to-day witli my mother. 
We may perhaps.si.'jijlhlm a word of good cheer 
—to assure him that a home awaits liim in Hie 
spirit-world and with us, in spite of Hie mistakes 
Jie lias made here, and to wait a little longer—be 
faithful to what is to lie done here a little longer— 
anil all will be well, and my-mother will smile 
upon liim. Good day, sir. Oct. 8.

Mary Ellen Mayhew.
How do you do, sir ? , My name is Mary Klien 

Mayhew, l am from Georgetown, D. C. I jised 
to live in Opelousas, La.; but, you see, my father 
had some business in Georgetown, nnd weiuoved 
there, and somehow I got sick and died, and I 
want to send a letter Saying I am well now, and 
a heap happier tlinu 1 was here, because, my fa
ther will say, I suppose, “You liave your own 
way now." Yes, 1 do, and I have n nice time. 
Oli, It’s jolly here, and I wouldn't come back, ! 
tell you ! Old Zena—she threatens to whip me 
sometimes, but I always get the better of her, 
same ns I did here. And now 1 wish my fntlicr, 
wheif he conies -North—’he's coming to New 
York pretty soon—when lie comes, would come' 
to Boston, or somewhere where I can speak to 
him, and 1 'ii tell him a henp of tilings. I 'll tell 
him about Uncle Walter nniFAuht Josephine and 
grandmother and grandfather, and I 'ii tell him 
aheap of tilings if he'll only just give me a 
chance. Gooibday, mister. [Come again, some 
time.] Terhaps 1 will. My father would say, 
'! 1 suppose she will if she's a mind to, if, she ’s 
anything as slie was wlien she was here.” £0 I
will if 1 can gel a chance. Oct.fi.

Abigail-Furber.
My name was Abigail Furber. I lived, when 

1 was here, in Newmarket, N. 11. I was eighty- 
seven years old. I want to semi a message, if I 
can, to my grandson, Joe. He ts always saying 
ajjood deal about these tilings, and that they 
aint true;, if they were, why don’t somebody 
come to him ? why do n’t somebody come to him 
ever ? Nojv, Joe, 1 could tell you things that 
would make your hair stand right up straight, 
and you’d know it was me, now I tell you ; and 
if you need anything else to open your senses 
and makeyou understand, I'd take you across 
my knee, as I used to, and spank you soundly— 
whip it into you that way. You used-to say, 
“Granny, you can't whip things into me that 
way !” 1 ’d whip tills ’er? .Spiritualism into 
you now, 1 tell you. I'd shut your mouth so 
quick you'd know I was round, if I was In my 
grave.. ■' -■ ; . J . ■ _ ’ - '■■'

Now, Joe, if you think it's worth your while 
to take hold of this/ere Spiritualism, if you aint 
too big a coward, and I don’t believe you cra
yon did n’t use to be, there was no sort of a tiling 
yon was afraid of When I knew you, if you are it 
will be something new—take hold of it, mid if it 
bites you let mu- know, and I ’ll put something 
on to the bite that will cure It, same as I used to. 

- Oct. 8. -. ?:■ - ' ■ '• "• i-

Stance conducted by Whan See/ .'

the Priitestnut has it, also, hut in a lesser degree, , 
we are sorry to say, than the Catholic Church,) । 
—now, then, I say, if Spiritualism becomes tlie । 
religion of tlie world, it must either withdraw , 
itself from the churches or it must take nil , 
other religions along with it, which, in my , 
opinion, it inevitajily must and will do; not , 
only the Catholic, religion, but nil other phases , 
of religious life and worship. It is Hie leaven - 
which is destined to leaVen Hie whole lump, | 
and to bring it to a higher and holier position ] 
than it lias ever yet attained. Spiritualism 
comes to spiritualize all things 'with which it । 
comes in contact. It is Hie sun that, witli its 
magnetic rays, permeates Hie seeming deadness 
of Hie churches, and now and again awakens 
tliem into sonietliing like life: but wlien it sliali 
have attained its majority—shall have become a 
power in this world, as it lias in other worlds, 
then Hie churches will succumb to it, and all 
idols will be broken ; the Image will no longer 
be worshiped, but tlie Divine Life.

Q.—[From J. M., South Boston.] Do astrono
mers and naturalists in tlie spirit-world use 
optical instruments to assist them in tlieir investi
gations? If so, are tliey constantly making im- 
novenients in tliem, as we in earth-life are do- 
"« ?
A.—They do use these instruments in making 

tliese observations, and tliey are constantly mak
ing improvements upon tliem, and bequeathing 
these, improvements to you ; they, are at the pres
ent time, intensely interested concerning tlie 
coming transit of Venus, and will do probably 
as much, if not more, toward reading Hie great 
lesson that that transit will tench, than the bands 
of astronomers from various portions of Hie 
earth tliat will gather at various, points to take 
observations can by any possibility do.

Q.—Is conscience an innate principle of our 
being, or an acquired facility of discerning rlglit 
from wrong, modified by our circumstances and 
education?

A.—'Conscience is a result of the action of cer
tain organs of the brain, intensified or opposite, 
according to circumstances; lifted into Hie moral 
realm, or thrown into demoralization by circum
stances. It is a power tliat is dependent for its 
action upon circumstances attendant upon Hie 
human body tbut as a power, it is an-inherent 
property of tlie soul.

Q.—[From Hie audience.] Will the present 
llood-tide of Spiritualism re.cede before Spiritual: 
ism becomes universal? • -..

z\.—Yes,.in my opinion it will.
Q.—Wu shall, then, hove our dark days?
A.—Yes ; and a seeming eclipse.
Q.—Is tlie study of navigation, in spirit-life, 

pursued in a manner similar to tlfir methods o[ 
tills life, by tlie use of charts and nautical in
struments? . ■'■■."'-

: A.—Yes; and dependent upon tlie same laws.
Q.—Are instructions relating to navigation in 

the splrlt-llfe inore useful to the navigator than 
tliose given here? ■
l AAYes; because tliey are untrammeled by 
tilings which often tramui'el tliem here in this 
"fe-

Q.—Arc there days there wlien they cannot ob
tain observations so as to know where'tliey are?

-A.—Oh yes; there are days wlien the atmo- 
, sphere 1's Inimical to such observations, and tliey 

are obliged fo wait, as astronomers and scientists 
arc obliged to wait here,

Q.—It was stated at a circle some tithe ago, at 
tliis place, that some one in tlie spirit life was ex-' 
perimentlng. in order to perfect tlie quadrant. 
Ilas he succeeded in iloing'lt?

A.—He has, in spirit life.
Q.—Has he found tlie medium here tiirougli 

whom he can give the result to the world?
A.—No, he has not. ' . ‘ '

. Q.—Do they have occasion to'use tlie lead in 
navigation, in spirit-life, to obtain soundings?

A.—O'h yes, certainly they do; for we have 
oceans, old and grand, In the beautiful spirit
world. / /.’ . ■'

<).—Is Hie planet Saturn inhabited?
A.-It is, . . ', ■■-^^^ ■
Q.—ztnd Jupiter, too?
A.—Certfiinly it is, by a race far superior to. 

that , inhabiting ahis planet, because it is tlie 
older planet of the two, therefore it is able to 
give birth to finer conditions—finer in vegetative
life, finer in human life. Oct7N2.

bound them together here. Oct. s.

Robert Chambers.
Some of the friends whose acquaintance I 

made when I was in this country in my own body, 
in 1859, have been and are still wondering why 
I was so silent upon the subject of Spiritualism 
after I returned home, since I had promised to 
bring it before the Royal Society of Arts and 
Sciences, and do my best to give it its proper 
place there. It is n’t strange that they should 
wonder at my silence, but the truth is tills ; On 
reflection, I found the subject to be so great, so 
infinitely great, that I did not know where to 
take hold of it, or what to do with if. That it 
was a solemn truth 1 was convinced ; that it was 
destined to work its way into Church and State, 
and finally to become the ruling power in all na
tions, I believed, and it mattered little whether I 
interested myself in pushing it forward or no. 
But on laying down my body in death, and 
standing in the clear light of the'spirit-world, I 
see I made a mistake. I should have grappled

Invocation.
Oh thou, whose blessedness speaks to us 

through the glory of this handsome day, through 
the beauty nnd sweetness of these fair blossoms 
[flowers on the table], nnd through everything 
that is expressed upon Nature's wondrous and 
lovely page, thou Great Spirit, the Al) of Good
ness and Tower and Light and Life, we pray 
thee tliat thy children in mortal may gather unto 
themselves as much of thy strength as to develop 
the goodness there is within tliem, that it may 
become a spiral staircase leading from earth to 
heaven—from the creature to tlie Creator. We 
ask that thy children who are seeking to know 
thee may come this day one step nearer to thee 
in faith, in holy trust, that they may have that 
divine reliance upon tlie power that has ever 
sustained tliem nnd does sustain them, tliat shall 
satisfy tlie soul and take away from it tlie fear 
nnd darkness and the mildew of death, and 
may leave them all its brightness and glory— 
baptize tliem anew and sing its own song in 
tlieir hearts, inspiring tliem to deeds of goodness 
and love, leading them out of the desert places 
into blooming gardens, and casting out all the 
bats and owls that have found a shelter because 
of doubt and fear. And unto thee, oh Father 
and Mothe^. be all our praises sung, spoken and 
felt, forever and forevermore. Amen. Oct. 12.

Questions and Answers. < -
Ques. — [From a correspondent.] Will the 

controlling spirit tell us which religion will be 
in tlie ascendant next, Spiritualism or Catholi
cism ? - •

Anh.—Spiritualism is catholic in its nature, 
not of Romish tint, but of tliat pure, universal 
love that pervades life and finds so small a foot
hold In the churches. The Catholic religion, 
witli all its Romish notions, has ever held in its

tliat I can, but if you've a mind to try the ex
periment, why, I '11 join hands with you, and 
will do all I can to make the revelation good and 
satisfactory; but, mind you, I don’t promise. 
George IV. Kean. Good day, sir. Oc[. 12.

Samuel Abbott.
My name, wlien I was here, was Samuel Ab

bott. I was eighty-seven years old. I was a 
native of Portsmouth, R. I., and I never—Ido 
n’t know as I over done anything tliat was very 
good in all mylife-AA shameful declaration to 
make, lint it’s the truth; and I've been poor 
and miserable ever since I changed worlds as I 
was before I changed, for I won’t happy when I 
was here. 1 had money, but I was n’t happy, 
mid I have n't been happy since; and I can t 
seem to get into tlie way of getting happy. I 
want to be good, but I can't seem to get round to 
it. Now tliey tell me that it may help me to be 
happy if I can make somebody else happy. Well, 
when 1 go to try to do it tliey do n't like me, and 
don’t want to liave anything to do witli me. 
They'd rather stay in hell than to have me help 
'em out. That’s just the way it is. Now I was 
advised to come here, and get a new baptism, 
and see if I could n’t start in a new way. So I've 
come, and if 1 can.get straightened out I shall be 
glad. I want to do some good now. I didn’t 
want to wlien I was here. I wanted all the good 
myself; but I never got it. Now I would n’t ad
vise anybody to live tliat sort of a life, for as 
sure as you do you ’ll' have poor pickings in tlie 
other world, just as I’ve got. This is true, and 
if you doubt It, and want to test tlie matter, be 
ugly as you can here, and you ’ll have a chance 
to know something about it. Even tlie little

myself of this public way, although I know It 
will be distasteful to them ns it is to me, for I 

.would far rather meet them in private and dis- 
cuss whatever matters I may have to discuss 
with them alone; but, as it is, I will only say to ’ 
my brother John—I succeeded in negotiating 
with those parties in Hong Kong. I was also 
successful—in a degree successful, at any rate— 
with the parties in Liverpool; but how far you 

.maybe able to go with tliem, now I have done 
with earth, 1 cannot say; but I would advise 
that you take up the threads and pusli. tho mat
ter, and perhaps you can finish up as well as I 
could, although I must say there Is a doubt in 
my mind about it, at least, with the parties in 
Liverpool, because this proviso was made :. “You, 
Stephen, will see to this yourself ; you, .Stephen, 
will do thus and so, yourself.” “Yes,” I said, 
“I will.” Now, whether they will consider the 
contract broken by my death or no, I cannot say. 
Perhaps not. I am, sir, .Stephen W. Pritchard, 
of New York City. I lost my life by the burning 
of the steamer on which I was a passenger. [To 
the Chairman.] Please publish my message soon, 
and I ’ll be greatly obliged to you. Good day.

Dee. 22.

children shun me. I would n’t hurt ’em. I nev
er done ’em any good, but I would n't hurt ’em. 
I'd kick ’em out of my way, if they got into my 

way,-when. 1 was here,.but 1 wouldn't now ; but 
they won’t come near me—they don't like me. 
The little critters that was here when I come, 
stood buck and gave me all the room I wanted ; 
but one of ’em spunked up, and told me to be 
pretty careful, and of course I see that she was 
masterof the situation, and I said, “Yes, I will," 
and so I will; but I’d like to get into good favor 
with the children. I find they are a big power 
in this 'ere t’ other world—they 're a big power. 
Wherever they go there’s always happiness and 
good things, and I, if I poke myself in where 
any on ’em are, there's a scattering, and the 
first thing I know I am back in my unhappy 
condition again. Now 1 want to get out of it, 
and if there’s any way I can I am going to find 
that way. If I cgn get a new baptism by com
ing here I shall be glad. 1 ’ve sometimes doubt
ed the existence of a God, but I ’ll believe in him 
if I get a baptism by coming here that will give 
me a pass into good society. But if 1 get ho good 
I shall'think worse of him than ever. Can’t 
help it, sir. You, of course, don't believe as I 
do, because you never have suffered as I have, 
and I hope you never will. I am reminded by 
that little one that keeps a respectful distance;

"that my time’s up, so good day to you.
Oct. 12. . .

John Kilby.
. I was brought up to believe that the dead 
knew nothing of the affairs of tills world, and 
consequently cared nothing about them; but 
there never was a niofe monstrous fallacy than 
that, for the inhabitants of the spirit-world, one 
and all, have an interest in tlie stock from 
whence they have come, in tlie friends and rela
tives they have left In tho shadow of. a mortal 
life. There Is not one—so say the records here 
in this world—that does not possess nn interest 
in some degree in the affairs of the earth; and 
so, in common witli the great magnetic tide tliat 
sets this way, I have come to tell my brother 
that I thank him for liis kindness to my soil; 
that I-watch over tlie little fellow, and so does 
his mother ; and we are grateful for all that has 
been done for him, and will use our best endeav
ors to bring the boy up in usefulness, in good
ness, and to be a blessing to those who liave so 
kindly cared for him. David, I thank you, I 
thank you; and in some way .will reward you 
for what you have done for him, arid what you 
must continue to do for years to come. I know 
you will say to me, " John, I want no reward.
I did it because I wanted to ; because it was ri' 
duty devolving upon me.” I know all that; nev
ertheless, I see fit to reward you, and therefore 
I shall do it. If I can do it In no other way it 
will be by inspiring you witli the knowledge 
that you have done right, that you have ful-

Jane Perkins.
1 am Jane Perkins ; I was tlilrteen years old ; 

T was born and died in Dover, & II.; my father 
lost his life in tlie rebellion; my mother re
mains on earth, and we would send to her a mes
sage of love, first, to let her know that we live; 
and next, that we remember her, and can come 
and see her, and can watch over her, and will 
welcome her when she lias done with tills life. 
Slie need have no more fears of leaving this 
world—she often fears she's not good enough to 
did. When one is good enough to live here, he 
is good enough to live anywhere. It’s a great 
deal harder work, tell mother, to live here in 
this earth-life, than it will be to live after she 
gets out of it, a great deal harder; you have a 
great many more things to trouble you, and a 
great many more things to overcome here in 
this life. Here is the darkness, tell mother, and 
there is the light. Good day, sir. Oct. 12.

filled the law of love and kindness; 
filling it it will bring you a blessing, 
brother, Jolin Kilby.

George W. Kean.
One after another of the old landmarks in 

Spiritualism arc settling up their accounts here, 
and opening tliem in tlie new life. I was sur
prised and glad to welcome one of the old Spirit
ualists and friends the other day frdm my old 
home. When he saw me, he said, “Why, Kean, 
how is it? You are dead? But what of me?” 
"Well,” said I, “I think youward in the same 
bed.” “Why, no,” he says, “I don't realize it.” 
“Nor did I,” said I, “but here-weare; you are 
as much dead now as I am ; come, and I '11 give 
you an introduction to friends, and show you 
up.” But he was so thoroughly astonished and 
happy to think he had jumped the fence so 
easily, that he hardly knew which way to turn ; 
but lie soon turned In the direction of his old 
home, and left me to wonder at the manifesta
tions of life.

And now, after that preface, I '11 tell what I 
am here for. Some friends of mine want to 
know if I will manifest by showing myself, so 
there can be no mistake about it, if they will 
visit the Eddy mediums. Can’t tell; will do my 
best; I’ll promise that much; but whether I 
shall be able to succeed or no, Is quite another 

' thing. I do n’t know why I can’t, nor do I know

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tuesday, Oct. IX—Katie Gray, <51 Savannah, Ga., to 

her mother: Arthur W. Conway, to bln father In New 
York City; Davhl McKinley of Glasgow, Scotland, to his 
son James.

Thursday, Oct. 15,-Jessie Potter, of Ogitimsbiirgh, N.
Y., to her motherand sister: Capt. Jack Eldridge, of New 
Bedford, Mass.; Gardner Brewer, of Boston; Jerry De
vine.

Monday, Oct. tn.-Ollver H. Swain, of Lynn; John W. 
Edmonds; Hilda: I.uey Richards, of Boston.

Tuesday, Oct. 20,-Danlel Lowd, to his sons William, 
Quincy and Frank: Nettle Anderson, of New York, toiler 
mother: Hannah Derby, of Boston, to her children.

Thursday, Oct. 22. — Coleridge Weldeny, of Manches
ter, Eng., to John Harkins: Charlie Cleverlng, of New 
York, to his father; Andrew Kllrowe, of Glasgow, Scot
land, to bls mother; Conway.

Monday, Oct. 25.-lteuhen Patten, ot Petcrboro’, N.H,; 
Adela Bright, of Cincinnati, <>., to her father In Wauke
gan, ill.: Shelley Barr.ett, of Liverpool, Eng., tohls father; 
Betsey Page, of Pagotown, N. H. ... ,................................... •

Tuesday, Oct. 27,-Almeda Folsom, of Salt Lake City, 
to her mother; Cora Stralbcrg, of Italy, to her father In 
Now York-City: Nathaniel II. Shurtlelf. of Boston:- Anna-------  
Cora Wilson, to her parents; Nlnna, to her people, the 
Klowas.

Thursday, Oct. 211.—lied Wing: Jennie Johnson, to her 
parents; Dimenn Warner, to his brother.

Monday, Am-. 2.—John Kamsey, of the21ld N. Y.; Eben 
Dennett, of Plttslleld; Jam- Wallace.

Tuesday, Noe. a.—Itm-hel Tibbetts, of Boston: Aunt 
Bulb, to a family In Worcester: Mary Ella Brydgos, of 
Norridgewock, Conn., lo her mother: Tlmolhv lilley.

Thursday. Mur. 5. — Margaret Gorbam. of Boston; Zed- ■ 
Anderson, of New York, to Ids iiiuHkt; Jennie Talbot, to 
lu-r father In Fall Blver, Mass.; BelaMnrsh; Alice Frazier, 
to her mother,

Monday, Xor. II.—Adelaide King, of Philadelphia, Pa,;
John Abbott, of Bangor, Me.

Tuesday. Xor. 10.—Minnie Elliot, of Bath. Me., to her 
grandmother; CliaiiotteGowIngrof Norlhlleld, Vt.; Thos, 
Sturtevant.

Thursday. Xor. 12.—Jolin Calender, of Boston: Nancy 
II,‘Smith, of Boston, tolu-ri-lilldren; Hannah Tobit, aQua- 
ket lady, of P/illadclphla; James K. HUI, from Gold Hill; 
California.

Monday, Nov. W.—Ann Murray, to her brothers; Albert
II. Baxter, of Boston: John Henry Denny, of Now York, 
to bls father: Aunt PlillHs Perkins.

Tuesday, Nor. 17. —Edward l’ayson Hamilton, of Bridge
port, Conn.: Nancy Miller, of Dorchester; Elihu Jarrett; 
George Staples. '

Thursday, Nov. 19.—Marv I.. Woods, of Auburn, N. Y.;
John Itimdolph Watkins, of Galveston. Tex., to his father;
Bella Garlleld. of St. Louis, Mo.; Patrick O'Malley.

Monday, Xue. 2:1.— Thomas Crozier: Charlotte Carson.
of Indianapolis. Ind., to herinmlier; Ezekiel Adams; Paul 
Llndall. of New York City, to Rleliard Havolln.

Tuesday, Nov. 21.—Alice Jameson, of Boston,'to her 
mother: Arthur Andrews, of Potsdam, N. Y.; Joseph Hll- 
Had: John McGowan, of Ireland.

Monday.'Nyv. 1)0.—Eldridge Ciirson, of New Orleans, to 
hl,s father; ljaiik-1 Wendell, of Now York; Katie Golding, 
of Lowell, Mass.: Clara Paul, of Boston.

Tuesday, Dec. 1.—Lester Day; Nellie Williams, of Bos- . 
loiii.Namiy llemmiuiway, of Framingham: Willie Delano. , 

Thursday, Dec, X—Ilvasehimd: Ulllan Page, of Buffa
lo, N. Y., to her sister; T'om Ericsson; Sallie Harrison, of
Leeds. Eng.- 1

Monday, Dec. 7.—Estella Vance, of Richmond, Va.;
John Hogan, of Bosion, lo Ids brother: Mary Wallace lla- 
vim: Annie I’urkhurst. of Worcester, Mass., to her mother.

Tuesday. Dec. 8.—Daniel N. Haskell; Lulu Castro, of 
Boston; Benjamin Nathan: Andrew Iloblnson, to his 
brothel', ,

Thursday. Dec. 10.—James Harrows, of Taunton, Mass.; - 
Janies Johnson, of Boston: Susie Hyde, of Medford, 
Mass.; Ellen Carnes, of Boston, to her brother; Joseph 
Borrowseak'.

Munday, Dec. 14.—Alfred Stiles, of Windsor, Conn.;
Ella Stimpson, of East Boston: Huth Perkins, of Salmon 
Fulls; Cimwav.:

Tuesday. Dec. 15.—Eliza Dunbar, ot Boston; George 
W. Watkins, of East Cambridge; Alary Godin, of Edin
burgh, Scotland, toher parents.
. Thursday. Dec. 17.—James Cubley Cartwright, of Lon
don, Etig.; AI bro Wallace, of Hoboken, N. J.; Lillian 
Salvage, ot Washington. D. C. '■

Monday. D.c. 21. — Mary Adelaide Gaines, ot Mont
gomery, Ala., to bermoilier: David Cliampney, ot Boston, 
lo bls sons: Nathan Ilauliug; Daniel Chandler.
. Tuesday. Dec. 22. —David Garrison, ot Portsmouth, R.
I.: Slmim Brown, of Hanover, N. II.: Nellie French.

Thursday. Dee.'LL — ‘-Blark Swim;’’ Joimth-an Parker, 
of Exeter, N. IL; George A. Barclay, to Ills father, of 
Chalhani Square, New York'City; Charles Dennett, of 
Pltlsfleld, N. 11.: Jennie Johnson

Monday, Dec, 28. — Annetta Jane Huberts, of Salt Lake 
city, to h-rmother: Julian Frazier, tohls brothers; dipt. 
Thomas Neale, of Portsmouth, N. IL; Nlnna Vibbert, to 
her mother.

Donations in Ai<l of pur Public Free 
Circles'.

Since nur last report tlie~followlng sums have been re
ceived, for which grateful acknowledgments aro tendered:

and in ful- 
From your 

Oct. 12. <

Timothy Farrell.
[To the Chairman.] Good day, Mr. Captain 

General. I was born in a small place called 
Cowes, In- Kilney County, Ireland. I’d like to 
send a message to my wife, Ellen—she’s here in 
this city—and to my brother James. ' Say to ’em 
that I am very well off, here in this spirit-world, 
better off, no doubt, than I deserve ; for like the 
old fellow that could n’t find any good because he 
didn’t do any, I don’t know as I done much 
here, but I suppose I must have done more than 
he did, because I am very well off, and if I never 
get any better off I shall be satisfied witli wiiat 
I’ve got. I am glad my brother is making the 
old folks, our uncle and aunt, happy. I am glad 
about it. It’s just what ought to be done, and 
what I would have done if I had lived here. All 
such good deeds as them help to make a good place 
for you intheother life. I don’tlike tobeputsofar 
away, you know. I do n’t like to liave my folks 
thinking I am off somewhere,,a way out of sight 
and hearing, because they can't see me, because 
I am dead. I want ’em to know that sometimes 
I am right there, so close that if I only had a 
material hand I could slap ’em over. I think 
wlien folks all get to know that they are hardly 
ever alone, that there’s somebody round, always, 
they will be pretty sure to be doing good tilings 
Instead of bad. Not that my folks have been do
ing any bad things -no, ’t aint that—blit then it’s 
a good thing for them to know tliat the dead are 
round, hearing what they say, and seeing what 
they do, and then they wouldn’t want to do 
things, you know, that would shame the dead ; 
so they will lead pretty good lives, and get a 
pretty good record up there. I am happy. Yes, 
Ellen, I am happy. I wouldn't come back, not 
even for yourself ; that Is it—that'a the truth of
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Friend............ v..; 
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Mrs. 11. Lovewell.... 
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To the Tiberal-Minded.
As the “Banner of Light Establishment” is 

not an incorporated institution, and as we could 
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form in which such 
a bequest should be worded in order to stand the 
test of law :

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert tho description 
of tlie property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such wav and manner as tliey shall deem ex
pedient and proper for the promulgation of the 
doctrine, of the immortality of the soul and its 
eternal progression.”

Quarterly fleeting.
The Northern Illinois Association of Spiritualists will 

hold their Tenth quarterly Meeting at Grow’s Opera Hall. 
517 West Madison street, Chicago, 111., on tho 8tn, llth and 
10th of January. 1875.

The Convention will ho called to order at 10 A. M., on 
Friday the Sth, and continue Its sessions over Sunday tho 
10th. All aro Invited to conic. Every effort will bo made 
to entertain all that come.
E. V Wit.sos, ."kc ;/. O. J. Howard, M. D., Preu. 

Lombard, TIL, Dec. 1st. 1874.
Other Spiritual palters will please copy.

THE

HEATHENS OF THE HEATH.

it. Good day, sir. Oct. 12.

Seance conducted by Theodore Parker.

Stephen W. Pritchard.
Having no other means of reaching my friends 

than those offered at this place, and being in
tensely anxious to reach them, I have availed

A ROMANCE,

Instructive, Absorbing, Thrilling.
by william mcdonnell,

Author of Exeter Hall) etc., etc.

The author/In his preface, says: “Owing to the great 
success attending the publication of ‘Exeter Hall1—a 
theological romance, now entering its fourth edition—and 
movetlby wiiat 1 believe to be a marked necessity of tho 
times. 1 have been Induced to pen' tliese pages, and to lay 
them also before the liberal and Intelligent reader.

The work having been written under some difficulties, at 
various times and in various places, it Is to be honed that 
whatever criticism may bo bestowed upon it shall be in a 
spirit as generous as it Is just, and that it may be always 
borne in mind that, In giving these pages to the world, tho 
dlsenthrallmentof my fellow men from degrading usages, 
prejudices and beliefs, has been my sole object. ” .

Cloth $1.60, postage 10cents; paper $1,00. postage8cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by CULBi & KJCH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.



JANUARY 2, 1875.

^hbcrthmenfs
HULL & CHAMBERLAIN'S ' 

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC 
roww&st 

GREAT NERVINE, REGULATOR, 
AND

BZiOOX) X’TmXE’IUK.. 
A Complete and Reliable Family Medicine, 

PURELY VEGETABLE.

Magnetic anil Electric Uterine Wafers! 
A Local Remedy for Female Diseases. 
Mailed roKfimltll I Itox.................................................1,00
at tbesu PKltES: 1 O Boxc.  ............     8,00

AGENTS WANTED EVEBYWHBIiE.
C1UCIILAU8 anil Agents’ Terms sent EKEK to any 

address upon application to proprietors.
Address HVLI. A CHAMBERLAIN, 

127 E>ut 10th M reel. New York City.
Phoebe C. Hull, Annie Lord Chamberlain,

Magnetic Physician, 
Office, 127 East filth st., 

(Near Union sq.) Now York. uiukiku,
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY * RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floorLBoston, Mass. Jan. 2.

Branch office, 1G0 Warren 
avenue,(near Union Park)

Chicago, 111.

STANDARD WORKS
------ON------

Beto ^onhs
PRICE REDUCED

®cbhuns tn Rostan
Clairvoyant Medical Practice!

DR. STORER’S OFFICE 
(Formerly at 187 Harrison avenue,) is now In the beautiful 
and commodious Banner of Light Building, Rooms Nos. 6 and 7,

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.
MBS. MAGGIE J. FOLSOM,

The widely known Spiritual Clairvoyant, examines pa
tients from 9 o’clock a. m. to5 o’clock r. m. dally.

DB. STORER will personally attend patients, and 
whatever spiritual Insight and practical judgment and ex
perience can accomplish, will be employed as heretofore In 
curing the sick.

Patients in the country, and all persona ordering DR. 
STORER’S NEW VITAE REMEDIES, for Chronic 
and Nervous Diseases, will address

Jan. 3. »R. H. B. STOKER

SAWN:
A Novel in the Deepest Sense,

Its pages being filled with
RADICAL THOUGHT,

On tho treatment of existing social evils;
SPIRITUAL GRACE,

Fraught with Influences of tho highest good to those 
who may read;

GEMS OF WISDOM,
Which cannot fall of finding lodgment In 

appreciative hearts; ami
EARNEST LIFE LESSONS,

lUto Korh ^bbcrtiscments,

Anatomy, Physiology, 
Physiognomy,

Phrenology, Psychology
&c. &c.

D. C. DENSMORE,
PSYCHOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, 5 Dwight street, (near 

Shawmut av.,) Boston, Mass., where he will attend to 
tho sick who have failed to find relief, and are favorable to 

his system of cure, consisting of Medicated Vapor Baths. 
Manipulation, Electricity, “Swedish Movement” mid 
“Bnunchidttom.” His unparalleled success in removing 
the causes of disease for the past twenty-five years, both 
In this country and Europe, warrants him in giving hope
ful words tf cheer to the most despairing sufferer. Rooms 
and board at reasonable rates to patients at a distance. 
Office hours 9 to 4.

N. B.—A lady always In attendance to wait upon female 
patients. W-8ept. 12.

Mrs. Dr. S. E. Crossman,
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Medium. Removes all Cancers and Tu
mors by-.cleansing the blood. Examines at any distance. 
Terms $2,00. Sealed letters the same. Also midwife. 57 
Tremont street, Boston, Room 19.2w*—Dee. 20. ,

Dr.Main’sHealthlnstitute,
AT NO. 312 HARBISON AVENUE, BOSTON;

THOSE requesting examinations by fetter will please en
close $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and 

the address, and Blate sex and age, )3w*—Oct. 24.

Calculated to attract attention 
and awaken interest in that

ADVANCE MOVEMENT
to

Tlio entire works published by SAMUEL It. WELLS, 
of Now York City, aro tor sale wholesale and retail by 
COLBY & RICH, 0 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

»J- Send fora Catalogue.

Dr. Fred. L. II. Willis.
Addrexx till further notice:

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR. WILLIS may bd addressed as above. From this 
nolntjipcan attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his powers in this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all theu most dell cate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. WHUs to permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured bv his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Sena for Circulars and References. tf-Jan. 2.

M. QUIMBY, MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

HAS taken rooms at No. 85 Pembroke street. Boston, 
where he will bo Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 

from 9 a. m. to 4 r. m. A lady will be In attendance when 
required, WHI give Medicated and Vapor Baths.

Doc. 19, Mw*
------ J. WILLIAM AND NVNIK WILLIS-----------

FLETCHER,
BUSINESS, Test and Medical .Mediums, Examinations 

made by lock of hair. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston. 
Jan. 2.

Which forms the chief characteristic of this active epoch. 

Mi■s. J. S. ^Vd:iiiiH, 
Well known, by her works, to the liberal public, is its 
author, which fact alone Is a sufficient guaranty of Its In
terest.

Those heart# who halt In the furrow of life, 
hopeless of the task before them, will do well to read this 
volume.
.Those who doubt the tfllcacy of charity, should 

peruse Its pages, that they may obtain glimpses of heaven 
while yet upon earth, wnlch they have heretofore failed 
to comprehend.

Those who. regardless of the demands of re
form, have failed lo look upon the living Issues of tho 
hour, should examine it, that they may see how far the 
bright daylight ot bettered cohmtionH for humanity is 
breaking along tho plain ot time.
Circulate it, Spiritualists and Friends oi 

Free Thought,
For it is calculated to win Its way as an active missionary 
hi fields where more direct polemical publications might 
fall of obtaining entry.

•100 page#, 12mo.

William Denton’s Works.
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR. PSYCIIOMET- 

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William 
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and ex
ceedingly Interesting work has taken a place among the 
standard literature <>f the day, and to fast gaining In pop
ular favor. Every Spiritual 1st and nil seekers after hidden 
truths should read it. Price $1.50, ;><>stage 20cents.

THE SOUL OF THINGS. Vols. IL and HL 
Containing over hOO pages, 12mu., Illustrated by more 
than 2oo engravings. Price per volume $2,oo, postage 18 
cents: the two volumes $3.50. postage 36 cents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND 
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work. 
Belling rapidly. Price $1,50, postage 2d cents.

RADICAL RHYMES. A Poetical Work. Price
$1,25, postage 12 cents.

RADICAL DISCOURSES ON RELIGIOUS 
SUBJECTS, delivered in Music Hall, Boston. Price 
$1,25, postage 16 cento.

THIMRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gen
esis and Geology. ku pp. Price: paper, 25cents, postage 
4 cents: cloth, 50 cento, postage8cents.

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price, 15 cents,
postage 2 cento.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered In 
Music Hall, Boston, Sunday afternoon, Dec. Olli, 1668. 
Price 10cents, postage2cents.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition— 
enlarged and revised. Price in cents, postage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY ; or, Spiritu
alism Superior to Christianity. Prive 10 cents, postage 
2 cents.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM IS TRUE, Price lo cents, postage2cents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE, mice 10 rails.

BE T1IYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents,
postage 2 cents.

THE GOD PROPOSED FOR OUR NATIONAL 
CONSTITUTION. A Lecture given In Music Hull, Bos
ton, on Bunday afternoon, May Sth, 1872. Price it) cents, 
postage 2 cents. #
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, ab 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower
floor), Boston, Mass, <!(>W

Cloth, plain............................................
Former price $1,75.

.81,00

Positive and Negative

rpHE magic control of the POSITIVE AND NOH- 
X ATIVK POWDEHN over disease of all kinds, Ur 
wonderful beyond all precedent. They do no vio
lence to the system, causing no nnrglng.no nauseat
ing. no vomiting, no narcotising.

The PONrnVEN cure Neuralgia, Headache, Bhetu 
nmtlini. Pains of all kinds; Diarrhma, Dysentery, Vom
iting, Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms: all Female 
Weakiieaacs and derangements: Fits. Cramps, NL Vl« 
tiiw’ Dance, Spasms; all high grades of Fever.Hmall Pox, 
Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas; all I nil animations* 
acute <ir chronic diseases of the Kidneys. Liver, Lungs, 
Heart, Bladder, or any other organ of the holy - Cntarrn, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Coughs. Colds; NcrofWla 
Nervousness, Asthma. NlecplemmeMh Ac.

Tho NEGATIVE* cure Paralyxla. or Palsy, wheth
er of the muscles or senses, as In BllndneM. DcafUeM 
loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevert, 
such as the Typhoid ami the Typhus.

Both the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE are needed

AUENTN WANTED EVERYWHEKE.
Mailed Pon I paid j 1 Box........................................ 81.08
at thesu PRICES:? 6Ho*<'■........................0,00
Bend your money at our rink and ox pen we. either by 

Post fifllee Money Order, or by Reglidered Leiter, or 
by Draft on New York, or by Express, deducting from ths 

I amount to be sent, 3 cents If you send a Post toll co Money
Order, or 19 cents If you send by Reg late red' Wt«r, Draft, 
or Express. If you send a Post-office Money Omer, tell 
the Post-master to make It payable nt NUUfon D#« 
New York City.

PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D., 
IBS EunI Kith street. New York City.
For .ale also at the Banner or 1 Ishi OUlce, • 

Montgomery Flare. Bouton. Mass. tf-Jau. 2.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A Record of tho Progress of tho Science and Ethics 

of Spiritualism.

ESTABLISHED IN 1869.

A/IRS. N. J. ami MIL S. P. MORSE, Electro-
Magnetic Physicians. 48 Beach street, Boston. Treat

ment by Magnetism, Electricity, Medicines ami Eleetro- 
Meillcated Vapor Baths. OMce horns from Oto 12 a.m., 
and 1 to I r. m. Patients visited at their residences in oth- 
or hours.___Dec. 28.

W. A. OUNkLee. Magnetic VliyMHnn.

II DIA F. GLOVEIt, Assistant. 04 Tremont si.. Boom 
J 10. Will visit patients at their residences. I’. 8.— 
Send photograph ami ,1.08 and receive a description of your 

disease, by mall. Oita treatments $1,00. Hours 0 till 3.
Nov. 21.-tf

MRS. M. SUNDERLAND COOPER,
THE original. New England Medium, No. 38 Miltord 

street, Boston. Hours 10 A. it. to -I r. m.
Jan. 2.—Iw*

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
TRANCE MEDIUM, ll Oak street, 3 doors from 648

Washington st. 9 a. M. to 9 p.m., Sundays 2 to 9 p. m. 
Jan. 2.

MISSS. F. NICKERSON,
TRANCE and Business Medium, 628 Tremont st. Hours, 

9 to 5. Public Stances Bunday and Wednesday even-
Ings. Admission 50 confs. Jan. 2.

O' When Kent by mail, 25 cent# extra for post
age.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Provinctrstrect (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. tf

Never to be Re-published^
Harmonial Philosophy aid Spiritualism

Works of J. M. Peebles.
THE SEEKS OF TIIE ACES. Sixth Edition. 

This work, treating of ancient Seers ami Sages; of Spir
itualism in India, Egypt, China, Persia, Syria, Greece 
and Rome: of the modern manifestations, with the doc
trines of Spiritualists concerning God. Jesus, Inspira
tion, Faith, Judgment, Heaven, Hell, Evil Spirits, Love, 
tlm Resurrection and Immortality, has liccomeastand-

LADIES AT HOMES
And .Hen who have other business, wanted as agents.
Novel plans, pleasant work, good pay. Send 3-eent 
stamp fur particulars. The Gbai'Hic Company, 39-41 
Park Place, New York. Gm—Oct, 3.

“FITS AND EPILEPSY” POSITIVELY CUM
aid work hi this, anti other countries. Price $2,00, pust-

— age 32 cents.------------------------- ---- ---------------------------
JESUS—MYTH, MAN, OR GOD? Did Jesus

FrillE worst cases of Ilie longest .standing, by using Dll.
1 Heiuiakd's ('i ke. A bmile seiil/r,e m all address-- 

IngJ.E; DIBBLEE, Druggist, Nil Sixth avenue, NewDIBBLEE, Druggist.
__J3W.

THE SPIRITUALIST, tho recognized weekly organ ot 
tho educated Spiritualists of Europe, Is the oldest 

newspaper connected with tho movement in Great Britain, 
and has a steadily Increasing circulation In all parts of the. 
world.

Among the contributors to its pages are most of the lead
ing and more experienced Spiritualists, including many 
eminent In the ranks of literature, art, science, and the 
peerage.

Annual subscription to residents In any part of the Unit
ed States, three and a half dollars in gold. In advance, by 
Post Office Order, payable to E. W. ALLEN, It Ave Maria 
Lane, London, E. C. Oct. 10.

SPIRIT PICTURES.
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MATERIALIZED SPIRIT 

OF KATIE KINO,
Taken In London, Eng.—Die. J. M. GULLY being her 
companion on the plate.

PHOTOGRAPH OF VASHTI, THE SPIBIT INDIAN 
vFBIEND OF MBS. J. H. CONANT,

Medium of the Banner of Light Public Frco^Clrcles-the 
Medium being her companion hi the picture.

Price Weems each. * :
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, 

cornerof Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass,

DIBS. E. «. CHASE .

HAS great success in all cases of Nervous Debility, Liv
er. Bilious, and Female Complaints. At home Mon

days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 10 to 2. 
No. 37 East Brookline street, Boston. tf—Aug. 30,

AS. HAYWARD exercises Ills Powerful Mag- 
• netfc Gift In healing the sick from 9 to 4. at 5 Davis 
street, Boston. At other hours will visit patients. Also 

sends Magnetised Paper. Paper 25 cents or more, optional.
Jan. 2

MRS. HARDY,

TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston.
Office hours from 9 to 1 and 2 to3. Dark Circle every

Friday evening. 13w*—Nov. 21.
1VTRS. ERANK CAMPBELL, Medium, No. 14 
IXL (Room 5) Indiana street, leading from Washington 
street and Harrison avenue, Boston. Hours from 10 to 6.

Jan. 2.
1VTRB. L. W. LITCH, Clairvoyant Physician 
IvX and Test Medium, 169 Court street, Boston. Circles 
Sundayand Tuesday evenings. 4w*—Dec. J9.
TVTRS. C. H. WILDES, No. 17 Hayward place, 
1TA Boston. Tuesdays, Wednesdays un<l Thursdays, from 
Oto3,4. 8w’—Nov. 21.

SOUL READING-
Or Ptychometricnl Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respect fully announce 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description or tlieir leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to tho inharmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00, and four3-eent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Cent ra street, between Church and Tralrie streets, 

Jan. 2,-tf White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

UTRS. S. DICK, Trance Medium. Hours 9 to 12 
U and 2 to 0. 087^ Washington street, Boston, Mass. 
Dee. 28.-4w*

Q AMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
O 50 Dover street (formerly 23 Dix place). Dr. G. will at
tend funerals if requested. . . - v Dec. 5.

New Life for the Old Blood!

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY
“The Blood is the Life.”

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD,
THE most reliable and successful Clairvoyant Seeing 

and Magnetic Healing Physician of oupday. has per
manently located in Lynn, Mass., No. 24 Prospect street, 

where ho will heal and euro tho sick. Clairvoyant Exam
inations, PrescripUonB?awl Healing Manipulations given 
to each individual ns tho case may require. Persons at a 
distance, and those who aro notable to visit the Doctor, 
can have a Clairvoyant Examination by sending a lock or 
their hair, name, age and sex, with one dollar. Address 
Dn. II. P. FAIRFIELD, P. O. Box74, Dynn, Mass.

Dec. 19.

The Phrenological Journal,
I71OR December, contains articles on Character-Reading;

’ Psychology; National Types: Mind and Brain: Fail
ure and Success In Life; Blessings in Disguise; Faith, or 
Reason; Five Great Warriors: Spiritual Evolution; with 
Portraits, Biographies, and Characters of Distinguished 
Men. Only 30 cents, or 83 a year. New volume begins with 
next No. Address 8. R. WELLS, 389 Broadway, N. Y., 
or COLBY & RICH, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

Dec. 5.

MERCANTILE SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
387 Washington Street, Boston,

ALL deposits made in this Institution com me neo draw
ing Interest on the first day of each month, interest is 

yaid on deposits for all full calendar months they remain in 
The Institution has a guarantee fund of $205,600, for the 

express protection of its depositors. 13w—Nov. 28.

Commercial Hotel,
7th street, between Rubort and Jackson, St. PAUL, Minn. 

FARE TWO DOI1I4ARM PHU DAY.
This house is now, and fully equal to any two-dollar-a- 

day house in the State. FLOWER & WINDER.
Nov.21.-I3w

B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer, 

140 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Dec. 19.

Q9HH A MONTH TO AGENTS 
to noil tho IMPROVED “HOME SHUT- 
TLE” SEWING MACHINE, tho only 

practical, low-priced "Lockstitch” Sowing Machino over 
Invented. Address JOHNSON, CL AUK & CO., 334 Wash
ington street, Boston, Mass.: New York City; Pittsburgh, 
Pa.; Chicago. HI.; Louisville, Ky., or St. Louis, Mo.

Dec. 10.—<w 

DR. J. R. NEWTON
.Will Real the sick at

1015 OLIVE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,
On and after November 10th, 1874.

DR. NEWTON cures diseases that are Incurable by every 
other practice. J

, No charge to those not well able to pay. Jan. 2.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M.D.,
TH now located at Rochester, »N. Y., 86 Powers Building. 
A Patients successfully treated at a distance. Send lead* 
W symptoms, age, sex, and handwriting. Diagnosis (1,00.

Jan. 2.

POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per- 

sons, and sometimes to indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sox, and if able, enclose $2,00.

v JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—t

Spiritualist Home,
J^IORNER of Harrison avenue and Beach street, Boston, 
yy entrance 46 Beach. Street cars pass the house from 
n y n!ery d0P°t ln tho CUT* *$• F. MORSE, proprietor.Dec,

By social purchase wo possess all the remainder of the 
first and only edition of that highly-prized volume

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
Comprising a remarkable scries of twenty spontaneous dis
courses delivered by tho Harmonlal Philosopher In tho 
city of New York, in 1863, entitled

MORNING LECTURES!
Best judges pronounce these inspirational lectures among 

tho finest of the author’s productions. It Is well to bear in 
mind that
No more Copies of this Volume will 

« * ever be Printed,
tho plates having been destroyed,' In part, and other
wise appropriated; so that now is tho time for all readers 
of Mr. Davis's works to purchase copies q(

The Last Edition of a Rare Book.
Price, bound In paper, reduced to 75 cents, postage 8 

cents; bound in cloth, $1,50, postage 18 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by. tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass, tf
“ ^U'^

Christ exist ? What arc the proofs? Was he man, begot- 
(en Hkeother men? What Julian and Crlsus said of him. 
The Mural influence of Christianity and Heathenism 
compared. These and other subjects aro critically dis
cussed. Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents.

WITCH-POISON; or, The'Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s 
Sermon relating to Witches, Hell, and the Devil, re
viewed, This Is one of the most severe and caustic things 
published against the orthodox system of religion. Price 
35 cents, postage 4 cento.

SPIRITUAL 1IAKP. A line collection of vocal 
music for the choir, congregation and social circle; is 
especially adapted tor use at Grove Meetings, Picnics 
etc. Edited by j; M. Peebles and J. o. Barrett. E. H. 
Bailey, Musical Editor. Cloth, $2,00. Full gill, $3,00: 
postage 120 cents. Abridged edition $i,oo; postage 1-1 

. cents, . .
SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND

ED; Being an Introductory Lecture delivered In Tem- 
peraiiee Hall, Melbourne, Australia. Price 15 cents, 
postage 1 cent.

TIIE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONG- 
STEP, designed for Congregational Ringing. Price 25 
cents, postage free. ♦. }
For sale wholesale and retail by Ihe publishers .COLBY 

A RICH, At No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. - cow

BOOK ON MEDIUMS;
on,

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORS:
CONTAINING

The Special Instruction of the Spirits on 
theTheoryof all kinds of Manifesta

tions; the Means of Communica
ting with the Invisible World;

the Development of Medium- 
ship; the Difficulties and 

the Dangers that are to 
be ^Encountered in 

the Practice of 
Spiritism.

BY. ALLAN KARDEC.
Translated from tho French, by Emma A. Wood.

4GB* This work is printed on fine tinted paper, largo 12mo, 
460 pp.: Cloth, hoveled boards, black and gold.

I»rlce 81,80; postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

THE

THE .’MAGNETIC HE A LEK,

DR. J. E. BRIGGS.
OFFICE, 2-1 East Fourth street. Address, Box W, Sta

tion 1). New York Chy. Jan,2.
PROSPECTING MINES

And Business Medium.
RS. C. 11. FROST, 45 Prospect place, cornerof Kist 

Iv 1 424 st reel, New Ymk. Examines disease; diagnosis 
of same specially attended lo. Fee $2 to $3.

Oct. I7.-I3W*
M M At home, male or female; 835 per week, 

v I Ik day or evening. No capiini. We send 
fzxM oil valuable package of goods by mall' IvT dll free. Addict wllh ten cent ret urn stamp. 
M. Vm:xG. l73Gieenwlch Si., N. Y. 13w-Oct. 10.

DU. ELLIOTT, the Heiiler. is at IK) Fourth 
aveHiir, N. Y. Price list of Ills slamlaiil tormuhe 
mailed on application. No charge for examination uriul-

DR. STORER’S 
Great Vitalize?, 

‘ ' THE '

Nutritive Compound, 
SHOULD now bo used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 

people everywhere, as tlio best restorative of nerve-cells 
and blood-globules ever discovered.

Mild and soothing lu its nature, the feeblest child can 
take it. Constant and steady in its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield to its power. f

Send for It to DR. II. B. STORER, No. 0 MontgOhfory 
Place. Boston, Mass.

Price 81.OO; Hix Packages. 85.00.
For sale wholesale and retail ny COLBY’ & RICH, at No. 
Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 

floor), Boston, Mass. Jan, 10.

OF

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY
. AND ■ • '

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.

Dedication.—To all liberal minds in the Christian 
churches who are disposed to welcome new light upon the 
spirituality of the Bible, even though it may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject, the claim herein made for 
the unity of the higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism 
with those of early Christianity, this work is respectfully 
dedicated. " •

One largo octavo volume, handsomely printed and bound 
In cloth. Price, $2,75, postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. 

Works of 1*JI. llaudolph.
NEW EDITIONS.

AFTER DEATH: THE DISEMBODIMENT 
OF MAN. The Location, Topography and 
Scenery of the Supernal Universe. New edi
tion ; revised, corrected and enlarged.

This work of Dr. Randolph’s Is by far.the best that has 
yet fallen from his pen. It discusses questions concerning 
our state and doings after death. For instance—do we ent, 
drink, dress, sleeps love, marry, beget our kind, nfhr 
death? These anti many other Interesting subjects aro 
treated In this volume. Price $2.w. postage 24 cents. 
PRE-ADAMITE MAN: DEMONSTRATING

THEEXISTENCEOFTHE HUMAN RACE 
UPON THIS EARTH 100,000 YEARS AGO.

The author’s researches among the monuments of the 
past are especial I j’ rich in results, His book is filled with 
ecological, phrenological, chronological, biographical, hls- 
orlcnl and philosophical facts, that open the way to mental 
Ight and spiritual Decdoin. Price $l.f»o. postage 20 cents. 
LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY, AND

THE MASTER PASSION.
A book for men. women, husbands, wives—tho. loving 

and the unloved. In this curious and original book the 
author oilers to the public a. powerful argument In favor 
ot love, the great passion |h;il rules tho world; and ho sets 
forth Its manifold charms and necessities with keen wis
dom and wonderful tact. Two volumes in ono. Price$2.50, 
postage 24 cento.
THE WONDERFUL STORY .OF RAVA-. 

LETTE, AND THE ROSICRUCIAN’S STO
RY.
Now edition. Two volumes In ono. “Tlio notions of 

gonitis aru often tlio vehicles of the siibllinosl verities, and 
us Hashes often open new regions of thought, anil throw 
now light on tho mysteries of our being.”—C'Annnfng. 
1'rlco ,I.W, postage til cents.
THE DI VINE PYM ANDER.

This most ancient hook ought to bo In the house of every 
Christian, moral and religious person In the laud. Trice 
$1.50, postage 16 cents.
CURIOUS LIFE OF P. B. RANDOLPH.

Price 60 cento, postage 4 cento; ■
WOMAN’S BOOK: A LIFE’S ISSUES OF 

LOVE IN ALL ITS PHASES.
This Is a work on Love, Woman, Courtship, Mar

riage; the Laws of Happiness, the Family, Vampyrlsm, 
Love-Starvation, Affectional Health, the Grand Secret, 
Magnetic Leechlngs, Good and Evil Eifectsof Varied Mag
netisms, theInfernnllsmsof Modern (so-called) “Philoso
phies. ’ ’ Price $2.00 postage 21 cents.
THE NEW MOLA.—The Secret of Mediumship.

A Hand-Book of White Magic, Magnetism and Clair
voyance. The new doctrine of Mixed Identities. Rules 
for obtaining the phenomena, and the celebrated rules of 
Asglll, a Physician's Legacy, and thj Aiisaliellc Mys
tery. Price 60 cento, postage freev__________  
“THE GHOSTLY LANDU’-TTTH "TdEDL

1VIRS. IL 8. SEYMOUR, Bufliness and Teat
Medium. 109 Fourth avenue, cast aldo; near 12thstreet,

New York. Hours from 2 to 0 and from 7 to9 r. M. Circles 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings. 13w#—Nov. H.
Tustin rent on love and maS 
lx RIAGE.—1 will mall m” Hook, -^Fru Low. ” hi paper 
cover, my Pamphlet, “Jfri. Woodhull and Her Nodal 
Freedom," my Tract, "Conjugal Low.; The. True and tht 
Falxe." with one or two other Pamphlets or..Tracts, and 
my.Photograph, all for $1.00, or for 80 cents with the Pho
tograph left out. I much ncc<ami shall be grateful for the 
money. Address AUSTIN’KENT, Stockholm, Ht/Law- 
rencoCo., New York. tit—May 30. >

THE MAGNiyruFTR*^

SEND TEN CENTS to DR. AN DREW STONE, Troy.
N. Y., and obtain a large, highly illustrated Book on 

this system of vitalising treatment. tf—Jan. 2.
( 3ONSTA VJMElivi^^^ home,
vJ Male or Friirql<>, ${o a deck warranted. No capital re
quired. I’artlculars and valuable sample will free. Address 
whhiicent return stamps'. KOSS, IW Grand street. WH-• 
Ihuusbnrg. N. Y. I3w—Nov. 14.

A STIRRING BOOK-JUST ISSUED.

The Cadarene j
OR,

BY J. O. BARRETT AND J. M. PEEBLES.
The nmttoof this critical work Indicates Itogcneral drift— 

TRY THE SPIRITS’
H denmitot rales the moral ratios of life, the parallels of 

ancient and modern obsessions. ami the uses and abuses of 
mediumship. I trovers a vast y\tent of religions and sci
entific history. It Is merciless to evil, cbarllubh) lo the 
good, forgiving In I Is spirit tn th** fallen. 11 points out the 
way of remake from obsessing I nil lienees; and' pleads fora 
higher.order of Inspiration and culture. It invites the 
thoughtful |nlnd to the eternal registry of life’s events, to 
Hit* beautiful :lnd solemn Mntlims of the earthly and heav
enly worlds, and t<> the meaiis of attaining the ever-longed- 
for rest of soul with the wise and holy of angel ministry.

X>$’ Round In cloth. 232 pago. $1,25; isisinge 7 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by Ihe publishers. COLBY 

A RH’IJ, at No. p Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
slrecl (lower flour). Boston. Mass,

50,000 FREE-THINKERS 
1 "W jJV 3XT T 12 X»

NOVELTY
PRINTING PRESSES

Unoqualod for Amateur or Business Purposes.
THE MOST FASCINATING AND USEFUL

12,500 IN USE.
Send stamp for ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, with 

Agents' Addresses, to
BENJ. O. WOODS ds CO.,

Manufacturers and Dealers In
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF PRINTING MATERIAL,

40 Federal street, Boston. Moss.
We shall have ready for tho .HOLIDAYS a

CaxcI JF>i"o»ig, Frioe'SS.OO.
Dec. 10.—tw

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,

Author of “Poems from the Inner Life.” In this book 
will be found all the beautiful

Inspirational Poems
Given by Miss Doten since the publication of her first vol
ume ofPoems.”
Illustrated with a Fino Stool Engraving of tho 

Talented Authoress.
Price (1,GO, postage 20 cents; full gilt, 12,00, postage 20 

cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY; 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province I 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass-cow

UM'S SECRET;” being tho Mystery of. the Human 
Soul; Its Dwelling. Nature, and Power of Materializa
tion. Also, The Coming Woman and the now Divorce 
Law. 1
'PhisMonograph Is supplementary to the “New Mola” 

mid “Eulls:” Tlio History and Philosophy of Love. The 
Theory of Immortality, and Solution of the Darwin Prob
lem therein; and to the third part of said vo unio concern
ing Magic, Thaumaturgy, and the rationale of Modern 
Clalrvoynnce. Price50 cents, postage free. 
SEERSHIP l-THE MAGNETIC MIRROR.

A Practical Guide to those who aspire to Clairvoyance- 
Absolute. Original, mid selected from various European 
and Asiatic adepts. Price $2,00, postage 6 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9^Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.cow

B. MORTON FOX
Real Estate Office,

10 Pemberton Square, Boston.

MORTGAGES AND BONDS negotiated. Estates In
City and Country for rent, sale and exchange.. Ap- 

plIcatlonB for Loans on Real Estate Security In the South
and West promptly attended to. 4w—Dec. 10.

PATENT OFFICE, 
48 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS. 
BROWN BROTHERS have had a professional experience 

of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of instructions. 
Dec. 30.—cow ____________________________

THEODORE^ PARKER.
We have received from the studio of Geo, K. Warren a 

beautiful Photograph of THEODORE PARKER, taken 
from a Bust by 8. H. Morse. Imperial, 50cents, postage 
free. ' r

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston^Mass.

872,00 EACH WEEK. ,

AGENTS wanted everywhere. Business strictly legiti
mate. Particulars free. Address J. WORTH & CO., 

236 South 5th street* St. Louis, Mo.10w*-Qct, 3.
DATfONAL REVIEW OF THEOLOGY, and 
JX ORIGIN OF THE CHRISTIAN TRINITY.-Those 
two pamphlets, with a prelude to a now Metaphysical work, 
<32 panes. > will bo sent free to thoseoncloslUKnstamptothe 
author Itsv. M. B. CRAVEN, Richboro, Bucks Co., Pa.

Nov. 7.—3toam

MY EXPERIENCE
OR

FOOTPRINTS OF A PRESBYTERIAN
TO

BY FRANCIS H. SMITH.
An interesting account of “sittings” with various me

diums, by a Baltimore gentleman, which led him to reject 
Presbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism. Many Inter
esting messages are given.

Price 75 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floorhjlos ton * Mass.tf

A Book for Eyerybodb-Marrieil or Single,
This now, searching, timely book, Is entitled

The Cenesis and Ethics
OF

CONJUGAL LOVE.
BY ANDKEW JACKSON BA VIS.

We have the pleasure to announce the recent publication 
of a fresh, new book, of peculiar interest to all men and 
women, by this well-known and widely-read antbor. Treat
ment of alt tho delicate and important questions Involved 
in Conjugal Love; is straightforward, unmistakably em
phatic, and perfectly explicit and plain In every vital par
ticular. Mr. Davis Mas recently examined the whole field 
of Marriage. Parentage, Dlsalfection and Divorce, and 
this little volume is the result, which now comes Into the 
world because It is now both wanted and needed by all wo
men and men.

Price, in paper covers, 50 cents; In handsome cloth, 75 
cents; in full gilt and extra binding, #1,10. Postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY &R1CH, at 
No. 9Montgomery Place, cornerof Provincestr&et (lower 
floor), Boston* Mass. • cow

Works of Moses Hull.
QUESTION SETTLED : A CAREFUL COM

PARISON OF BIBLICAL AND MODERN SPIRIT- 
UALISM. Cloth, beveled boards, $1,50, postage 16 cents.

CONTRAST: EVANGELICALISM AND
SPIRITUALISM COMPARED. A companion to the 
“QuestionSettled,” Beveled boards, $1,50, postage 16 
cents. »

WHICH: SPIRITUALISM OR CHRISTIAN
ITY? A Friendly Correspondence between Moses Hull, 
Spiritualist, and W. F. Parker, Christian. Cloth, 1,00, 
postage 12 cents: paper. GO cunts, postage 6 cents.

WOLE JN SHEEP’S CLOTHING. An inge
nious interpretation of the symbols of the Book of Dan
iel and the Apocalypse. Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents, '*

SUPREMACY OF REASON. A Discourse de
livered at the dedication of the Temple of Reason, Chat
ham, Mass. Paper. 10cents, postage2cents.

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION. A radical lit
tle work on love and marriage. Paper, 10 cents, postage 
2 cents.

THE GENERAL JUDGMENT; OR, GREAT
OVERTURNING. Price 10cents, postage free.

LETTERS TO ELDER MILES GRANT. Being 
a Review of “Spiritualism Unveiled.” Paper, 25 cents, 
postage 2 cents; cloth, 50 cents, postage 4 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail liy COLBY A RICH, at

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. ■.eow

' To subscribe’for the second volume of

___ IL1LE—L^Y-C-EAI-M^--------
A MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED LIBERAL PAPER 

.for the Young, designed to teach them “Religion 
wllhoul Superstition.*' Ila writers arc amongst the ablest 

. In Ihe Liberal ranks, and, as it occupies an exclusive field— 
the education of the young In ilH*pHucl|>h's<if free thought— 
it appeals to every Spiritualist, liberal and non-church 
member for support.

The publisher, determined to offer every possible Induce
ment to subscribe, makes (hr following very liberal

TEHM15 OF SUBSCIHPTiqN :
TwolW.en steel pens, or the excellent little book “Stories 

for Our children,'’ and The Lycki’.m three months for 
twenty-five cents ami a 3*renl stamp for postage.

Two dozen steel pens and the “Stories for Our Children.”
-or four dozen steel pens, and The Lyceum six months for 
fifty cents and two 3-crnt stamps for postage. . ;

For seventy-rents The Lyceum will be-sent oho year 
and one pack of “Arithmetical Cards and Games,” or four 
dozen steel pens and the “Stories for Our Children,” or 
“The Lyceum Stage.’’

For one dollar The Lyceum will be sent.one year, with 
one pack of “Arithmetical Cards and Games” and four 
dozen steel pens; or one park of. “Arithmetical Cards and 
Games,” the “Storiesfor O.iir.X*hlldreii,v and two dozen 
steel pens. i

When requested, wewUl substitute other books of equal 
value for any of the above.

Tho above liberal rates are made to sccufe the patronage 
of every one not In sympathy with tly ch in ches. Please 
forward the amount of at least one subscription to

V. II. BATESON. Publisher of The Lyceum,

Spiritualism Defined and Defended:
Being an Introductory Lecture delivered In tho Tem
perance Hall, Melbourne. Australia, by J. M. PEEBLES.

The author says: “Spiritualists have no creed to cramp 
and crush the intellect. They acknowledge no Infallible 
oracle, honor no Image, trust to no sacrificial ’scapegoat’ 
to screen them from justice; nor would they bow down to 
m cardinal, bishop or priest, though the fagots were 

ed and tho cross rebuilt. Trampling upon casta, and 
admiring individual sovereignty toned by education and a 
high moral principle, they consider each man a freeman, 
inheriting the God-given right to think, seo, hear, inves
tigate, and judge of all subjects for himself.”

Price 15 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

&R1CH. at No. 9Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. tf. ^^

HOISSR MYSTERY.
AN INSPIRATIONAL POEM.

BY LIZZIE DOTEN. A
Thlal’oom was delivered by Miss Doten at a-Festival 

comtnomoratlvoor tho twentieth anniversary ot the advent 
ot Modern Spiritualism, held In Musto’ Hall. Boston, 
March 31, 1808.

1'rlce 35 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A KICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mus. tf

Dec. 5.—oam Toledo. Ohio.

STARTLING FACTS
IN

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
By N. B. WOLFE, M. D.

Tho author says : “ 1 have the honor of placing on record 
sonic startling and significant phenomena occurring la 
Modern Spiritualism, which, to my mind, herald the dawn 
of a now and Important era to the world. That is why I 
give them the prominence Ido. What elfet't this record 
will have upon the public mind, gives me little concern. 
Truth has a good character, anti can take care of Itself. 
People who entertain opinions which arc at all valuable, 
do not easily part with them ; those who have no opinions 
will hardly lie influenced by anything I have written.”

Price $2,50. postage 32cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor.) Boston, Mass. eow

THE

SPIRITUAL TEACHER
AN» '

DESIGNED FOB
Congregational Singing.

BY J. M. PEEBLES.
The author says in his preface: “Thesereadings, re

sponses, and collections of hymns ami. songs aro offered to 
meet, temporarily, a want telt by circles and societies of 
Spiritualists In their social mid religions gatherings.

Strangers finding their way Into our hails wish, naturally 
enough, to read some statement of principles; or in some 
way to ascertain something of onr Doctrines mid general 
teachings. In defining them 1 speak only for myself: and 
yet. In all probability, 1 reflect the general opinions of the 
millions In America known as Spiritualists. There seems 
to be a growing desire in our ranks to promote more order, 
harmony, culture, stability and genuine enlhuslasm. And 
singing, especially congregational singing, is among tho 
helps to this end.”

Price 23 cents, postage free. .................. ,
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
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„ a

"---- elegies. 
And quoted odes, Mid jewels Ihe words long. 
That, on the stretched fore-finger uf all Ume, 
Sparkle forever. ”

All thing-' wuuM bf <h*w .mi like.
(’i.uh! Wfotil) do them twice. {G’o/ti/.

If pin have ;i bright thought. riprv«N II In the simplest 
language povinii’. A diamond should haw a plain setting.

; Pa nit I Depot.

Hur Mlrh a tiny little Un ?
e preyed my hand. Now that's not right.

mentioned in Genesis, mid wlio, writing thirty 
years, at least, before any of our Evangelists, 
vouches only for six spiritual appearances of the 
risen Jesus, one of which was to nil of the twelve.. 
And these six appearances being all to which 
tiie n n i re mil church in Paul’s day gave credit, 
our writer is better informed than was the oldest 
Christian Church ; for in Paul's day that church 
had not yet been imposed upon by theXtory of a 
traitor JiuUfi, nor by tho raising of the dead 
body of JJsus. Our writer pretends to swallow 
Paul's explicit testimony along witli the contra
dictory legends of tiie Gospels and the book of 
Acts, lie only does not display the “ feebleness 
of his intellect," because he is too besotted in his 
devotion to popular religious cant and hypocrisy 
io have any intelligence whatever upon these 
subjects to exhibit, or any discrimination to ex
ercise in what he makes a show of believing. 
Mr. Owen is ho hypocrite, nt least, or, if lie is, 
lie is more skillful in concealing it than his con-
celted censor.

Wtuhington, D,*C^ Dec. 21^ 1874.
1). I*

It did iUMake a minute quite, 
Ami jet It seemed like days and da) s.

The mhchlef’s In the im^n/i know, 
For | 'in quite sure I *.aw her wink

1 meant It, too- at h*a-t. 1 think !
Well, anyhow. 1 ’m not hqhlame, 

Ke snah he<! thr khs. I <bi think men
Are quite without all >ensr of shame.

ThdliJji: JL!WLLKll.;ihJiubii-.kYw.>ntt!^
from the tongue cannot be drawn bark liy a coach and six 
horses. *

The New Yoi’RTribune nml Mr. Owen.
To the Editor of the llaunrrof Light:

A Ullin who is too strung niimli'il to believe in 
Christianity, nml who yet finds no dlllieulty in 
liellevlinct'llllt^spifit—rnniP ’nnt -of a closet and 
tlaiiee breakdowns on a |datforin, and spin mos
quito netting out of tiie nir, is seareely a promis
ing subject for aigimii-nt. To sav he'disbelieves 
the,Bible in-cause he cannot understand il, and 
believes in Katie King because lie hits seen her, 
-simply shows Hint he is as vain of Hie feebleness 
of ids undeislanding ns lie is of Hie blindness of 
his eyes.—.Y ir York 'Tribune.

The Tribune, since the decease of Horace 
Greeley, has never .shrunk from sacrificing truth 
to Hie small vanity of making a point to the 
disparagement of an honorable reputation. If 

, Mr. Owen in his writings lias endeavored to 
establish anything, it is Hint the cardinal facts 
upon which the teachings of Christianity rest 
are credible, because they are analogous, in 
many respects, tp facts occurring in all. quar
ters of dim globe to-day. Ills disbelief in Chris- 
tianify Is a thing of degrees, He would prob
ably not swallow all Hie Christianity of Hie 
papal Syllabus, nor all of the late Vatican de
crees, nor all the tenets of the Protestant Confes
sion of Augsburg, nor .Hie five points of Calvin
ism. He wofihl probably decline to admit The 
reality of Hie statements in tiie Bible that the 
world was guide in six days ; Hint the sky is a 
solid firmament; tliat the first woman was made 
of the rib of the.first man ; that the Supreme 
Deity conversed witli .Moses as men talks with his 
fellows; that Balaam's ass spoke (unless the late 
utterance of the Tribune should convince him to 
tiie contrary); Hint Moses changed rods into liv
ingserpents; tliat God rained quails over some 
square leagues of -land to the depth of two feet;

' that Jonah's painful experiences were real; that 
the Gndnrn demons went put of one or two men 
and obsessed a whole herd of swine; Hint five 

( thousand persons were fed with fiveleaves nnd 
two fishes; or Hutt any really dead maiden, or 
really dead son of a widow, or really dead Laza
rus, was raised to life in his or her old body. But 
if he docs not believe these things,.lircommon 

.........paHahce’he does not " believ/Hie Bible,” that 
is, Hie Whole of it. Does. H writer in the Trib
une believe all its contents/ If he does he is a 
greeter donkey, than lie (vonld insinuate Mr. 
Owen' to lie. Sir. Owen seTeirtc from Hie Bible  
the facts that are in analogy wlith khownjr^cts. 
Ilg may believe too much of it.\He does not be. 
Heve the .whole of It, as the writer In the Tribune 
would have ills readers think true of himself. 
So particularly of nmdern facts analogous to the 

I thirty-two miracles attributed in the Gospels to 
Jesus, he knows that he has seen many that 
Were real; he has longbefore this detected many 
that were spurious. If Hie special case in which 
on Insufficient examination lie erred, in Philadel-

I For Hu- Bunner of Unlit.
The I'hihulclpliia Item of Evidence 

foi’ Spirit Materialization.
To Hen. Francis J. Lippitt:

My Dear Sir—It is to be conceded that tho 
exact solution of tbiiTKatie King affair, (as it is 
usually called) Is beset with difiicnlties^Itls to 
be. coneeded tlnit the considerations set forth in 
your public letter to me of Dec. 22d, which I re
ceived tills morning, carry much weight. It is 
furtlier to be admitted tliat if all which you and 
I saw at the sittings held here last summer, was 
due to fraud, consummate skill was shown in the 
getting up. At tliis day 1 am, like you, unable 
to find, In the various explanations suggested, a 
satisfactory elue to the whole. And I have had 
so strict a lesson lately, touching Hie risk of posi
tive assertion, in regard to phenomena witnessed 
in a field so new and so little explored as this, 
tliat I feel doubly cautious now In tbe premises.

You will bear me witness, also, that through
out I have expressed myself with caution. In 
my first brief'note, -which caused so much com
motion, I wasearefyl to state tliat the evidence 
which induced me to withdraw confidence from 
Hie Holmeses was circumstantial only. In niy 
second letter, of Dec. loth, while I avowed iny 
conviction.that we bad detected a direct attempt 
to deceive, I limited niy deduction from that fact, 
saying that while this does not “ afford proof 
that all preceding manifestations from Hie same 
source arc untrustworthy,” yet it docs "throw.a

Present Status of the Katie Klug 
Question.

To the Editor uf the Banner ot Light:
I thank you’for the slip furnished mo of Mr. 

Owen’s answer to niy.letter. With Dr. Child’s 
letter of December 19th, published in last week’s 
Banner, wo now have all the evidence on which 
these gentlemen, acted. Token together, it Is 
undoubtedly very strong, and fully justifies tho 
withdrawal of their guarantee of the Katie King 
materializations of last summer ; but tp that 
large number of persons who are familiar with 
Hie. history’ of these "strange phenomena, it will 
not, I think, prove conclusive.

Some of the facts, at least, observed by us last 
spring and summer, still remain, as Mr. Owen 
admits, apparently inexplicable on the. theory of 
fraud. Moreover tbe public will make a broad 
distinction between fact and suspicion, and 
a still broader one between what these gen
tlemen state of their own personal knowledge 
and what they state on the information of a third 
person ; especially when that third person, for 
some unexplained reason, chooses to withhold 
his name ; nnd In an issue of such importance 
.they will base their decision on facts alone—facts 
within the witnesses’ own knowledge, not learned 
from other persons who, for aught that is known, 
may be either deceivers or deceived.

Now I find but tyio of sucli facts that seem to 
■point directly To tTTe spiifiou^ of tiie Katie 
King materializations, and they are startling 
enough, I admit.

One is the appearance, a few weeks since, of a 
face purporting to be that of Katie King, but 
which Mr. Owen and Dr. Child, who were both 
present, knew to be thatjif some other person’.

Assuming the mediums to have knowingly at
tempted, on that occasion, to palm off this stran
ger as the genuine Katie King, it would by.no

.11 ovemeuts or Lecturers and Mediums.
K/G raves tan be addres&edfor the present at Long Lake, 

Hennepin Co., Minn.
Anthony Higgins, Jr., lectured during November in 

Washington, I). C.; In December, in Salem, Mass.; in 
March he 8]>eak8 in New Haven. Ct He would like to 
make other engagements. Address him, 13 Meadow street, 
South Salem. ।

Dr. John Brown Smith lectured In East and WeatCum- 
mington, Worthington, and West Chesterfield, during 
December, and contemplates a lecturing trip In January in 
the villages on tho line of the railroad from Greenfield to 
North Adams, thenco to Pittsfield, and thence to Spring
field. Friends who desire lectures anywhere adjacent to 
this route, cap address him at Amherst, Mass.

W. F. Jamieson will commence his month’s engagement 
at New Haven, Conn., on Sunday, Jan, 34. Subjects: first 
Sundayi “Theological Goats and Sheep;’’ and “Tho 
.Clergy a Source of Danger to the American Republic,”

J. William Fletcher will speak In Manchester. N. H., 
the first three Sundays In January; and the last two Sun
days in Hudson, Mass. During the month of February ho 
will lecture In Putnam, Conn. All communications may 
be addressed-to No. 3 Montgomery Place.

Susie Willis will speak In Hudson, Mass., the first three 
Sundays of January, and in Manchester the last two Sab
baths.
’ Warren Chase can bo addressed during January at Col- 
f!ix, Iowa. .

Prof. Wm. Denton will speak'in Music Hall, Brockton, 
Thursday evening, Jan. 7th, at 7Ja o'clock; subject, “ His
tory of the Bible.”

New 1'nblicatlouH.
T. IL Petebson & Bhotheus, 309 Chestnut street, 

Pblhulclphln, Pa., continue to put fortli tlieir popular 
’cheap edition of standard works ot fiction, and we ac
knowledge tho receipt of the following specimens of tho 
same from this enterprising house: Ivanhoe, by Sir Wal
ter Scott; The s.mvgoleii'k GhOst, Claua Lakh’s 
Ihieam, Tim Lost Bank Note, Five Thousand a 
Ykah, The Runaway Match, Maiityn Wake’s 
Temptation, The Nouleman's Wife, by Mis. Henry 
Wood: and Foil Betteii, fob Woiise, A Love Story, 
from “Temple Bar.” l

The Vox Humana Is Issued monthly at Cambrhlgeport, 
Mass., by Geo. Woods* Co., and” Is deyoted\tp the circu
lation <>( musical Information, nnd t-lmlce selectionssultublo

jiffs for the/People,
At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

BEAUTIFUL

HOLID AX BOOKS I
Book on Mediums, or Guide for

Mediums and Invocators.
Containing the Special Instruction of the Spirits on tho 

Theory of all kinds of Manifestations; the Means of Com
municating with the Invisible World; tho Development of 
Mediumship; the Difficulties and the Dangers that are to 
bo Encountered tn tho Practice of Spiritism. By Allan 
Kardee. Translated from the French, by Emma A. Wood. 
Second thousand. This work Is printed on fine tinted pa
per. large 12mo, 460 pp. Cloth, beveled boards, black and 
gold. Price $1,50; postage free.

Bible Marvel Workers,
And the Power which Helped or Made thorn perform 
Mighty Workk, and utter Inspired Words: together with 
some personal traits and characteristics of Prophets, Apos
tles, and Jesus, or New Readings of “Tho Miracles.*’ By 
Allen Putnam, A. M. The character and merits of this 
book need only acquaintanceship to make it a popular fa
vorite. Cloth, $1,25; postage 8 cents.

Startling Facts in Modern Spir
itualism.

By N. B. Wolfe, M. D. The author says: “ I have tho 
honor of placing on record some startling and significant 
phenomena occurring In Modern Spiritualism, which, to 
my mind, herald the dawn of a new mid Important era to 
tho world. That Is why I give them tho pronilnenco I do. 
What effect the record will have upon the public mind, gives 
me little concern. Truth has a good character, ami can take 
eareof Itself. 1’eople who entertain opinions which are at 
'all valuable, do not easily part with them; those who have 
.no opinions will hardly bo liHluem-cd hy anything I have 
written. ” I’rlce {2,50; postage 16 cents.

not good reason to credit others tliat were not so 
like it ns not to be genuine. If Mr. Owen ac
cepts too many Bible facts, it is not because he 
hns not lit least sought earnestly to find the truth. 
If he lias been for a time deluded by a spurious 
modern fact, it is in part because lie has witness- 
ed'sO many like it in outward semblance thnt 
were genuine. He is liable to err both in admit- 

Y ting too many Bible facts,'and in accepting coun
terfeit modern facts on too lax examination.

The wise man of tiie Tribune seems to be as 
vain of Ids hypocrisy as he is unconscious of his 
shallowness. . Can any person of sense admire 
tliis pretence that he accepts all that passes cur
rent ns Christianity, or all the statements of the 
Bible? Hardly do any of the most fashionable 
Orthodoxy accept ns much; and the least fash
ionable Orthodox, if they were honest, could 
show huge chasms both in tlieir Bible and their 
Christian faith. But the writer would give us to 
understand Hint he does accept all of the current 
Christianity, and every statement of doctrine 
and fact in the Bible. To use the elegant lan
guage of the bite editor of the Tribune, inay we 
not entertain a slight suspicion Hint lie lies-lies 
like a dastard and a hypocrite? If he does not 
lie, he believes in biblical statements much hard
er to credit than anything for which Mr. Owen 
lias appeared ns a witness. If, in Hie language 
of consecrated cant, he “believes the Bible,”he 

' also believes that a person called Jesus appeared 
after death in w jl<shly My, in a closed room, en
tering it when Hie doors were shut, and in the 

, same body, after death, nte broiled fish and 
honeycomb, nnd ascended literally to heaven. 
And he believes all this without knowing tliat a 
single eye-witness lias ever testified to these 
facts, but merely because the fashionable religion 
demands it. Which is Hie more probable—tliat 
hundreds of eye witnesses have in every in-' 
stance been deceived in thinking that they have 
seen spirits appear tangibly and visibly before 
them—but not in actual llesh—or that some un
known witnesses were deceived eighteen centu
ries ago in believing that they saw an actual 
body of flesh enter after death a closed room, 
saw the same body eat broiled fish and honey
comb, and tbe same body ascend into a solid 
heaven ? Our Tribune writer must claim, in his 
belief of Hie whole Bible, to give credence also 
to the latter .belief, and he would absolutely dis
credit the former. In this he is wiser than the 
apostle Paul, who did not believe thnt flesh 
could enter heaven, even through the windows

doubt overzflUF-whole," and places the record 
outside mjjrule of authentication.

Yetagidn, in my letter of December 20th to 
the New/York Tribune, written under the light 
of Hie latest developments, my statement is that 
" the case seems made out not probably so as to 
satisfy a Court of Justice, but so as to produce 
a moral conviction sufficient to reader worthless, 
as evidence of spirit-materialization, everything, 
belt feigned or genuine, which the Holmeses 
have put forth." I added expressly, " I do not 
affirm that all the manifestations exhibited by 
them were frauds.” And I gave them also the 
benefit of their English record.

•My position, then, Is this, that, under the rule 
of authentication which I have on all occasions 
prescribed to myself, my record of last summer’s 
sittings must be dropped ns inadmissible. I 
think you would not advise me to insert it in 
any work which I may yet live to writq on Spir
itualism. I think you will admit’that I acted 
with propriety when I did my best (Dec. 4th) to 
wi thhold that record from the columns of The At
lantic.

Having thus decided, and having publicly, ex
pressed my lack of confidence in the Holmeses, I 

.conceive that I have done all that can be proper
ly required of nie in the premises. I ac'cuse not, 
nor denounce ;.«|)le to give no testimony which I 
think would avail.as legal proof. Common re- 
port Seems to have settled down, on a certain 
young widow, named White, as the confederate, 
if confederate there was. But I have never seen 
Mrs. White to recognize lier, unless it was 
through the cabinet aperture. Tho gentleman 
who informed me ofjiis reasons for believing\in 
a false impersonation did not mention her ijame. 
Then, as you justly remind me, I have hearsay 
evidence only for the affair of the altered checks. 
1 admit further that you are right in saying that 
"tliis class of manifestations depends not on 
moraTbuton physical conditions only ” in the 
mediums. Middleton,"’in his celebrated “En
quiry,” speaking of the spiritual gifts which are 
said to liave shown themselves throughout the 
early centuries of tiie Christian Church, says 
(page 25) that these were often committed not 
to the ablest and purest champions of the church, 
but "to boys, to women, and, above all, to pri
vate and obscure laymen, not only of an inferior 
but sometimes also of a bad character." Tiie 
highest order of spiritual gifts, however, appear 
to attach themselves only to those who are, in a 
correspondent degree, morally and spiritually 
elevated.

Finally, the accused, as in my Tribune letter I 
suggested, have not yet been heard in defence, 
as perliaps they may be, ere long. They still re
main in the city. Mr. Holmes, writing to me 
under date December 18th, says: “ Were the 
charges against us true, do you suppose for a 
moment Hint I would stay here and face the peo
ple night after night,' liable at any moment to 
be arrested and locked up? Does it look like 
guilt?"

Let them have fair play, then. The public has 
been fairly warned, and will be on its guard in 
the future. If these people are sheer impostors, 
a few weeks can hardly elapse without bringing 
direct detection in tiie act. If they can vindicate 
themselves, I have already said in my letjer of 
December 10th tliat no one will rejoice in tlieir 
vindication more sincerely than I.

I I am, my dear sir, faithfully yours, 
Robert Dale Owen.

Philadelphia, Dec. 2fdh, 1874.
' P. S.—As to the Fred. W. Robertson letter, if 

Mr. Holmes had it written out beforehand, close-
' ly imitating Mr. Robertson’s autograph, and if 

he forged Hie three words in German character 
intended by me as a private mark, that may per
haps be the explanation. As Hie sheet was pre
sented edgeways and the light dim, his hand, 
rubbed with phosphorus, may have simply fol
lowed the lines, while seeming to write on the 
paper. But how the sheet was sustained in Hie 
air and turned over without apparent agency, 1 
know not.

means prove (to those at least who have personal- 
ly investigated these manifestations to any great , 
extent) tliat tho materializations of last summer 
were spurious, however much they might render 
them suspicious. But to me it seems incredible 
that, Mr. and Jlrs. Holmes, who, whatever else 
they may be, are by no means idiotic, should 
have dared to attempt such a gross imposition, 
well knowing that both Mr. Owen and Dr. Child 
were as familiar with the face of the former 
Katie King as they were witli that of one of their 
own daughters, and that the exposure of the 
fraud would bo certain and instantaneous. As 
such a step would have been obviously suicidal, 
it seems more probable that the sham Katie, 
whether spirit or mortal, wns not placed there by 
the mediums for the purpose supposed.

The other fuel, stated by Dr. Child, is that the 
anonymous geiltieman who made the discovery 
“showed him various articles which ho knew 
had been given to Katie King last summer.”

On reading this statement one is Irresistibly 
impelled to ask: Why did not Dr. Child, to put 
tho matter at once beyond doubt, insist upon 
seeing<tho alleged confederate herself? As to 
the identity of the articles given, there wns a 
possibility of mistake; as to the identity of tire 
alleged Katie King herself, on her being seen, 
tliere could be none. And tills is tho most strik
ing and mysterious fact in the whole affair, that 
neither Mr. Owen nor Dr. Child has yet seen the 
young woman who, as they aro informed, claims 
to be tiie identical Katie King with whom they 
were on terms of daily Intimacy for several 
months/ S^o one will suppose that these gentle
men did not at once' require a personal interview 
with her, which alone would have settled-the 
question conclusively, and, if they have not seen 
lier, tho inference is an obvious one—that they 
have not been allowed to.

Qu the whole, as the case now stands, those 
who take, any interest in this imbroglio will nat
urally ask certain questions; as ' /

1. Why have not Mr. Owen and Dr. Child 
been brought face to face with .the alleged con
federate.? • ■ 1 /

2. Who is tlieir unknown informant, who pro
fesses to have made a discovery of great interest 
and importance, for which all lovers of truth, 
skeptics or Spiritualists, must thank him, and 
who yet declines to disclose his name? r

3. Of what nature were the “ inducements and 
influences ” by which he is stated to have suc
ceeded In obtaining this young woman’s confes
sion?

4. Why are tiie public to learn what facts the 
■ ’Tmnig--WDnmn~limrconfessed~unly-thTough-thc- 

statements of a person who chooses to keep him
self in the dark ? In other words, why has not 
her written confession been published under her 
signature, or (if she shrinks from giving lier 
name), at least, without it?

Whatever the real truth of the matter may be, 
until these questions are satisfactorily answered 
many persons, I think, will remain unconvinced 
tliat the Katie King seen and described by Mr. 
Owen and by myself was a living confederate.

' 1 Francis J. Lippitt.
Boston, Dec. 2Wi, 1874.

for execution upon tlieir celebrated reed organs, They an~ 
nary number, which we have received, gives eleven pages 
of music, and a wide range of miscellany, and opens the 
New Year with much promise. • *

Annual Convention of tlic New York State Or- 
ganlzatlon ofSpiritunliNtw.

An Annual Meeting of Ihe above organization will be 
held at the hall In the American Block, situated on Main 
street, Buffalo. Saturday and Sunday, January 16th and 
I7iI), and holding three sessions each day. Mis, Emma 
Hardinge Britten, Mrs. Eliza C. Woodruff, Rev. J. 11. 
Harter and Mr. Geo. W. Taylor, nte engaged ns speakers, 
and others are expected sufficient to make all the hours 
golden whh Interest ami profit.

Each local organization of Spiritualists huhe State, Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum, and Friends of ‘Human Pro
gress. may be represented by two delegates for each fifty 
members or fraction of that number above the first fifty. 
A general invitation, however, Is cordially extended to all 
to attend.

A small admittance fee at tho door will be required on 
Sunday to help meet expenses.

Our Buffalo friends join with the officers of the organiza
tion In tills cordial Invitation, and will do what, they can 
to entertain those in attendance from abroad. Let us have 
a large meeting this first ot the year 1875.

J. W. seaveil President.
Mns. Lucia C. Milleu, Secretary.
Dec. 25, 1674.

Notice.
Tho next Quarterly-Convention of the Vermont State 

Spiritualist Association will bo hidden at Glover, on Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 15th, 10th and 17th. A 
good church will bo opened In which to hold tho Conven
tion: also good hotel accommodations near the church, at 
ono dollar per day. All aro cordially Invited to attend. 
Speakers will be provided for (as represented to the Presi
dent), free of expense. It Is expected, as usual, that free 
return checks over tho different railroads In tho State will 
bo Issued to such as pay full fare one way to attend the 
Convention.

Per Order Committee, A. E. STANLEY, Sec'y. 
Leicester, Pt., Dec. Md, 187-1.

Notice.
The Northern Wisconsin Association of Spiritualists 

will hold their Seventh Quarterly Conference In the city of 
Ripon, bn Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 8111, 9th and 
10th, 1875. R. U. Eccles Is engaged as speaker. Other 
speakers and mediums will bo present. A cordial invita
tion Is extended to all tho friends ot the cause.

Per Order.

A Beautiful Holiday Present.

Lays from the Pacific Slope
HOME:

Femme ’
AND

er oic

KT i s cel 1 a n e' o u. s

Mr. Taylor, the late Bailor-preacher, of Boston, aston
ished a divine who had refused to enter his pulpit because 
a Unitarian minister had been in It, by falling on his knees 
on the pulpit stairs and crying out. “Oh Lorjl, deliver us 
In Boston from two things, had rum and bigotry: thou 
knowest which Is worse, for I do n't. ” »

Home, Femme Heroic and Mis-
....— cellaneous- Poems.-----------

Bv Jessee II. Butler, ot San Francisco, Cal. HOME, tho - 
longest poem. Is, as its name Indicates, a tracing of human 
life lb this sphere, and also (by the use of awakened spirit- 
sight) a portraiture of “our Home in Heaven.’’.

••FEMME HEROIC” speaks of the earth struggles, 
and the lessons flowing therefrom, of a true-hearted wo
man.

The MISCELLANEOUS offerings are varied, and fitted 
to all mental tastes.

The work contains a fine steed engraving of thoauthor. 
Bound in fine cloth, gilt side and back, $1.50; postage7 
cents; full gilt, side and back, beveled boards, $2,00; postage 
7 cents/

The Identity of Primitive Chris
tianity and Modern Spirit- 

, ualism.
By Eugene Crowell. M. D. The author, in his dedica

tion, pays: “ To all HJwral minds In the Christian churches .
-who aredlsppMuhlowelcome new light upon the spirituality 
of the Bible, even though It may proceed from an unortho
dox source, and who dure weigh and consider, oven though 
they may reject, the claim herein matte for tho unity of tno 
higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism with thoseof early 
Christianity, this work-is respectfully .dedicated.” - Ono 
large octavo volume, handsomely printed and bound In 
cloth. Price $2,75; postage free. J’ ‘

Poems from the Inner Life.
By Lizzie Doten. Tenth edition. This volume contains 

the gems of the Inspirational utterances given chiefly be
fore public audiences, under direct spirit influence. Cloth, 
full gilt, $2,00; cloth, plain, $1,50; postage 10cents. >; 4

Poems of Progress.
By Miss Lizzie Doten. author of “Poems from the Inner 

Life.” Illustrated with a fine steel engraving of the in
spired author. Cloth, plain, $1,50; cloth, gilt, $2,00; post
age 10 cents.

The Voices—Poem in Four Parts.
By Warren Sumner Barlow. Pert I—The Voice of Na

ture: Pari II—The Voice of a Pebble; Part lit—The Voice 
of Superstition; Ru t IV—The Voice of Player. Sixth 
edition; just Issued; new nml elegant stccl-plato portrait 
pt author. {1,25; cloth, gill, {1,50; postage lOcents.

Poems by Achsa W. Sprague,
The woll-kiiown medIum._A brief sketch ot tho gifted 
author precedes these poems. .She wns tor nmoy years a 
public speaker’on the spiritual 1’lillosophy. ' Cloth, $1,00; 
postage 10 cents. -

Principles of Nature, "
Her Divine Revelations, and a Voice to Mankind. By 
Andrew Jackson Davis. (In Throe Parts.) Thirty-Third 
Edition, just published, with a likeness of tho author, and 
containing a family record for marriages, births and deaths. 
Cloth. $3,50; Red line edition, full gilt, best morocco, $12,00; 
do., do., morocco, $8,00; postage24cents. ,

Card front Mr. and Mrs. Hardy.
To the Editor«f Hie Bamrerof Light:

Owing to tbe present spasmodic exposures 
nnd denunciations of mediums for materializa
tions and more especially the recent charge of 
fraud by nn "anonymous ” In the Boston Globe 
against Mrs. Hardy, we consider it a duty we 
owe not only to our friends in and out of the 
form, who liave stood by lier thus far, through 
ten years of mediumship, but to ourselves and 
also to the cause of Spiritualism Itself, that we 
should give our friends a full and ample oppor
tunity just nt this time, to prove, by positive 
demonstration, and under conditions perfectly 
satisfactory, challenging the strictest scrutiny, 
Hie reality of spiiit-materinlizntlons.

To this end we request Messrs. John Wether
bee and Phineas E. Gay—men well known In 
this community—to select or form a committee 
of ten or twelve persons, who are intelligent nnd 
reliable, men of undoubted veracity, and tin’s 
committee thus formed shall have the privilege 
of attending from one to three seances with Mrs. 
Hardy for “materinlizations” in the light. These 
stances may take place at the house of the me
dium, or elsewhere, as the committee decide; 
they having also the privilege of providing every
thing necessary, and making all the arrange- 
ments as to the house, room, table, position, Ac., 
Ac., and in fact we leave the management of. tiie 
whole thing to this committee.

In justice to the spirits now experimenting in 
this phase of manifestations, in justice to- the 
sacred cause we all so dearly love, and in justice 
to mediums, certainly in some instances falsely 
and wickedly accused of fraud in this matter, 
we urgently and respectfully request the men 
that have been named In this communication to 
act upon this matter immediately, or with the 
least possible delay. John Hardy.

Boston, Dec. 2mt, 1874. Mary Hardy.

BY JESSEE H. BUTLER,
Snn FrnnclNCOtCn],

The author of this volume seeks to draw inspiration from 
Ihe quiet scenes of tho fireside and the holy and purifying 
influences of home, and tn this he has been eminently suc
cessful, presenting, as ho does, a succession of finished 
word-pictures, Instinct with life’s most sacred lessons.

HOME, the longest poem, is. as its name indicates, a 
tracing ofhuinaD life in this sphere, and also (by tho use 
(ir^wiiKehciUhpriii-sTghn a portwtuvor'1 ouriiofiRj nr 
Heaven.”
“FEMME HEROIC’’ speaks of tho earth struggles, 

and the lessons flowing therefrom, of a true-hearted wo
man.

The MISCELLANEOUS offerings aro varied, and fit
ted to all mental tastes.

Read the volume I In the midst of the confusion and tur
moil of tho modern system of existence, Its words come 
like the sweet chiming of twilight memory bells, calling 
weary souls to the entertaining of higher thoughts con
cerning their needsand destinies.

^Jp The work contains a fine steel engraving of tiie au
thor.

Bound In fine cloth, gilt side and back, $1,50, postage? 
cents.

Full gilt, side and back, beveled boards, $2,00, postage? 
cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 

"street (tower floor), Boston, Mass. Also by HERMAN 
SNOW, 310 Kearney street, San Francisco, Cal.; and by 
the author, J ESSE £ II, BUTLER, 650 Market street, San 
Francisco, Cal. cow
SIXTH EDITION—With about One-Fourth

Additional Matter. A now Stippled Steel- 
Plate Engraving of the Author from a 

recent Photograph.

THE VOICES.
By Warren Sumner Barlow.

TUB POB3IN THAT WEBB BURNED BY A 
MINISTER!’ Even tlieir ashes lira a lamp to bls feet, 
anil a rebuke to his Igiioianee.

The adilitional matter to tills heretofore remarkable vol
ume will kindle new Ures on the altars of perseeutlon, yet 
we trust will Illumine ihe pathway of many a doubtlnir, 
ilespoinlliiR soul, to the glorious freedom of religions llli- 
t-rly, while the whole Is a feast of reason and philosophy to 
every enlightened mind. Startling In Its originality of pur
pose. It Is destined to make deeper Inroads among sectarian 
bigots Ilian any work Unit has hitherto appeared.

Hie author has revised and enlarged The Voice of Prayer, 
and added the whole to this Edition without Increasing tlio 
price. Ills criticism on the “ Parable of tlm Prodigal's 
Son.” of vicarious atonement, Ac., hr this part of the 
work, Is of especial Interest.

The Voice of Natuke represents God In the light of 
Reason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable ami glorious 
attributes.

The Votes of a Pebble delineates the Individual tyot 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice of Sui’snsTiTioN takes the creeds at th-lr 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
tho God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

The Voice of Pha yeb enforces tho Idea that our pray
ers must accord with immutable laws, else wo pray for ef
fects, Indcnemlent of cthise.

Printed In large, clejiT type, on beautiful tinted paper, 
bound In beveled boards, nearly 250 pages.

Price $1,25; full gilt $1,50; postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale anil retail by tho publishers, COLB1 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Modern American Spiritualism.
A Twenty Years’ Record of tho Communion Between 

Earth and the World of Spirits. By Emma Hardinge. Ono 
volume, large.octavo, six hundred pages; font teen superb 
stool engravings; autographs of spirits; diagram or tho 
spheres, executed by spirits; wood cuts and litliographlc 
plates. Splendidly printed on tinted paper, With extra lino 
binding. Cloth. $3,75; postage2-1 cents.

Abridged edition, containing all but engravings, $1,50.

Chapters from the Bible of the 
Ages.

Fourteen Chapters, Selected from Hindoo Vedas, Bud
dha, Confucius, McmeluVZoroaslerTl^yinnnroiViifi^ 
mander, Taimuds, Bible, Philo Judaeus, Orpheus, Plato, 
Pythagoras, Marcus Aurelius, Epictetus, Al Koian, Scan
dinavian Eddas, Swedenborg, Luther, Ac., Ac. Edited 
and compiled by G. B. Stebbins, Detroit. Mich. 400 pages. 
Cloth, $1,50; postage 12cents; tinted paper, beveled boards, 
$2,00; postage 12 cents.

Biography of Mrs. J. H. Conant, 
One of the World’s Mediums of the Nineteenth Century. 
This book contains a history of the Mediumship of Mrs. 
Conant from childhood to the present time; selections from 
letters received verifying spirit communications given 
through her organism at'tho Bannerof Light Free Circles; 
and spirit messages, essays and Invocations from various 
intelligences in the other life. A fine steel-plate portrait 
of tho medium adorns the work. 324 pp., cloth, 11,50; full 
gilt, $2,00; postage 12 cents.

Flashes of Light from the Spirit- 
Land.

Through tho Mediumship of Mrs. J. H. Conant. Com
plied and arranged by Allen Putnam, A. M. This compre
hensive volume of more than four hundred pages will pre
sent to the reader a wide range of useful information, 
scientific disquisition, theologlc explication, geographic 
description and spiritual revelation. Cloth, $1,50; postage . 
12 cents.

All tho above books for sale wholesale and retail by 
COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
A POPULAR FAMILY PAPER,

AND AN EXPONENT OF THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THE NINETEENTH 
CENTURY.

PUBLISHED WEEKEY
AT NO. 0 MONTGOMERY PEACE, BOSTON, MASS.

COLBY & RICH, 
Publisher* nnd Proprietors.

Isaac B. Rich. 
Luther Colby.

.......... business Manager.

................................. ..EDITOR,

A FRIENDLY CONTROVERSY
Between Rev. Mr. •, a Baptist Minister,

The Mikado Is making almost as good a thing out of his 
reformation as Henry tho Eighth (lid of his. Ono of tho 
discarded gods of Japan 18 advertised for sale In a Japanese 
paper in the following terms: “ For sale, at Kama-Kura, a 
very fine Idol with six arms. It Is fifteen feet high, and 
was cast in bronze, at Sheffield.” Sheffield now shares 
with Birmingham tho doubtful honor of supplying, with 
Impartial generosity, missionaries and Bibles to tbe more 
Inquiring among the heathen, and Idols to those who prefer 
to walk In tho old ways.

and J. B. Angell, 
Tho author of “■ Why I am a Spiritualist, and 

Why I am not an Orthodox."
It is rare-that Orthodoxy has received a more just and 

thorough pres-ntation than Is set forth in these fifty-nine 
pages of friendly controversy. J

Price 20 cents, postage free.
^pG^ ^!e wholesalo and,retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Aided by a large corps of able writers, 
THE BANNER OFTlGHTliTfirst-class, elght-pago 

Family Newspaper, containing forty columns of in
teresting and instructive reading, embracing . 
LITERARY DEPARTMENT. -I *
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and

Scientific Subjects. "
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DE PARTMEN T-Mrs. J. H, Co* 

nant. Medium.
ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS from the mostlalented 

writers In the world, etc., etc. / — ■

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.
Per Year.............................. ....................................
Nix Monthii................................... ..........................
Three Month*.......................................................

AST* Postage Jiftetn cents per year,

■s<M£ 
. 1,00 
. 75

In remitting by mall, a Post-Office' Money-Order on Bos
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House hi Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order ot Colby A Rich, ' 
Creferable to Ifank Notes, since, should tho Order or Urate 

o lost or stolen, It can bo renewed without loss to mo 
sender.

Subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration of the tlm# 
paid for.

1 #3* Specimen copies sent free.


